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ENTERTAINS ENTS. 
IlOIINI) ABOUT LONDON. 
Rey. E, C. Bo!!3Sj Last Lecture, 
Monday Eve., Nov. 3, at 8 O’clock. 
PLYMOUTH CHURCH. 
oc31 <I3t* 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS. .LESSEE ANI) MANAGER. 
Three Nights, Nor. 3, 1 A- .5, 
THE GREAT IRISH COMEDIAN, 
JOSEPH MURPHY ! 
AND CO.I1151.NAT ION. 
MONDAY AN!) TUESDAY EVENINGS [ihebL-au- 
liful Irish Drama, 
O-O'W * 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, a companion Drama 
to Kerry Gow, 
SLl.CfO.I3. ZEQ3.VS.O l 
Seats now on sale. oct31 dtd 
Mr. John Eiske’s 
WILL BE dlTEN AT 
ARMY AND NAV Y HALL 
3¥©v. ltS® jane! 7Hi. 
'Jhese Lectures are quite independent of each 
otter, and also of those already given. 
T.cketscanbe obtained at Hall door on evenings 
of -ectures from 7Vi to 8 o'clock, 
lectures begin at 8. dSt 
mE LADIES OF ST, PAUL GUILD 
will give an 
ANTIQUARIAN SUPPi’ B 
AlCougress Kail on 12 veiling. 
'here will bo Music and Recitation in Costume. 
Adiinsi*>n 25 cents, including Supper, Cake and 
lecCream for salo. Cougretmi Hall Weeluca- 
iln Evening, Nov. 5th. 
Ibors open at <5. no3d3t 
Ell TJKJSTA til ill rr 
IN THE CHAPEL OP 
SliTE STREET CHURCH, PORTLAND, 
— ox — 
WrJucsikiy Erc’g, Nov. 5, as 7 1-2 o’clock, 
Uilcr tlie auspices of the Young People’s Mission 
Circle, 
THE 
DIORAMA OF BIBLE HISTORY, 
.. choice entertainment for Churches and Sunday 
Saools. It is new and attractive, instructive and 
enertaining, and is indorsed by leading clergymen 
ofall denominations. Designs by the world-re- 
named artist, Gustave Dorc, and known as tlie 
“lore Biblical Gallery.” Comprising 24 largo Oil 
Pantings, beautifully mounted and brilliantly illu- 
mhated. Explanatory lecture by W. II. Bussell, in- 
terspersed with appropriate Music. 
Ulmission, Adults 25 cents, Children 15 cents. 
Tfckets for sale at Loring, Short & Harmon’s and at 
tie Door. no3d3t* 
CITY HALL, ■ NOV. 5 and 0. 
The Emma Abbott 
(RAND ENGLISH OPERA CO. 
Wctlite*ilny Evening, Nov. 3, will be given 
fer-the first time in this city, Victor Masse’s grand 
romantic Opera, in 5 acts, entitled 
PAUL AND VIRGINIA. 
with which the opera season opened in New York 
and created the greatest musical sensation in fif- 
teen years. 
Thursiloy Evening, Nov. 6, for the first 
time in this city, the famous 
CHIMES 0E NORMANDY ! 
with a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric Com- 
bination comprises tlie most popular and promi- 
nent members of the English Opera profession. 
Emma Abbott, Prima Donna Assoluta; Marie Stone* 
Prima Donna Soprano: Zelda Seguin, Prima Donna 
Contralto Assoluta! Pauline Maurel, Contralto; 
Tom Karl, late Primo Tenor of the Strakoscli Com- 
pany; Walter Temple, Tenor; A. E. Stoddard, Bar- 
itone; W. H. McDonald, Basso Cantante; Ellis Ryse, 
Basso Prof undo; Wm. Castle, the popular Tenor. 
Grand Chorus and Orchestra. 
Admission, 75 cents; Reserved Seats. SI.00. Sale 
of seats at Army & Navy Hall, Wednes- 
day, Oct. 22, at 9 o’clock, after that date the tick- 
ets will be for sale at Wm. E. Thornes, under Music 
Hall. ocl7dtd 
GILBERT’S DANCING AC A DEM T. 
Axht'inblicg Every Thursday Evening. 
Tickets admitting gent with ladies, 75 cents. 
Tickets tor six assemblies, §3.00. Season Tickets, 
$10.0u. Ladies unaccompanied by gentlemen not 
admitted unless bolding tickets of admission, which 
can be obtained of the management only. 
(T^T'Class in Waltzing meets every Monday eve- 
ning. Very Respectfully, 
no3dtf M- H- GILBERT. 
CITY BALL, MONDAY EVENING, NOV. lOtli. 
f 
9 
Mbs Helen Potter, Miss Anna Berger, the Swed- 
ish Ladies’ Quartette, and Felix Regamy. Tickets 
lo all parts of the house, 50 cents, including re- 
served scats. Sold at Stoekbridge’s, Monday morni- 
ng, Oct. 27th at 9 o’clock. oc24dtd 
EDUCATIONAL._ 
GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER-if THE ORGAN. 
SPECIAL attention lo Church Music and Har- mony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at/. 
I). CHKNISY’S, 258 Middle St. novl-dljr 
ELOCUTION. 
MRS. V.~P^ BEALS, 
will receive pupils for instruction in Vocal Culture 
and Elocution, at her residence, 
NO. 110 FEAN KLIN ST. 
oc24 cod3w 
ELOCUTION. 
Mrs. €. S. CURRIE A 
having removed to 
369 1-B CONGRESS STREET, 
will continue to give instruction in the art of Elo- 
cution. Tr 
Having obtairaed the use of Temperance Iiall, 
pupils will have a tine opportunity to develope their 
voii es through VOCAL CULTURE. 
Special attention paid to Emphasis and the I nu- 
osophy of expression. 
Evening classes for Sliakcsperian Readings. En- 
gagements made with Lyceums, Lecture Courses, 
Church Associations for Readings and Recitations, 
Dialect ami Character Personations. 
References—Mrs. Mary L. Livermore, Melrose; 
Prof. Chas. VV. Bickford, Boston: Rev. J. K. Smyth,. 
1’onlaud; Rev. Win. J. Alger, Saco. oc29eod2w 
REMOVAL*-PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1879, in the ra w rooms, 
.TIOTLEV BLOCH* 307 Congiew Street. 
The services of Prof. Hilbert have been secured to 
teach French. Private classes in French will be 
formed on reasonable terms. 
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished in- 
structor. 
For further particulars inquire of 
mil*!"* E. A. EJ1.EM, Principal, 
au,;rM3in 48 Brown Street. 
J. William Daniels, A. M., 
I*rofe»*»r of Elocatiam at Westbrook 
gciuiiiary 
Respectfully announces to tlie publics that ho is 
prepared to accept engagements to read in Lyceums, 
Lecture Courses and other associations, for the 
coming season of 1879-80. 
Address J- W. DANIEL.?, A. ->L, 
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, -vie. 
octO__ __ M 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
1155 Pearl Street. 
J«u2t __ 
MISS E. BROWN 
V ill return to Portland, Oct. 27tli, and will receive 
pupils in 
EMtENCH AMD GERMAN 
— AT— 
,>9? ComsircBS Street;. 
oc2f, ~___1111 
For Sale. 
The TANNERY owned by (he lute Sew- 
ard Bucknaui, together with Machinery, 
Slock iu Yard, and Bark, is offered for i 
sale ou favorable tore: .. For partial- 
jars at*niv to Mrs. Bsicknaiu, Stevens 
l'lains1, Me., or Homer Bros., No. S4 
jlitrb Street, Boston, 
augfi___ !ltf 
« DRESS MAKING. 
,* 
54""'' ... i'i'ltcd for 50 «'cni-<. 
M.US.. LO VP WELL, 
89 siile:y street. 
ucSbdliiu (Large new house iu rear.) 
r-■ n<r3-»-CT»f«qKgp» —■ rJ 
j 1N SUltANCE. 
insure 
— WITH — 
OFFICE STANTON BLOCK, 
111 £®6J Exclisangc §£. 
AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO. 
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO. 
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO. 
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOR- 
ATION. 
PHENIX INS. CO. 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MA- 
RINE INS. CO. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Plienix Insurance Co. 
OF BKOOKLM, ar. Y. 
ARTNFAXi STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 3879. 
Capital. $1,000,000.00 
Gross Assets.... 2,735,054.10 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve for Reinsurance. $ 796,730.31 
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims.. 197,910.57 
A11 other Liabilities. 0,690.92 
Capital Stock. J .000,000.00 
Net Surplus. 731,322.30 
$2,735,654.10 
STEPHEN CROWELL, President. 
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President. 
• J. A. .M ACDONALD, General Agent. 
PRENTISS L0R1NG, AGENT, 
insurance Co., 
OF SFBHGF1ELD, MASS, 
Capital. $ 750,000.00 
Gross Assets. 1,760,620.63 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock, all paid 
up. £750,000.00 
Outstanding Losses.... 68,300.55 
Re-Insurance Fund.... 547,676.42 
All other Claims. 16,050.00 £1,382,620.97 
Surplus over all Liabilities. £ 377,993.66 
Surplus as regards Policy Holers.. 1,127,993.00 
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. 
ANDREW J. WlUGHf, Treasurer. 
Prentiss Loriug, Agt 
NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$13,320^463.16. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating ill 1878, 
30 FEB CE’VT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Bays 
After Proof. 
J. I). JONES, President. 
UiLiKLjr.fi I I<V rcsjuciu, 
\V. 1!. H. MOORE, 2d ’idee President. 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
John W. Hunger, 
COKS5ESPOWDEWT, 
OFFICE 106 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
fcl)13 dlmtcodllm&wOw 
Insurance. 
B. BARNES, JR., 
Insurance Agent, 
50 EXCHANGE ST., 
(Near Iddle Street.) 
1115. B5AB5IV328 ha3 removed liis oflice to 
50 EXCHANGES STI5EjET,flrst floor and one 
of the most central and desirable locations and of- 
fices in the city. He would remind his friends and 
oils that he represents the following 
FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES 
and is prepared to place business to any extent in 
the mo.’t satisfactory manner. 
BOSTON UNDERWRITERS, 
Capital $1,200,000, 
Assets $2,500,000. 
— COMPOSED OF THE — 
FIREMEN’S FI IE INS. CO., 
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MA- 
RINE INS. CO., 
xrci nmTTXTT' I ID I,’ ivn '.r ! 1} (V I,1 
Al Ai A M- -.j 
INS. CO., 
and EL OT INS. CO. 
— ALSO THE — 
COMMERCIAL EIRE, INS. CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital $-00,000. Assets $510,640 
FI KST-C L ASS COM PASSES, 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 
REASON A Si L E RAT ES. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4, 1879. ocJdlra 
Just published:—IFori’P House. A splendid 
new novel by d/r.-. .Vary ./. JIoliw■*, whoso novels sell 
k 1) enormously, and are read and re-read with such 
delight and im r- si. Beautifully bound, price 81.50. 
Also hand tin sw edit lone < 1 M :v. I it dines’ 
Ollier works and Sunshine—Lena Kivers— 
Ldith Lyle -l b.a Browning—Marian Grey—'West 
Lawn, &c. 
A !..-:0 J IT ST PUBLISH Kip 
M$ey Agues Ficuimg. 
ic d by Miorin. Another intensely interest- 
ing now■ r. vel"by Mug Agnes Fleming, author of 
pi -< capital 'novels—Guy Karlseourt’s wife—A 
leiTu: Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and True 
Beautifully bound, price, 81.50. 
■ ‘These books are sold at every Book Store. 
\V CLtHIilSTON & fL-O.. Publishers, N. Y. 
L’i ty. ocl5e«ailm 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
'BRA PINE, BECK PLANK. 
C:i:- Tiujlui' nod Brain,, Tri't-unilx, 
if <•;!-.■' r:nii PlimliiiiK 
Pine nm! ituiiding E.nut- 
tor, tlox Bunriln, it. 
U. C. J Glib AN, Alfred, Maine. 
c2 
all ■ iihiii—^m ■ ■ ■ ---- 
j _ MISCELLANEOUS-_ __ 
Hgr Your Banners 
om THE OUTER WALL ! 
Weather permuting during the coining week we shall hang on the 
Preble street side of our store for the inspection of the public, the 
following 
ARRAY OF UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS. 
25 MEN’S OVERCOATS 
-Al^E5- 
$2.50, $5.00, $6.50, $0.00, $10.00. 
-OIF*- 
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS 
-j&JJC- 
$1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00. 
A LINE OF MEN’S SUITS 
-- 
$4.00, $5.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00. 
FRONTING ON CONGRESS STREET 
We shall display so the eager gaxr 
MEN’S PANTALOONS 
-JUT1- 
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $2.00, $3.00. 
W( aslt a careful and impartial inspection of these goods. The 
goods displayed amt prices thereon are test samples of what may be 
obtained within our 
MAMMOTH WARDROBE. 
/ 
0. B® B® Fisk «fe Co®, 
Tlie OlottiierSj, 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
oe2S _Jlf 
PAPER HANGINGS l \ 
Gr. M. i 
invites tlie public to an inspection of his stock of 
Wall Papers and Decorations. 
New Goods in next Spring's designs will he re- 
ceived throughout the month, and make the choic- 
est and most carefully selected stock in our market. 
It is well-known het importance and high position 
to which this branch of House Decoration has at- 
tained. Mr. Bosworth is giving this his careful 
studv. and is ready by his personal attention to ren- 
der assistance to his customers in selecting. Our 
specialty of 
WINDOW SHADES 
to matcli our papers is a feature that has proved 
very popular, and we can undoubtedly offer the lilt 
est'line of these goods in the city. 
jy»r. ir. EMERSOX, Practical Paper Hanger, 
always at cur store. 
G. M. BOSWOBTM, 
4 Free Street Block. 
ocio eod.un 
7; 
Sold on easy monthly installments, e 
Organs sold on installments of 25 cents 
per day. 
W. M. Furbush &. Son, 
Sole Agents, Farrington Flock, j 
PORTLAND, MAINE. j 
I I 
oc25_lltf 
MAINE MINING STOCKS 
Bought_and Sold 
A limited number of shares of tho working capital 
°£^MINERAT, HILh MINING TO. 
for sale. 
JEDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING 
Stock bought and sold. 
MAINE & NEW HAMPSHIRE MIN- 
ING STOCKS bought and sold. 
Jolm Morris, 
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St. 
ylS _dtf 
C3-ood. Bargaixxs 
— IN — 
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS, 
CROCKERY A PLATEB-WABE. 
Ad saasiss Bobinson, 
sel I 20 Euiiaugr, cor. Federal. eod3m 
A CARD 
MISS WATERHOUSE 
Would inform her friends and customers that she 
may he found with Mrs. L. A Waterhouse, 
NO. 341 CONGRESS STREET, 
uhcre she would be happy to see them, and will en- 
deavor. us in the past, to please them. 
AUGUSTA A. WATERHOUSE. 
oc31 _FM&W2W 
BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF ART 
POB. QrXFTOB- 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
* T from ?4 to JO por cord, or §3 per load. A1 TA Orders romptly attended to by calling on or 
addressing It. GIBSON. 
oc2dif 588 Congress Street. | 
CSBAN© EXHIBITION OF FINE 
Full Dress Bonnets, 
Round Hats, 
Children’s Hats, 
Dress Caps, 
— AT — 
PAHLOBS OF 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Portland, 
—ox— 
TUESDAY, till. AND TIIltEE 
FOLLOWING DAYS. 
R. 11. WARLEIGII. 
110I d3t 
PIANO COVERS. 
Opening Fresh Stock,in 
Beautiful Designs. 
STOOLS 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 
OSS-CS-j^-KTiS 
3 Free St. Block, ■ PORTLAND’ 
Samuel Thurston, 
je5 tf 
REMOVAL. 
Zcims Thompson, Jr., 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Has removed from the 
“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St. 
TO NEW FACTORY, 
ME A R FALMOU'FSI HOTEL. 
CARB. 
1 take this occasion to return my thanks to all my 
friends and the public generally for past favors and 
patronage aud with pleasure 1 inform them that I 
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with 
Steam Power and Steam Elevator and greatly im- 
proved facilities for handling work to advantage, to 
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited* 
oc*23 eod3m 
The JLadieu nil way it I That the 
UNDER VESTS For SOc 
at store of E. 15EAIV, 5 I1> Congress St.,are 
the handsomest, best finish and best bargains of any 
at the price to be found at any store. Pant* Maine 
price. 
The UIV 51EIS VESTS AT 37 A -2c are also 
a bargain. ocl5d3\v 
TilV ALLEN COW’S 
PURE CANDIES, 
Fresh Eveiy Way mid Strictly Pure. 
NO. 500 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap2S PORTLAND, ME. dly 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Another Bankrupt Stock 
BOOTS f ms! 
Now Rush for the Bargains. 
Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by 
this recent purchase of a largo stock bought at GO 
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines 
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of- 
fered. 
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if need- 
ed, some of the kind mentioned before they arc all 
disposed of. 
PRICE LIS r. 
Men’s Congress Boots. §1.00 
Heavy Bala., tap outside. 1.50 
Thick Shoes. 1.00 
Thick Boots.•••••••• L75 
Heavy Boot*.2.00 to 2..>0 
Calf Roots, T. S.,. 2.00 
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside. 2.2o 
Grain Leather Boots. 2.75 
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only. 2.50 
«• hand sewed, only. 5.00 
Calf Slippers. .GO 
Fine Moquet Slippers. 1.00 
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25 
Heavy Congress Boots. 1.25 
Calf Bo ts. 1.75 
Thick ots. 1.50 
Best Kip. 2.00 
Youths’Cong. Boots. .75 
Lace Boots, tap outside. 1.00 
Slippers, heeled, only.50 
Thick Bo ts. 1.00 
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.. — ..4 
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90 
Kid Button Boots. 1.25 
Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35 
French Kid Boots, only. 2.25 
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French 
Heel, Box To? 2.25 
Serge Button, 1G thd. wide, only. 1.25 
Congress, double sole.85 
Lace Boots, only. .75 
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50 
Gra. only.85 
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.20 
Kid Button Boots. 1.25 
Oil Goat Button Boots, only. 1.35 
Kid Slips.50 
very line Kid Button. 1.75 
French Kid Button. 2.00 
Child's Kid Bate, sizes 2-5.25 
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25 
in colors.50 
French Kid Ankle Tics, sizes 2-6.50 
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50 
i French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75 
Button Boots in colors. 2-6.50 
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90 
AgS** A lot of Ladies’ very fine Cnracoa and 
mu u mte umiou uwi? m cum 
staTles’ 
Bargain Slice Store, 
56 Union Street. 
septlt d&wtl 
The Frousolci' nu.l Peifecloe of Assimi- 
lation. 
The Reformer auil Vitalize!' of the 
Blood. 
The Produeer auil luvigoratov of Nerve 
and Mnsclc. 
The Builder anil Supporter of Brain 
Power. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical with those who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following resnits: 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and tints cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart and Palpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, doss ot voice, neural- 
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
ing life during the process of Diptlieria. 
Do not be deceived by remedies beaming a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for this under any circumstances. 
Look out for the name and address, J‘ I. 
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $".50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
jy25 FM&W&wly31 _ 
itfea. _ STOMACH _ 
SITTER2' 
Let your first attack of indigestion be the last. 
Rouse the dormant energies of the stomach with 
the Bitters. The tone thus imparted will remain. 
This is a fact established by thousands of witnesses 
whose testimony is simply a statement of their own 
experiences. Those afflicted with general debility 
of every phase will find this medicine an unfailing 
agent in buildiug up and renewing their strength. 
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers 
generally. 
jnn2 _ eod&wly 
FASHIONABLE 
MILLINERY. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
a full line of 
Velvets, Silks, Ribbons, Jets, 
and Fancy Feathers 
in all the NEW SHADES. Also a large assort- 
ment of 
Ladies9 and IVJisses9 
FELT AND BEATER HATS ! 
in the Latest Styles. 
TRIMMED HATS consiiuiUy on 
liaiid, to be sold at the 
lowest prices. 
HISS A. E. BARNES, 
S79 Congi’es© JSt,. 
novl PORTLAND, ME. illw 
“ZEL” and ^7,0031 
Is the Number of my Trade Hark “RYE AND 
ROCfil,”and all infringements will be prosecuted. 
It is unequalled for Eiiug, Throat and IHalar- 
ial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and com- 
bining the excellence of the “.Sugar Cane” and 
the “Choicest Cereals.” Why take disagreeable 
drugs when this most Delirious Cordial will 
produce more satisfactory results? Solti by Druggists 
and Grocers. WVy Hignnture i< on every <«eii- 
iiiitc bottle. Price, $1. N. VAN BEIIj* S-S 
Chambers St. N. V. sel7eod:hno 
Billiard Hoob&i lor Side. 
TWO Billiard and one Pool TV. .« in good repair, will be sold very cheap as the owner has gone 
West. For particulars address 
25d2w* WTT'T U. LORD, Hallo well, |^e. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER :5. 
We ilo not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. 'I lie name and address of the wiitec are in 
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tiiat are not used. 
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certillcate signed by Stanley T. Fullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
Zachariah Chandler. 
la the death of Zachariah Chandler tlie 
Nation loses a patriot and a faithful servant, 
the State of Michigan its most eminent and 
useful citizen. The profound sensation 
which the intelligence of his dcceaso has 
caused and the general sorrow with which 
it has been received indicates the large space 
lie filled in current national history and in 
the thoughts of men. 
The grief in the State of his adoption and 
his love will be universal and sincere. He 
represented it in the national councils in the 
stormiest days the country has ever known, 
and lie gave it prestige and brought it honor. 
In that group of Senators which stood for 
the highest aspirations and thp loyal pur- 
pose of the North the Senator from Michi- 
gan was marked and conspicuous. It should 
be matter of pride to the State that its way- 
ward heart, once estranged, came back to 
him with more than the old lov e before ho 
died, and that the trust withdrawn in capri- 
cious impatience was tendered again with 
large faith to the strong hands that had kept 
it so well. The people of Michigan will not 
i^moniluir liiiTi liv liia nnbtte services nl/:nc. 
IIo is endeared to them by Hie memory of 
many just and generous acts and as one of 
the architects of their material prosperity. 
The year 1857, whon he took upon his broad 
shoulders the imperilled credit of the State 
and carried it through the sea of troubles 
cannot be forgotten. 
But it was as a politician that the country 
at large will remember Mr. Chandler,and the 
record of his life is a part of the annals of 
the Xation he loved so well and served so 
long and so faithfully. He had his faulths, 
hut they were the faults of a manly, vigor- 
ous, aggressive nature. He was an intense 
partisan, but that was due to the strength 
and zeal of his belief; and hatred of shims, 
and insincerities and half-measures, some- 
times led him into harshness of judgment 
and injustice of action. 11c was a born 
fighter, and never happier than whon giv ing 
and taking hard blows. It is not strange 
if an aggressive nature like that sometimes 
goes into conflict for the sake of the battle 
rather than for the end to be achieved. But 
he was a true patriot, putting love of coun- 
try above personal ends, an honest man 
whose name was a synonym for business in- 
tegrity, a good citizen who found his pleas- 
ure in promoting the comfort of tiie com- 
munity in which ho lived. 
His public life was measured by tlie years 
the Republican party lias lived. He rocked 
its cradle. Ho lived to see it in its stalwart 
and vigorous matu rity and to receive rever- 
ence at the hands of the child he had loved. 
He died fighting its battles. Under his lead 
the State of Michigan was the first in (lie 
West to throw off the domination of the 
Democratic party, and the latest work of 
his hands was to rescue the State of Ohio 
from that threatening supremacy. In his 
last conflict it was his happiness to see vic- 
tory kiss tlic banners lie loved so well; his 
good fortune to die as he would have chosen 
<1 in in linrnnsQ in<r 111n p-nrwl fio-lit 
and wearing the armor of faith. Pray God 
he be not tiie last of a noble strain! 
The ^National Board of Health Bulletin, 
published by the United States Government, 
speaks, in a recent editorial, in terms of 
warm commendation of the labors of our 
sanitary commission, saying that “1110 in- 
vestigation was exhaustive, and the report is 
replete with interesting exposures of the 
sources of ill health to the people, and sug- 
gestions as to the practicable remedies to be 
applied.” At the close of the article, the 
editor says: “But there are vast numbers of 
cities in this country whose Back Coves and 
adjoining Mill Ponds, reeking with accu- 
mulated filth, have not yet attracted public 
and much less official attention. Fortunate 
would it prove to such cities if at an early 
day their authorities would follow the exam- 
ple of Portland, and institute a proper sani- 
tary survey.” Evidently the writer is labor- 
ingunder a mistaken notion that the institu- 
tion of an official investigation implies a seri- 
ous intention of employing the results in some 
useful way, of doing something about the 
tilings investigated. This error of opinion 
is probably due to his having lived in a com- 
munity where the authorities consider 
themselves the servants of the people who 
put them in office. When ho gets the latest 
advices from Portland, lie will seo that there 
is one place where the unfortunate clamor- 
lugs of the citizens are unheeded, even 
though the prayers are accompanied by the 
promise to pay all the expense which the 
granting of them would involve. 
The little folks ought to hold a mass 
meeting and adopt resolutions of thanks. 
Harper Brothers, a publishing firm which 
makes an agency of good of whatever it un- 
dertakes, will this week issue an illustrated 
paper] called “Harper's Young People.” 
Hereafter youth will be more delightful than 
ever, and the sighs of the graybeards longer 
and deeper. 
Timid people who fear a revolution in 
Maine may calm themselves. The insur- 
gent troops are led by the fellow who, 
during the late diiinui.y with the South 
hid himself under a feather-bed to escape 
the righteous wrath of his loyal neighbors. 
A movement led by tills feather-bed kniglit 
will be nothing more than a military prome- 
nade. 
__ 
Lewiston Journal: “The Standard says 
that Mr. Pillsbury has not been in Lisbon, 
but it does not deny mat some evidence rel- 
ative to the election has been sought at Lis- 
bon for Mr. P's use.” That is extraordi- 
nary. The Standard is usually as reckless 
in denial as in affirmation. 
Tiie banner of the Democracy for 1880 is 
to be a bloody shirt with Barksdale's or 
Gully's portrait painted on one side. The 
reverse will have on it those memorable 
words of Tweed’s, now used by Ben Ilill 
“What are you going to do about it?” 
The Gardiner Homo Journal is referred 
to our schedule of advertising rates. The 
Press sometimes gels liberal just before 
election and gives notices of its weakly ex- 
changes. But it can’t do that thing right 
along. Business is business. 
Senator Chandler (lied, like Lochiel; 
with his hack to the field and his feet to the 
foe. To a combative nature like his no 
fate could he more welcome than to fall in 
pursuit of a flying enemy. 
The Fusion conspirators in this State are 
afraid of llie Supreme Court. That is nat- 
ural. Their terror is the vulgar terror of 
justice entertained by evil-doers. 
The Lewiston Gazette felicitates itself 
upon Having spanked the Portland Press, 
Why! were you there? we didn't notice you. 
You must knock next time you call. 
We are glad lo see that I he Argus is one 
with us in regard to the bribery charges. 
The PREes always did hate to disagree with 
that estimable journal. 
The Democracy rule the Sontli. That is 
because the cartridge box is held in 1 uglier 
esteem there than the ballot-box. 
A red bandana has the same effect befoie 
an Ohio Democrat that it would if shaken 
before a turkey cock. It starts the feathers. 
“Them boots’’ are attracting more atten- 
tion in Maine politics just now than “them 
steers.” 
Tiie Maine fusion is ts are not content 
with a common graye. They want to be 
buried fathoms deep. 
Advices from Indiana say that “a silent 
revolution” is going on there. Let us hope 
it will find its voice by 1880. 
State Rights must make way for human 
rights. __ 
Voting, not shooting, is what the people 
of the North are doing. 
The Boston Herald confidently predicts 
Butler’s defeat. 
We are a Nation, not a notion. 
[Harper's Bazar,] 
New York Fashions. 
The modistes who remain longest in Paris 
bring the latest novelties, and till their rooms 
with dresses and wraps made by Worth. The 
occasions upon which these French dresses are 
to be worn era plainly defined by tho length of 
tbo skirts: thus there are short costumes for 
the street, demi-trains for the house, and long 
llowing trains for full dress entertainments 
Otherwise there is no sot rule, and the designs 
are of endless variety. For instance, there are 
short basques and long ones, coat-shaped 
Dasqucs anu me uiuso auitpc, uuu »i»u« 
paniers are seen on a great many skirts, there 
aro almost as many with flat panels on tho 
sides and plain undraped breadths behind. 
Thus individual tastes may bo gratified, 
and ladies no longer appear to be dressed in 
uniform. This is also true in regard to colors, 
as there is no single color referred to as more 
fashionable than others, and the all-black cos- 
tumes so long in favor arc now enlivened by 
colored trimmings of tho gayest shades. Bro- 
cades that were displaced for a season by 
striped goods have re-asserted themselves, 
and are now shown in all fabrics, from those 
of the plainest wool up to velvet flowers on 
satin, sold at $16 to $20 a yard. Siciliennes in 
the fashionable shades of blue and red are im- 
ported to be used as parts of dresses, and satin 
do Lyon is preferred to gros grain, not merely 
for its glossy surface, but because it does not 
wear shiny or cut in the creases. 
A basque with a trimmed skirt is the ac- 
cepted fashion of the season for both plain and 
rich dresses: tho suit of threo pioces—basque, 
overskirt, and lower skirt—is scarcely found 
at all among tlio importations, though the 
same effect is given by lower skirts that have 
regular overskirts sewed in with the belt. 
There are also many overdresses (tho word pol- 
onaise is now little used by Parisian modistes) 
with panier drapery, or else in plainer redin- 
gote style. 
Among Worth’s new fancies is that of cut- 
ting the edges of the front of basques into elon- 
gated squares or “battlements.” Tho front is 
quite short and each side is slit to form five 
battlemented squares, making ten on the 
basque. These stop at the under-arnr seam; 
thoro are then two side forms, slightly longer, 
while tho middle forms of tho back aro in long 
narrow habit shape. The squares are piped or 
corded on tho edges. Long side forms for the 
back arc not abandoned, but the short forms 
from the armhole are most used. Surplice or 
shawl-shaped necks and longer pointed vest 
pieces or rovers trim the fronts of dresses. 
Some of iheso bosom draperies are very full, 
while flatter draperies aro laid on others. Tho 
full shirred waists are seen on many dresses of 
soft fabrics, but experience proves that this 
fullness is best confined to the front, where it 
gives a round bust, and the back is more be- 
coming when made plain, os has long been the 
fashion. Hooks and eyes fasten many waists 
without buttons and holes, especially in tho 
gathered full waists where buttons would de- 
stroy tho efTect, and also on sharply pointed 
corsages. Tho eyes aro now covered with but- 
ton-holo stitching of sewing-silk the color of 
tho dress. ... 
In somo combination dresses tho lower skirt 
and coat basque are of velvet, satin, cloth, or 
corduroy, while the drapery, which in this in- 
stance forms a short Marie Antoinette over- 
skirt, is of camelVhair: in other suits tho coat 
will be of figured velvet, the overskirt of plain 
wool, and the lower skirt of plain velvet or 
else tho striped corduroy velvet. 
The narrow point of velvet is very stylish for 
trimming both clotii and silk dresses. Ibis is 
something between a plastron and a vest, as it 
begins broad in tho neck in the shoulder-seams anti ends in a sharp point at the waist line. 
Square collars o£ velvet shaped like bibs are 
also put on separately instead of being sewed 
in as a Pompadour square. The new surplice 
or pointed necks have white crepe lisse folds 
inside, then a small revers of satin, which has 
also a high turned-over collar attached to it in 
moderate Directoiro stylo. Outside of this 
revers and collar aro three or four satin folds 
that pass around tho back and widen low on 
the bosom, wliora they are rounded instead of 
being square-cornered, and are finished with a 
great bow. The largo hows of Oirectoire cos- 
tumes are seen on many dresses. Sometimes 
this bow fastens the turned-over collar at the 
throat, while below is an open square with a 
(ruimpe or shirred tilling of lace, muslin, jet- 
beaded black lace, or of satin. There is then a 
second how below the open space, and tins is 
usually at the loft corner. 
•Vs wo have already noticed, the combina- 
tion of two materials is used in less patchy 
ways than formerly, though perhaps not so eco- 
nomically. Thus, instead of alternating forms 
of two materials in a basque, the entire basque 
is of one fabric, while the skirt is of ilitferent 
stuff, with the basque fabric tor trimming. 
The now cloth costumes have masculine 
styles peculiar to themselves. These are skirt- 
ed coats, double or single-breasted, and per- 
haps the Tallieu over-skirt drapery, caught up 
high on one hip and hanging straight else- 
where. This drapery is sewed in tho belt with 
the silk lower skirt, and conceals all tho silk 
not already hidden by two or three hands ot 
tho cloth covered with two or three rows of 
stitching sewed on straight around without the 
slightest fullness. Tho border bounce, even of 
tlie most modest proportions, is not now so sty- 
lish as an edging of velvet two or tlireo inches 
wide, laid in box pleats and sewed on beneath 
the skirt braid. 
Worth sends both very small and very large 
_ .. nlnin oml vnrv ahnratpilV 
trimmed garments. For instance, a black 
satin coat lias no trimming but a separate vest 
of the richest figured India cashmere, which 
is longer than the black coat in front, behind 
and oh the sides. A single large button at the 
wrist is Oil tho absolutely plain coat sleeve of 
this elegant garment. In opposition to this 
are largo black satin cloaks with Dolman 
sleeves' nearly covered with jet embroidery. 
Black camel’s-hair wraps are short, and have 
new closed puffed sleeves inserted in the cling- 
ing sides. 
Large wooden buttons are used oil cloth suits 
and wraps made by Worth. They come in 
walnut wood alone, or in lighter oak and wal- 
nut together. Another novelty in buttons is 
that of having them made of tho material used 
for trimming the dress, but instead of covering 
moulds with this fabric, they aro regularly 
mounted on metal, with rims of steel, jet, or 
gilt. Another tasteful fancy is a set of buttons 
of cream white porcelain decorated in colors 
by hand, and each button bearing a different 
device, as a bee, a bird, a spray of flowers, a 
fan, etc. Six buttons are furnished for the 
front of a coat, two of larger size for the 
sleeves, and two still larger for tho back of the 
waist. New jet buttons for coats of satin or 
velvet are of smooth polished jet the size of a 
silver half dollar, and aro sewed on through 
two gold-rimmed oyes that ornament the cen- 
tre. 
Red cashmere underskirts of bright scarlet, 
of cardinal red, garnet and wine-colors, are 
heavy enough for warmth. They are trimmed 
with pleated flounces around tho bottom and 
up the hack to the bolt, and aro also provided 
with a regular bustle of curved whalebone set 
in cases at tho top. 
New point d’esprit laces for cravat bows 
omit the points or dots altogether, and are 
merely tiie plain Breton net button-holed in 
saw-tooth notches, and laid in tine knife pleats. 
Other patterns have the dots in rows crossing 
the laco from the selvedge to the worked edge- 
Norristown Herald: An article on the bum- 
blobee in a juvenile publication starts out with 
“Children, did you ever stop to consider tho 
power possessed by a bumblebee'.’” And, chil- 
dren, weadviso you to ho very careful in mak- 
ing investigations in that direction. When 
you do stop to consider its power, always select 
a bumblebee that lias a white forehead. This 
insect weighs less than an ounce, ami doesn t 
carry a concealed weapon. The ltuklux bum- 
blebee —the insect with a black face—is a brute 
that causes sorrow and mourning in the land, 
and if you undertake to lift one at the end 
where it carries its armory, you will swear that 
it weighs nearly a ton. ft may not weigh that 
much, but you’ll swear, anyhow. 
Cap and Bolls. 
Boston Post: Cats have no fixed political 
belief. They’re usually on tire fence. 
Rochester Express: “Does culture insure 
melancholy?” asks Appleton Jornaul. From 
experience we can say it docs. 
Burlington Hawkeye: All that the Ameri- 
can Navy needs is somo boats. It has plenty 
of water. 
Boston Post: A South End woman has lost 
her voice, and her husband wouldn't have her 
see a mouse for the world. 
Wheeling Sunday Leader: Tho Ute Indi- 
ans are a mean, troaclierous lot; hut none of 
them wear tlicir watch chains dangling from 
the top outside pocket of their coats. 
Galveston News: Shakespeare was married 
when he was is, Dante at 23, and Brigham 
Young when he was IS, 1‘), 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 
and so on. 
New Orleans Picayune: Tho common pic- 
ture of St. George on horseback trying to ram 
stomach bitters down the throat of a dragon, 
is one full of historical beauty. 
Oil City Derrick; Now the aged liar is 
happy agaiu. He can sit around in the corner 
grocery, whittle the sugar and salt barrels and 
lie about tho heavy snowstorms they used to 
have early in August when ho was a hoy. 
Philadelphia Bulletin: History repeats it- 
self, but sometimes with decided variations. 
Diogenes had a tub; S. J. T. had a barrel. 
One was looking for honest men; the other for 
dishonest ones. 
Albany Journal: James Gordon Bennett’s 
income from the Herald is said to bo 51,300 
per day. But for the benefit of those about 
embarking in the newspaper business we 
would say that they must not expect to mako 
more than 51,000 a day for the first year. 
Norristown Herald: The New York Sun 
has a now presidential ticket. It nominates 
Rarus and Edwin Forrest. Rams and Edwin 
are horses—and this is an improvement on tho 
assses the Sun has been nominating for some 
weeks. 
New Orleans Picayune: A man can never 
pass around a hat on the sidewalk without 
kicking it; yet a hat may bo passed around in 
a church aisle, and everybody will feel obliged 
to put money in it, and treat it respectfully. It 
all depends upon tho style and location of the 
hat. 
Burlington Hawkeye; Three or four pretty 
god men, pastors of Massachusetts churches 
preferred, are wanted to go down to the Grand 
River Divide and talk pleasantly to the Ute 
Indians about the pleasures of peace and the 
tranquil enjoyments of domestic life. Good 
salary and short hours. Hair restoratives for 
sale at this office in pints and quarts. 
Des Moines Register: Meeting a news boy 
whoso face was scarred with scratches, and 
looked like a map of some great railroad ccn- 
tro, a Register reporter asked tho youngster 
what the matter was. '‘Feller spoke disre- 
pectful of my sister; said he'd bet she was 
cross-eyed, and I sailed in.” “Is your sister 
cross-eyed?” asked the reporter. “Hain’t got 
no sister,” was the reply. “It was tho prin- 
ciple of the thing what I got licked for. 
Washington Republic: Young man, don’t 
swear. Swearing never was good for a sore 
finger. It never cured the rheumatism nor 
helped draw a prize in a lottery. It isn’t rec- 
ommended for liver complaint. It isn’t sure 
against lightning, sewing mnehino agents, nor 
any oi we ins which ikjbcl peupie uuuu^i 
life. There is no occasion for swearing outside 
of a newspaper office, where it is useful in 
proof reading and indispensably necessary in 
getting forms to press. It has been known, 
also, to materially assist the editor in looking 
over tho paper after it is printed. But other- 
wise it is a very foolish and wicked habit. 
Women’s Portraits in fee Paris 
Salon. 
Portraits of women are rs calm, we might 
almost say as severe, as they were turbulent of 
late years in color, attitude and toilet. Some 
of them are entirely monochrome, and tho 
background itself is only the low and veiled 
part of a chromatic gamut played on one color. 
There are also symphonies in white—for in- 
stance Sara Bernhardt’s portrait by Bastien 
Lepage—or in blue, like tho portrait by 
Ehrmann of an actress of the The'utro Fran- 
oais— which givo to the pictures the charm of 
a strange monotony, but require tho painter to 
be a consummate virtuoso. Some women will 
even be painted entirely in the penumbra, 
with a simple ray slightly ioncliing one side 
and illuminating the contour. Such is the 
young woman represented by M. Cot. These 
jadies will not abandon, even before painters, 
the clever chiaroscuro of their curtains, nor 
the well-fitting frame of their boudoirs, where 
they appear like goddesses in fairy plays in a 
theatre full of bricks and machines. 
The Parisiennes possess a marvelous skill in 
respect to their own toilet, a skill well fitted to 
excite the admiration and surpriso of the great- 
est artists. What a long education has been 
needed to bring them where thev now stand! 
What profound meditations! Their prosper- 
ity might perhaps be explained by that force 
of success mentioned by Newton, which the 
imagination gains when concentrated on one 
point. This science of small things evades mas- 
culine perspicacity. What then, when they 
must be painted, when their charm must be 
shown in a few summary touches, as it is by 
Miss Louise Abbema? This artist has painted 
a girl, Mile. Jeanne Samary of the Comedie 
Fram,'aise, and a young woman, with a few 
strokes of the brush, as a Parisienne knows 
how to dress with a ribbon But then this rib- 
bon is a whole poem; it has its scientific color 
and is put just where it ought to be and with 
the proper fold. As to the portrait of Mile. Sa- 
ra Bernhardt, it is only one more note in the 
never-ending concert which celebrates tho 
charming actress of tho Theatre Frau^aise 
All tho world knows that she is at tho same 
time actress, painter, sculptor, writer and ora- 
tor. We take at random two instances of her 
activity. She wanted to learn English and. 
accordingly, sent for a mistress. “I have only 
an hour a day to give yon,” she said, “after 
the theatre, between half-past 12 and half-past 
1 in the morning.” When she began writing, 
her productions appeared in fivo or six differ- 
ent forms and in as many papers. Her por- 
trait by Bastien Lapage is only one whim more 
nraoniv tlioea nrliioli P il-io annlflllrld with fl T»A- 
ternal indulgence. Sho is represented all in 
white, on a white background, with white lace 
and white furs. It is all froth and foam; the 
face and the hands alone present some darker 
and more substantial spots.—Ch. Gindriez in 
International Review for November. 
Plain Words for Young Voters. 
[N Y. Tribune.] 
Nearly one million of young men will voto 
next year for the first time at a presidential 
election. Many of them have cast or will east 
their first vote this year. If they are divided 
in number as the adult population is now di- 
vided, about r)00,000 of them are of Demoeraio 
parentage or associations. 
What aro theso'young men going to do? In 
the stato of New York they have a perceptible 
influence on tho result. About (15,(XX) or 70,- 
000 young men will cast their first presidential 
vote next year in this State alone. Proud and 
hopeful young men do not want to tie them- 
selves to a disgraced and dofeated party at the 
outset. The thought of such a mistake will 
linger with them long. With what pride and 
joy the men who voted first for Prcinont 
mention the fact. They were at tho birth of 
t'ao great party which lias ruled the country 
for twenty years and Iras changed the history 
of the world. Docs anybody ever mention 
with pleasure that he cast his first vote for 
James Buchanan? Let it be granted that Bu- 
chanan was an honest man who gave no will- 
ing or intentional aid to tho rebellion which 
afterward deluged the chantry with blood; 
still, is there a man who remembers with sat:s- 
faction that his first vote was cast for a party 
which from that day to this, has never beou 
able to win the confidence of tho American 
people? 
Tho young men who will soon cast their first 
voto have an easy choice. In 185(5 wise men 
hesitated. It was a new and untriod party, 
this Republican party and men doubted 
whether it could wield power without disrupt- 
ing tho Union, destroying constitutional ties 
and plunging the country into anarchy. It 
was then the thought of many that the old 
and tried Democracy could more safely be 
trusted. Rut it lias never been the party of 
the people from that day to this. Twenty- 
three years have passed, and the Democratic 
party had never been able to lift up its head 
in pride for one decent thing done. Nearly a 
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generation of men have gone to their graves 
since the Democratic party lias been able to 
call itself anything but the tool of the South. 
A sectional party at all times, a defeated party 
for twenty years, a disgraced and dishonored 
party even more by the acts of its own leaders 
than by the repeated spurning of the people, it 
stands in the way of the nation’s honor and the 
nation’s peace, and men are still asked to sup- 
port it because their fathers did beloro them. 
The situation now is suggestive. In October 
last the Democratic party attempted a revolu- 
tionary movement. It threatened to stop the 
wheels of government unless permitted to defy 
the constitution and the laws, and to strip the 
President of his rightful power. It has ap- 
pealed to the people, and has met with igno- 
minious defeat in every State which has voted 
since Congress adjourned. A year ago scarce- 
ly a Republican was hopeful enough to predict 
a Democratic defeat in 1880, and the only 
question gravely discussed in political circles 
was whether the Democratic party would elect 
one mail or another to the presidency. Now 
scarcely a Democrat dares to hope for a success 
of his party in a presidential election, and the 
only question is whether the Ttepublieans|will 
nominate theie best and worthiest, or an infe- 
rior candidate. Ohio has put the brand of 
popular condemnation upon the soft-money 
and repudiating tendency of the Democratic 
party, and the uprising of the Democrats of 
New York against Mr. TiMen and his cli'piu of 
cipher-using tricksters .makes it plain that the 
party cannot hope t<» win in this State either 
with him or without him. It is doomed to de- 
feat. And everybody knows that the party de- 
serves its doom, because it has been false to 
Democratic principles, false to human rights, 
false to the public faith, false in these later 
days to the elemenfcery principles that a gov- 
ernment called free shall not he controlled by 
massacre or ballot-stuffing, by torce or fraud. 
The young man of to-day who ties himself to 
the Democratic party, lias before him a dismal 
year of penitence and shame. Ho will see the 
party of his choice trampled into the mire by 
the exposure of the most infamous things ever 
done under a free government. As samples, 
three may be mentioned: the cipher dispatches, 
the Chisholm massacre, and the vote of the 
last Democratic Congress for the repeal of the 
resumption act. In every respect, and at 
every point the Democratic party has dishon- 
ored and disgraced itself as far as it was possi- 
ble, and its abler journals are now crying aloud 
with great bitterness of spirit that it has 
thrown away all its legitimate chances, and 
has no hope save in the willingness of one des- 
perate old man to buy votes with money most 
unscrupulously acquired. Is that the sort of a 
party to which the young men of to-day want 
to attach themselves? 
Senator Chandler of Michigan was found 
dead in his bed at the Grand Pacific Hotel in 
Oiiicago Saturday morning. His dcatli was 
probably the result of apoplexy. 
The principal business blocks in Bridgton 
were burned Saturday night. The loss is 
about §2(1,000. The town had a narrow escape 
from destruction. 
Five men were killed by an explosion of tire 
damp in Mill Creek colliery, near Scranton, 
Penn., yesterday morning. 
Chief Ouray has promised Gen, Adams to 
deliver lip the murderers of Agent Meeker and 
Gen. Adams thinks he will he able to keep his 
pledge. 
The creditors of tho Egyptian government 
object to the removal of Cleopatra's Needle to 
this country, but Lieut. Garriuge persists in 
liis intention to bring it away with him. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Def t, Office Chief Signal j 
Officeii, Washington, D. C., > 
November 3, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England. 
generally cloudy, colder weather and snow, 
falling bare netor and variable winds, shifting 
to southwest and northwest during the night, 
witli rising baiometer. 
EUROPE. 
The Distress of the People in Ireland. 
London, Nov. 1.—Sir Stafford Northcote, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in answering a 
letter calling attention to the popular distress 
in the southwest of Ireland and suggesting im- 
mediate action by the government in providing 
work for the people, says lie sympathizes with 
tlie people, but can only refer them to tiie Irish 
Executive. Direct interposition by the gov- 
ernment would be open to great abuse. 
The Relations of Greece and Turkey. 
Athens, Nov. 1.—King George in a speech 
at the opening of tho Deputies said that nego- 
tiations were progressing between Greece anil 
Turkey, aided by the cooperation of Europe, 
and were shortly expected to terminate favora- 
bly. A peacefnljsolutiou, lie said, would be 
advantageous to both countries, but it was 
necessary in order to maintain the army in an 
effective condition, and to continue military 
preparations, because strength greatly regulat- 
ed the relations between nations. Bills will 
he presented concerning the army and navy. 
Afraid of the Rinderpest. 
London, Nov. 1.—The Echo this evening 
publishes a statement that fresh outbreaks of 
rinderpest in the Western States of America 
will prevent the rescinding of the order against 
the importation of live American cattle. 
A Sensational Story. 
New York, Nov. 2.—A London special says 
it is rumored in well informed circles that 
Russia will declare war against England. 
England Sends an Ultimatum to the Porte 
London, Nov. 1.—A Vienna dispatch in 
Paris journals states that a telegram from Con- 
stantinople represents tho relations between 
England and Turkey are strained. England 
has sent to tlie Porto an ultimatum demand- 
ing the execution of reforms in Asiaaic Turkey. 
If tho demand is not complied with it is be- 
lieved the Sultan will he deposed and replaced 
by his brother, who will be under the tutelary 
supervision of England, France and Austria. 
Russia upholds them. 
The foregoing is probably a grossly exagge- 
rated form of Reuter’s telegram from Con- 
stantinople to-day which says that Sir Susteu 
Layard, British embassador, will shortly pre- 
sent to the Porte a note insisting on the ex- 
ecution of promised reforms in Asiatic Turkey. 
An Illinois Town Burned. 
Cairo, 111., Nov. 1.—A fire at Mound City 
this afternoon destroyed one-third of the town. 
A telegram was received hero at 3 p. m. asking 
assistance, and the response was three tire 
engines were promptly dispatched by rail. The 
fire had gained too great headway for the tiro 
department to accomplish anything more than 
prevent the spread. From (JO to 80 houses were 
burned. A rough estimate fixes the loss at 
from *70,000 to #80,000. 
Gen Hooker’s Funeral. 
Garden City, L. I., Nov. 1.—The funeral 
of Gen. Hooker will take place Wednesday in 
New York city. The hour and place will be < 
announced Monday. He will bo buried in 
Cincinnati. 
Kalloch’s Assassin Indicted. 
San Francisco, Nov. 1.—The grand jury 
have found a true bill of assault to commit 
murder against Chas. De Young for the assault 
on Kalloch. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
J. M. Gillespie has declined the Republican 
nomination for Lieutenant Governor of Louis- 
iana. 
Shiel Hamilton, a well known professional 
bank robber of New York, has just been re 
leased from the Connecticut state prison. 
The Metropolitan Button Co. and White 
Manufacturing Co., at Bridgeport, Comi., were 
burned out Saturday. Loss #30,000, partly in- 
sured. 
There were but ten now cases of yellow fever 
in Memphis the past week and three deaths. 
Total number of deaths to date, 473. 
Thomas Joseph, the murderer of Wm. Cal- 
lahan, at Salem, Indiana, has been sentenced 
to the penitentiary for life. Troops were sent 
by Gov. Williams to protect him from the 
mob. 
Gen. Grant arrived at Omaha yesterday and 
was cordially received. 
Episcopal Bishop Stevens of Pennsylvania 
is reported at the point of death. 
In a political affray at Petersburg, Va., Sat- 
urday night, George Hunton, a readjuster, 
struck James A. Young, a debt payer, with a 
pistol and was shot dead by Young, who was 
arrested. Hunton is the brother of Gen. Eppa 
Hunton. 
ariiameui win ijul. u'j uissuivcu ueiure me 
middle of December. 
Win. Dempster, manger of Molsou's bank of 
Montreal, is a detalter in $20,000. He has 
been arrested. 
The strike of the shipbuilders on tho Tecs is 
ended. 
$1,150,000 in gold was brought inlo New York 
from Europe Saturday. 
Mary Ann Dee has recovered $2,000 from 
Cheshire railroad, for the loss of a leg 13 years 
ago. 
John R. Wilder, a prominent merchant of 
Marietta, Ga.,was found dead in his bed Satur- 
day. 
Mrs. Thompson, aged 102, died in New York 
Friday. 
Milton Renner, late cashier of the Citizens 
Savings Bank of New Orleans, lias been com- 
mitted to jail on a charge of pejury. Robert Boswell, a negro, was hanged on Fri- 
day, for'tbe murder of bis wife at Hillsboro, 
N. C. 
The committee appointed by the sharehold- 
ers of the Villo Marie Bank, at Montreal, to 
report on its condition, accommendod imme- 
diate liquidation. 
The examination of Bernhard Basse, the 
counterfeiter, at St. Louis, resulted in bis be- 
ing held in $5000. 
A mob at Farmersville, La., Thursday night 
took W. J. Overstreet, a wife murderer, from 
jail, hnd hanged him. 
Dave McDaniels, tho turfite, lias been ar- 
rested and held for trial at Trenton, N. J., for 
shooting with intent to kill Geo. Phillips. Henry Eley and J. Atkinson had a pistol dis- cussion at Leota, Mississippi, Thursday night. Eley is dead, and Atkinson is seriously wound- ed. 
The hose Blind Tom on Friday trotted three 
heats at Fleetwood Park, on a poor track in 
2.21i, 2.21 and 2-1 <H. 
The largest Increase in hank circulation for 
the lait two months was in the New England 
states, amounting to $3,300,000, being nearly 
half a million more than the Middle states. 
The largest tax for whisky for October was 
paid by Peoria, 111., being $1,130,128. 
The President has about finished bin pn«\a- 
mation for Thankgiving for tiie 27th inst. 
—- 
SIF TELEGRAPH. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
The Principal Business Block in 
Bridgton Swept Away. 
THE LOSS ESTIMATED AT $20,000. 
Narrow Escape of the Whole V.llago 
from Destruction. 
Bbidoton, Nov. 2.—At half past eleven last 
evening our citizens were summoned to wit- 
ness the most serious conflagration wo have 
ever had, the whole loss being 528,000, 1 lames 
were discovered in the furniture store of Ij. I*. 
Evans. Before the alarm could be sounded 
the whole block of five buildings on Main 
street was on fire. The firemen did nobly but 
iu an hour's time all the five buildings were 
doomed, and several others mot witli great 
damage. Almost superhuman efforts saved 
the Cumberland House and two dwellings. 
Cinders were carried miles, setting fire 
several times tithe tannery, corn shop and 
many dwellings. A lull iu the wind alone 
saved the whole village from distraction. 
Several citizens were injured. The losers are: 
M. A. Bacon, building, 51800; insured for 
SHOW- 
Boston Clothing Company, stock; loss 5500; 
insured for 5200'). 
Fogg & Dodge, building and stock; loss 
522(H): insured for 51200. 
A. O. it. Oarbett, household goods; loss 5500. 
C. H. Weston, buildings; loss 53500: insured 
for 52800. 
B. F. Evans, furniture; loss 51200; insured 
for 51000. 
B. T. Chase, law cilice; loss 52500; insured 
for 51000. 
F. S. Strout, law office; los3 51000; insured 
for 5700. 
James Bailey, Portland, building; loss 51000;- 
insured for 5700. 
W. B. Bailey, harnesses; loss 5700; insured 
for 5500. 
W. II. Haskell, dentist; loss 5500; insured 
for 5100. 
Bridgton Library: loss 5500. 
II. A. Siiorey, building and printing office ; 
loss 57000; insured for 5-1000. 
Frank Stoley, bakery; loss 5100. 
F. M. Larrabec, shoos; loss 5300; insured for 
51000. 
D. P. Lajrabee, shoemaker: loss 5200. 
Cumberland House, loss 5100. 
> 1 > J 1 .„ 
A. R. Oarsley; loss $100. 
Highland Lodge, K. R.; loss $1200. 
Grand Lodge, K. R ; loss $1000. 
Highland aud Grand L )dge> lose everything. 
The companies interested are the -Etna and 
Ilarlford $4200; Home of Now York $3900; 
Franklin of Philadelphia $3000; Continental of 
New York $2800; Fire Association of Philadel- 
phia $1500: Roger Williams $000. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Minot. 
Lewiston, Nov. 1.—TIio house in Minot 
owned by Sarah Moulton and occupied by John 
H. Pollard, was damaged to the amount of 
$100 by fire to-day. Insured in the Imperial 
and Northern Loudon. 
Train Wrecked on the European & North 
American Railway. 
Bangor, Nov. 1.—A special freight train on 
the European & North American railway was 
wrecked about a mile from this city early this 
morning by a misplaced switch. The train con- 
tained nineteen cars loaded with cattle aud 
sheep. Six car loads of cattle and the engine 
left tlie track, but only thirteen animals were 
killed. The engine and cars were badly dam- 
aged. The engineer, fireman and forward 
brakeman jumped aud escaped uninjured. 
A Go-as-you-Please at Gardiner. 
Gardiner, Nov. 2.—The opening walking 
match of the season took place at Johnson 
Hall Saturday. It was a twelve hours go-as- 
you-please. McEvoy of Hallowell made G7 
miles; Williams of Ilallowoll 03 miles and 9 
laps; Ilaulelian of Gardiner 03; Taylor (col- 
ored) of Pittston 00. Sixty dollars were divid- 
ed among the three first. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington,Nov. 1.—Name changed—Car- 
ver’s Harbor, ICuox county, to Vinalliaven. 
Postmaster appointed—Lorenzo ID. Libby, 
Brighton, Somerset county. 
BOLD BURGLARS. 
Two of Them Captured After an En- 
counter, In Which One is Shot. 
Damariscotta, Nov. 2.—Four stores were 
entered here last night by J. W. Lake aud 
Chas. Coombs, both of Richmond, Me. Tiiey 
camo from Richmond witli a team yesterday. 
About 4 o’clock this morning they were dis- 
covered in one oGthe stores, Mr. Wyman’s, 
and overhauled by Wyman and his father, S. 
1/. WyiUtlU, JUSll its iuoy WUIO ICOrVlUg tuiui 
with the plunder. Coombs discharged a re- 
volver wounding S. I). Wyman in the breast, 
when the latter struck Coombs over the head 
with a club and captured him and his team. 
Lake and the younger Wyman exchanged a 
number of shots, none taking effect, and Lake 
escaped on foot. Ho was seen in Richmond 
this forenoon and will probably be arrested be- 
fore morning. They are probably the same 
men who burglarized Nobleboro. Alua, Dres- 
den and Whitefield recently. Wyman’s 
wound is not thought to be serious. 
THE INDIANS. 
A Murderer Releaeed by a Timid Agent. 
Nf.w York, Nov. 1.—A letter from Rosebud 
Agency states that Henry Young was killed 
by an Indian after the former had given tho 
Indians a good meal. On Sunday, 19th ult., 
Spotted Tail and other head men brought tho 
murderer to the agent to be dealt with under 
“white man’s law.” The agent, however, got 
scared, and released the prisoner,on the ground 
that he (the agent) was afraid to do anything 
for fear of another Meeker slaughter, and, as 
lie stated, because tho government did uot 
want any more Indian complications. The In- 
dians again brought the murderer to the agent, 
but he again released him, saying lie “would 
send him to school for three years at Carlisle 
Barracks.” The Indians appeared willing to 
abide by the treaty in sucli cases, but the agent 
held to'iiis fears and the murderer is still at 
large. 
An Indian Shot while Resisting Arrest. 
Washington, Nov. 1.—A telegram from 
Agent Whitman of Post Agency, states that 
chief Big Snake, who had been ordered to be 
arrested in consequence of threatening the life 
of the agent today, was shot dead while re- 
sisting arrest. The Indians were excited but 
all difficulty was soon over. 
Chief Ouray Ready to Surrender the Mur- 
derers of Agent Meeker. 
A dcspatcli received from Special Agent 
Adams, dated Los Pinos, Oct. 29tli, after re- 
porting his arrival at Los Pinos on the morn- 
ing of the 29th, states that he had another long 
council with the White River Ctes at Grand 
River. He states that they are willing that 
guilty parties should be surrendered and pun- 
ished; that he lias faith in Ouray’s ability 
to couipel tho surrender of those fouud who are 
guilty, and that in order to make sure of this 
lie (Adams) recommends the appointment of a 
commission of three (one of tho number to ho 
a military officer) to mako a thorough investi- 
gation and find out the guilty and determine 
their punishment. Chief Ouray favors this 
course, and Gen. Adams strongly recommends 
it for the > eason that although the resumption 
of hostilities at the present time would event- 
ually lead to a certain defeat of the Indians, 
the war would be attended witli all the horrors 
of border warfare, great destruction of life 
and property and terrible loss to the people of 
Colorado. At the time of writing tho des- 
patch Gen. Adams iiad not received instruc- 
tions telegraphed to him on Sundy last, which 
covered exactly tho same points and proposed 
hers of the commission Gen. Hatch, Chief 
Ouray and Gon. Adams. These instructions 
probably readied him on the evening of the 
29th, or at the latest on the 30th. A peaceable 
and satisfactory settlement of the whole di Hi- 
culty now appears probable. 
News from Gen. Merritt. 
Rawlins, Nov. 1.—A courier came in from 
the front last night with dispatches and mail. 
All quiet at Gen. Merritt’s camp. On the 29th 
an Indian came into Gen. Merritt’s camp to 
have a peace talk, but was informed that 
Merritt had no authority to make peace. He 
then gravely asked the general that if hewould 
give up arms, ammunition, horses and mules 
if lie would be allowed to leave with his men. 
After llio Indian left tho camp numerous 
signal fires were observed in the neighborhood 
of the camp. Two companies of infantry' will 
be stationed at Snake River to protect the 
stores and furnish escorts for wagon trains 
with supplies for Gen. Merritt. 
THE AFGHAN WAR. 
Evidence of the Ameer's Complicity in 
the Cabul Assassinations. 
London, Nov. 3.—A dispatch from Simla 
says the opinion gains strength that the Afghan 
monarchy will not b reconstructed, but that 
tho country will ho broken up into several 
provinces. The innocence of tho Ameer is 
far from clear. Circumstances have come to 
light, showing that lie lias not been altogether 
faithful to tin; treaty of Gitndamak. 
A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Cabul says that tho guard of the Ameer has 
been doubled, it having been discovered that 
he intended to escape. 
FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION. 
Five Men killed in a Pennsylvania Mine. 
Scranton, Nov. 2.—A treinenodus explosion 
of fire damp occurred in tiie Delaware and 
Hudson mines at Mill Creek. Pa., at 9.30a. m. 
Five men were killed. The dead bodies of 
Geo. Torsie, Daniel Rupp and .1. Kirney have 
been taken out of the mine. Two men are yet 
in there and a large force is at work endeavor- 
ing to get them out. 
A DEAD STATESMAN. 
Senator Chandler Pound Dead in j 
His Bed in Chicago. 
Universal Expressions of Sorrow. 
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Senator Zacharia'u Chan- 
dler of Michigan, was found dead in his bed at 
the Grand Pacifb Hotel this morning a few 
minutes after.7 o’clock. In accordance with 
instructions from the office the porter went to 
tho Senator’s room to awaken him, the hitter 
being desirous of taking tho 9 o’clock for De- 
troit. The porter knocked first at the recep- 
tion room, thinking that perhaps tho Senator 
had arisen. Receiving no answer, he proceed- 
ed to the adjoining room, at which he knocked 
loiur and repeatedly No response was heard, 
and the knocking meanwhile had aroused sev- 
eral other guests who had been sleeping on 
the same tioor. Without becoming alarmed, 
the porter got a chair aniijlooked over the tran- 
som. He saw Senator Chandler lying in an 
uneasy posture on the bed, his feet extending 
over one side, his arms raised above his head, 
and holding a coat that was wrapped around 
his shoulders, while tli: body lay in a diagonal 
position across the bod, and in n uncomforta- 
ble and unnatural attitude. Tho door was 
locked and tho porter using his key, entered. 
l’Ucing his hand on that of Senator Chandler, 
iie found it quite cold, and in somewhat of 
alarm, called Mr. Gaskett, the night clerk, 
who responded at once. Mr. Gaskett found 
there was still some warmth in tho body, hut 
tho pulse had ceased beating entirely, anil the 
open eyes and parted lips showed that life had 
become extinct, though tho pulse had | rohably 
beaten its last throb only a few minutes before. 
Dr. McVieker was called immediately, and 
reached tho hotel at 7.15, ouly to pronounce 
the Senator dead. Tho appearance of the room 
was indicative of a man who had lain down to 
rest for a few hours, in tho full rush of an 
active career. His watch was lying under a 
pillow and still going; his dressing case was 
open, a clean shirt was laid ou one side, and 
the clothing carefully placed upon a chair. 
Coroner Mann was notified, and made his ap- 
pearance about 8 o’clock, taking charge of the 
body at once. This was iu accordance with tho 
usual custom in cases of sudden death, the 
question whether an inquest should he held 
being left to the determination of Senator 
Chandler's friends, who were immediately no- 
tified by telegraph at the request of Senator 
Logan and Mr. Jesse Spaulding of Chicago, an 
ohi and life-long friend of the dead Senator. 
Orders were also given for tho embalming of 
the body and its preservation in a suitable 
casket. Senator Logan and Mr. Spaulding at 
once sent telegrams, stating the fact of Senator 
Chandler’s sudden death, to Mrs. Chandler at 
Detroit, to ex-Congressman Eugene Hale, who 
married the Senator’s only daughter, and to 
friends at Detroit, Gov. Bagley, the members 
of the Republican Central Committee and 
others. 
The majority of the doctors who were called 
rtf tl.n rtrtiitimi tViot thft A311SA of flpiltll WHS 
apoplexy, and the coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict in accordance with tins opinion. 
Friends objected to a complete examination. 
Senator Chandler addressed a very large meet- 
ing the evening before his death, and his 
speech was one of the most vigorous of his life. 
After the meeting he complained of not feel- 
ing very well and attributed it to indigestion, 
but his illness was so slight as to excite no ap- 
prehension. 
At a meeting this afternoon of citizens to 
pay proper respect to the deceased Gen. Logan 
was called to the chair, with Hon. F. W. Gil- 
bert, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, as 
secretary. Gen. Logan read a despatch from 
Detroit, announcing that a special train with 
a committee of prominent citizens would leave 
that city tonight for Chicago, to take charge of 
the remains. Thereupon a committee of es- 
cort of thirty citizens of Chicago, with Gen. 
Logan as chairman, was appointed. Among 
these are three members of Congress, repre- 
sentatives of the leading daily papers, Chicago 
Republican Senatorial Committee and the 
Young Men’s Auxiliary and Veteran Clubs. 
Brigadier General Torrance tendered a milita- 
ry escort which will escort the body from the 
hotel to the depot tomorrow morniug. 
Several meetings were held tonight by va- 
rious organizations, and all adopted resolu- 
tions of respect and condolence. Among oth- 
ers the Union Veteran Club and Young Men’s 
Auxiliary Veteran Club, under whose au- 
spices his address was delivered last night, will 
form escort for the remains tomorrow morn- 
ing. It promises to be an imposing affair. 
Nearly every political and military organiza- 
tion in the city will take part. In addition to 
the regularly appointed committee, the Union 
Veteran Club will be present at the depot. 
Advices received from points in the north- 
west reported meetings and resolutions to ex- 
press sincere sorrow and regret which the 
untimely death of Mr. Chandler lias occas- 
ioned. 
Official Order from the President. 
Washington, Nov. 1.—The following Ex- 
ecutive order has been issued by the President: 
Executive Mansion, \ 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 1. | 
The sad intelligence of the death of Zackariah 
Chandler, late Secretary of the Interior, and during 
so many years Senator from Michigan,has been com- 
municated to tlie government and to the country, 
and in proper respect to liis memory, I hereby order 
that the several executive departments bo closed to 
public business, and their flags and those of their 
dependencies throughout the county be displayed at 
half mast on the day of his funeral. 
E. B. Hayes. 
The news of the death of Senator Chandler 
has called forth a universal expression of re- 
gret among the officers of the government and 
is received with great sorrow by a very large 
proportion of the citizens of Washington irres- 
pective of politics, his long residence in the 
city and his kindness of disposition having 
gained him very many warm friends among 
all classes. The flag on the Interior Depart- 
ment is at half mast and the building will be 
draped. The President this forenoon sent a 
telegram of sympathy to Mrs. Chandler. 
The Remains Removed to Detroit. 
Chicago, Nov. 2.—The last sad offices for the 
deceased Senator Chandler were performed 
early this morning at the Grand Pacific Hotel. 
TV,Tim eorv!(«o 
was necessarily very brief. Immediately there- 
after a guard consisting of a detail of the first 
regiment formed two hoforo and fourteen be- 
hind the casket, which was borne out of tho 
hotel. John K. Drake, George II. Davis 
Jesse Spaulding, Win. Adricli, Hiram Barber, 
Gen. Martin Becin and S. Collier officiated as 
pall bearers. As the procession moved through 
the corridor 200 veterans formed in twos be- 
hind, and witli mufiled drums beating tho 
colfin was deposited in the hearse. Three 
companies of the first regiment and a detail of 
cadets and a part of the second battalion were 
drawn up in line on either side of the entrance 
on Jackson street. The line was overt.vo 
blocks long marching} in close order and in 
fours. The baud played the dead march in 
Saul and the funeral strains from old dirges. 
Conspicuous among the procession were Gov. 
Cullom, Gov. Oglesby, Emery Stores and Rob- 
ert T. Lincoln. On arriving at the depot the 
military organizations deployed allowing tho 
casket to he borne through their ranks Tito 
train with the remains left the depot at 9.30. 
Arrival of the Remains at Detroit. 
Detroit, Nov. 2.—Tiio special train from 
Chicago with the remains of tho late Senator 
Chandler arrived at (I o’clock this afternoon. 
The remains were escorted to the Senator's 
late residence. Gov. Crosrweli has issued a 
proclamation announaing the death of Mr. 
Chandler to the people of Michigan, and di- 
recting that the several state offices be closed 
to business, flags to lie displayed at half mast 
and other demonstrations be made on the day 
of the funeral. The funeral will occur Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 
Zachariah Chandler was born in Bedford, 
New Hampshire, December 10, 1813. lie re- 
ceived an academical education and in early 
life removed to Detroit, Michigan, whore lie 
was bred in the mercantile business, and by 
that industry which was a life-long character- 
istic and his great force of character, ho roso 
step by step until lie acquired a fortune. He 
took an interest in politics early in life,being a 
Whig with decided anti-slavery tendencies. In 
18.11 lie was elected Mayor of Detroit. In 1S52 
he was tho Whig candidate for Governor in 
Michigan, hut was defeated, as that State was 
most decidedly Democratic. When the 
Republican party was formed Mr. Chandler 
became one of its most conspicuous leaders. 
Indeed, be was one of the first men to declare 
for a new party to oppose the encroachments 
of tlio Slave Power. During the early days of 
the Republican party no man in the country 
contributed more to its development. In 
Michigan be was a power, and was early re- 
cognized as the great leader not only in that 
section but in the northwest. Led by liim> 
Michigan was the first State in the West to 
renounce Democracy, and under Ids direction 
it soon took rank as one of tho Republican 
States that were never in the doubtful list. In 
185(5 Mr. Chandler was elected by Michigan t° 
the United States Senate as tho successor ol 
Gen. Cass. His death leaves hut two of that 
conspicuous band of Republican Senators who 
fought the battles of freedom in the early days 
of tho existence of that party. Ho belonged 
to the noble list of the men of that period who 
will always he recognized as tho champions of 
freedom—Sumner, Wilson, Fessenden, Ham- 
lin, John lb Hale, S. lb Chase, Seward, Col- 
larner of Vermont, Anthony of Rhode Island 
and a few others. From the time Mr. 
Chandler took his seat in tho Senate 
until he retired, ho was a conspicuous man- 
During tho war ho was oho of the most con 
spicuous supporters of the Union cause. No 
one ever suspected his loyalty or his honesty. 
Ho was a leading member of the “Committee 
on the Conduct of the War,,’ and in that ca- 
pacity he did the country great service. After 
the war he had a powerful influence in shap- 
ing fhe reconstruction policy, belonging to tho 
radical wing of the Republican party. 
Mr. Chandler served continuously in tlie 
Senate until March 1, 1875, when be was suc- 
ceeded by Mr. Christiancy. Soon after retir- 
ing from the Senate in 1875, he was appointed 
Secretary of the Interior by I’resident Grant. 
He continued in the office until the expiration 
ol Presiden Grant’s term. During the last 
National campaign I'll*. Chandler was chair- 
man of tho Republican National Committee, 
in which cap: -by he was most effective, show- 
ing great capacity as ail organizer, and great 
political sagacity as to the needs of the several 
* ib 
sections of the country. On the resignation of 
Mr. Christiancy last winter the Michigan Leg- 
islature elected Mr. Chandler as his successor. 
Mr. Chandler lea ves a widow and one daugh- 
ter, the wife of Hon. Eugene Halo of Ells- 
worth. 
_ 
NEW YORK. 
The Tilden Tax Suit. 
New Youk, Nov. L—Judge Blatcliford’s or- 
der overruling the defendant’s demurrer in the 
income tax suit against Samuel J. Tilden was 
filed today in tho clerk’s office of tho United 
Slates Court. Costs are taxed, and defendant 
given sixty days from the hearing of tho de- 
cision to answer tho bill of complaint. 
Five Rogues Escape from Ludlotv Street 
Jail. 
Five men, all arrested and sentenced to im- 
prisonment for passing counterfeit money, 
broke out of Ludlow street jail beforo day- 
break this morning and escaped. Their flight 
was not discovered till many hoars after, 
when the keeper saw tho empty cells and 
broken bars. James Kelly, alias Paul Sturges, 
Thomas Met lee, Thomas Hickey, Edward 
Ryan and Thomas McCarthy, inmates of the 
jail were confined in tho so-called “United 
States’’ tier on the lirst floor above tin's ground, 
and considered the strongest in the jail, iho 
live persons had ail received their sentences, 
and Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons says were 
guarded more strictly ponding their transmis- 
sion to tho Albany Ponoteutiary, which was 
arranged for this morning. 
CLEOPATRA’S NEEDLE. 
Opposition to its Removel—Lieut. Gor- 
ringe Determined to Hold it. 
New Yoke,Nov. 1.—A despatch from Alex- 
andria, Egypt, says the creditors of the Egyp- 
tian government have not seized tho obelisk, 
hut threaten to do so. There is no court in 
Egypt of competent jurisdiction to issue a writ 
fer tile seizure. Murat Pasha, who ha* charge 
of the Egyptian monuments, opposes tho re- 
moval, and urges the Frencli consul to protest 
to the Khedive, on the ground that the remov- 
al will he a violation of the convention be- 
tween Egypt and the European powers, by 
which it was provided that no Egyptian mon- 
ument or work of art shall leave the country. 
Commander Gorringe hoisted the American 
flag over tho obelisk and surrounded it with a 
squad of policemen from the consulate. Ho 
declares lie will resist witli force any attempt 
to interfere with him. Consul General Fir- 
nun is expected to arrive on Tuesday. 
WASHINGTON. 
Report of th9 Inspector General of the 
Washington, Nov. 1.—General Marcy, In- 
spfietor General of the Army, in his annual 
report, states there lias been marked improve- 
ment in skill in handling arms by the army 
during the year, as well as in markmanship 
with the Sgringfleld rifle, notwithstanding 
the largo number on the duty of repairing and 
building quarters. The small army force is in 
a good state discipline, but there are a large 
number of “extra duty’’ men of many military 
posts who are comparatively without military 
instruction. Tho officers nrc habitually 
tnmnnrntn aii.l nrvfc oililiofnil tn (Mmhlinar hr 
other aicions habits. The rank and tile are en- 
listed from more than respectable classes than 
I have ever before known during my 47 years 
military service, and the troops have evinced a 
most commendable spirit in the performance 
of their ardous duties. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Einilr Wholesale Market* 
Portland. Nov. 1. 
The wholesale market to-day is generally active, 
and in some instances a decided advance has taken 
place. Sugar is 3/fec higher, active and strong. At 
Havana there are no Sugars in first hands, and the 
market is very excited and at considerable advance; 
No 10 to 12 d s, which was quoted there one week 
ago at 73/i 'w'8Va reals per arrobe, is now selling at 
9VW03A reals;No 15 to 20 advanced from OViWlOVa 
to 10y2@ll% reals. Flour is without decided 
change. Grain is firmer and tending upward, owing 
to an advance in the Western markets. Molasses is 
more active and better prices are obtained. Coal is 
active and advancing; we quote Chestnut at 4 50@ 
5 00, Asli 5 00 (to 50, Cumberland 5 50@0 00, and 
Franklin 0 50@7 00; another advance is predicted 
by Monday or Tuesday. Dealers will make no con- 
cessions from present prices, and any one buying 
fifty tons would have to pay the same rate as for a 
single ton. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Flour. CJraiu. 
Superfine.5 25@5 75, Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring..0 25 WO 50; car lots 70 
XX. Spring—7 2o@7 50lll. M. 09 
Patent Spring | Mixed, 08 
Wheats.9 50@9 75'0ats, @48V2 
Michigan Win- Sacked Bran 20 50 
ter best.. .-7 50@7 75| Mids... @24 00 
Low Grade ICorn, bag lots.. 72 
Michigan....0 25@G 75 Meal, .. 70 
St. Louis Win- Oats, .. 50 
ter fair.7 50@7 75 Bran, .. 22 
Winter good..7 75@7 00 Mid’ngs, .. @25 
Winter best. ..8 258 25;llye, .. 90 
Produce. ProviKioim. 
Turkevs. —@15 {Mess Beef. .10 50@11 CO 
Chickens. 13@14 I Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00 
Fowl. J Owl2 I Plate.12 00@12 25 
Eggs. 20 a22 l Ex Plate..l2 75@13 00 
Sw. Potatoos. .3 00@3 50; Pork- 
New bbl 1 50@ Backs.. *.15 25@15 50 
Irish potatoes bu 4 5@50c Clear.14 25(W14 50 
Onions, <P’ bbl.2 75 W3 25 Mess.13 50@13 75 
crate.2 00@2 25 Hams. 9Va@12 
Pound Hogs... 4rVa@ 5 Lord. 
Cheese. Tub, P' lb.8Vi@ «:!i 
Maine. 10@13 Tierces, lb @ 8Vs 
Vermont. 11@13V2 Pail.91,4'®!t0 
N. Y. Factory. 11@13V2 Kegs. 
Fruit Beaus. 
(h'nnrr>s. Pf*,l.1 00®2 00 
Palermos,pbx jMediums.1 87© 2 00 
Valencia,p case 12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00©2 10 
pbox 0 00 Hatter. 
Lemor. Family, p lb.. 20© 25 
Messina. Store. 10© 12 
Palermos.400@5 00j Apple*. 
Green .1 50@2 00 
J\Tuts. I Dried Western 3© 5 
Peanuts— i do Eastern.. 3© 5 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Sugar. 
Virginia.1 75©T 87 Granulated.... ©10% 
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra O © 9% 
Castana, p lb.. Il@l2cl C... @814 
Walnuts, 12© 14c1 Syrups. @50 
Filberts, 12@13c| 
Pecan, ll@12ci 
Foreign Exports. 
MOULE, GAUD. Sclir Irvine—3611 shocks and 
heads, (>500 ft lumber. 159Va galls oil, G bbls of 
pork, 2 do bams, 1 do beef tongues. 40 bush oats,25 
cases oil, 50 lbs butter, 1 case condensed milk. 21 
drums tish, 8 packages wheels and axles. 
CARDENAS. Sclir Maggie Dalling—4877 shocks 
and heads, 255 bbls potatoes. 
Daily Domestic JtSeceipti. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G. 
W. 'True & Co. 
Boston Slock llurket. 
[Sales of the Broker's Board, Nov. 1.] 
First Call. 
2 Eastern Railroad. .23% 
5 Laconia Manufacturing Co .— ©T>00 
2.do.497% 
15 Portland. Saco & Pc rtsmouth R. R.100% 
5 .do.100% 
$6000 Eastern Railroad 43/2?, 1906_83%@83% 
$5000 Maine State 6s. 1880.114% 
Second Board—First Call. 
5 Eastern Railroad. 23% 
Bank Statement. 
New York, Nov. 1.—The following is the week- 
ly Bank statement ending to-day: 
Loans, increase....$ 3,803,300 
Specie, increase. 1,992,700 
Legal tenders, decrease.1,535,800 
Deposits, increase. 2,744,000 
Circulation, increase. 151,800 
Reserve, decrease. 229,100 ■ 
Banks now have §313,800 less than the legal re- 
quirements. 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, Nov. 1.—The following is a reca- 
pitulation of the public debt statement for the 
month of October: 
1NTEREST-BEARINIft DEBT. 
Bonds at 6 per cent.§ 283,681,350 00 
Bonds at 5 percent. 508,440,350 00 
Bonds at 4% per cent. 250,000,000 00 
Bonds at 4 per cent. 737,94(5,550 00 
Refunding certificates. 2,899,400 00 
Navy pension fund. 14,000,000 00 
Total principal.§1,796,967,650 00 
Total interest. 19,862,412 99 
DEBT ON WHIC H INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE MA- 
TER IT V. 
Principal.§ 23,079,035 26 
Interest. 1,192,471 69 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Obi demand and legal tender 
iintou Ci •u.fi 7JO 001 nn 
Certificates of deposit. 22,405,000 00 
Fractional currency 15,710,950 91 
Gold and silver certificates. 20,720,850 00 
Total Principal —. $405,585,190 91 
Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest 7,597 03 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal .$2,225,031,870 17 
I terest. 21,062,481 71 
Total debt...'. .$2,240,694,357 88 
Total cash in treasury. 229,844,811 92 
Debt less cash in treasury Nov. 
1st, 1879. .“.2,010,849,545 90 
Debt less cash in Treasury Oct. 
1, 1879. 2,027,202,452 58 
Decrease of debt since Oct. 1, 
1879.. 10,352,900 62 
CURRENT LIABILITIES. 
Interest uue and unpaid.$ 3,348,795 12 
Debt on which interest has 
ceased. 23,079,035 36 
Interest thereon ... 1,192.471 69 
Gold and silver certificates. 20,726.8G0 00 
U. S. notes held for redemption 
of certificates of deposit 22,405,000 00 
Cash balance available Nov. 1, 
1879 .... 159,092,659 85 
Total.$ 229,844,811 92 
AVAILABLE ASSETS. 
Cash in the treasury. 229,844,811 92 
BONDS ISSUED TO THE PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPA- 
NIES, INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal outstanding. 64,623,512 00 
1 nterest accrued and not yet paid 1,292,470 24 
Interest paid by United States 43,712,450 58 
Interest repaid by the transpor- 
tation of mails, &c. 12,849,065 30 
Balance of interest paid by the 
United States. 30,863,385 28 
New Vork Miock and money market. 
New York, Nov. 1—I*. M.—The bank statement 
is again unfavorable, and the reserve is now $311,- 
800 below the legal limit of 25 per cent, of deposits. 
Money closed at 7 per cent, on call, and has been 
higher during the day. Governments are quiet and 
steady. 
Sterling Exchange is a little ofF. We quote bank- 
ers asking rates, 60 days’ hills, at 480*4 per £ of 
$4.8665 par value), and on demand, $4.82*4. 
(against $480% (a rt 482% one week ago. Commer- 
cial bills 4 79,0-4 79*4 gold. 
rue ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations o 
Government securities : 
United States 6's, 1881. reg.105*4 
United States 6*6, 1881.-. .105 Vs 
United States newo’s, reg,..102% 
United States new 4 *4*8, reg.104% 
United States new 4*4’s, coup... .104% 
United States new 4’s, reg. .102*4 
United States new 4.’s,..102*4 
Pacific 0’s of 95.12  
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Tel. Co.105% 
New York Central. 3 03% 
Eric. 417s 
Eric preferred. 65% 
Michigan Central. 94% 
Union Pacific. 91 % 
Lake Shore.loo% 
Illinois Central.. 98 
Northwestern.•. 90% 
Northwestern preferred.105 
New »Jersey C ntral. 78 % 
Chicago & Rock Island.148 
Milwaukee & St. P ul. 74% 
St. Paul preferred. 907s 
Chicago & Alton. 93 
Chicago & Alton prefei red.112 
C.. B. '& Quincy.....3 20 
California Miniug Htorkx. 
San Francisco, Nov. 1.—The following are the 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha"..14% Hale & Norm>ss —17 % 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3% 
Belcher. 3% Justice. 3 
Best'& Belcher.18% Mexican.38 
Bullion. 8% Northern Belle— ”>Vi 
California. Opbir.82 
ChaJar. 8% Overman. 9% 
Consolidated Va... 5% Raymond. 1% 
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.55% 
Eureka Con. .25% Union Con.88 % 
Exchequer. f>% Yellow Jacket.16% 
Gould & Curry.11% Bodic.13% 
Grand Prize. 2% Imperial. 1% 
Savage.16% Potosi. 6 
Independence—.. ■ 1:%_ 
S>omeNtic JUarhrtK. 
New York,Nov. 1.—We note a moderately active, 
but irregular and generally weaker market for 
Breadstustfs during the past week. Provisions very 
unsettled, but at clrse more steady. 
Cotton/—Tlie market closed tirin at 11 H-lSc for 
Middling uplands and 11 7-lGc for middling Or- 
leans; sales for the past week have been 5560 bales 
on the spot and 832,000 bales for future delivery. 
Flour closed stronger and more active; No 2 
at 4 3095 00; Sup. Western and State at 5 10(9 
5 50; common to good extra Western and State at 
5 0095 85; good to choice do at 5 90@7 70; com 
mon to choice White Wheat Western extra at G 00 
(90 55; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 0 50 
f/3 00; common to good extra Ohio at 5 8597 GO; 
common to choice extra St Louis at G 00(98 <>0; Pa- 
tent Minnesota extra at 7 209 7 75;clioiee to double 
extra 7 8098 OOjCity Mill extra for the West Indies 
at 6 30&G 45; low grades extra at 5 509 5 80; 
Southern flour steady; commonto fair extra at 5 75 
90 75; good to choice extra 6 90,37 75: the sales 
for tlie week have been 72,000 bbls. 
Kyi: Flour—about steady 5 40(9 5 85 for Super- 
tine: sales for the week 1G50 bbls. 
Corn-Meal—fairly active; Western Yellow 2 90 
(93 00; Brandywine 3 25; Bag meal steady at 1 12 
a i 14 for coarse city; 1 2491 2G for flue Yellow; 
1 4491 48 fur line white; sales for the week have 
been 2500 bbls and 7100 sacks. 
Wheat—the market closed steady; No 2 Bed cash 
ami November at 1 43%(91 44; sales at 1 48% 9 
1 48% for December; No 2 Chicago nominally at 
1 3391 34; No 2 Milwaukee 1 34.91 35; sales No 2 
Spring for November at 1 33% ; December 1 309 
1 38; No 1 White for November at 1 42%@1 43%; 
December at 1 47%^1 48; January 1 49 bid, 1 25 
asked;sales for the week have been 4,575,000 bush. 
Corn—the market closed rather tinner and high- 
er; No 2 on the spot at 59%(959%c; December 
sales at 62c; January at 62c bid, 64c asked;steamer 
57c bid, 58%c asked for December; sales for the 
week have been 2,188,000 hush. 
Oats—market closed firmer; No 1 White at 45c; 
No 2 do at 42c; No 3 do 41c; No 1 Mixed at 42c; 
No 3 Mixed 40c; sales for the week 290,000 bush. 
Pork—closed barely ea y; mess on the spot at 
10 20,910 30; November or December 10 00 bid: 
January 11 50 bid for new; sales for the week 4300 
bbls on the spot, and 13.500 bbls for future delive- 
ry. 
Lara—cioseu oareiy steiiuy; prune »u.-;un uu spia 
or for November 7 70@6 72%; sales at G 80@6 85 
December; G 95 bid January; 7 07% bid February; 
city G G0@6 65; relined nominally 7 20@ 7 25;sales 
for the week 12,200 tcs on spot and 80,000 tcs for 
future delivery. 
Tallow firmer at 7% @7%. 
Butter—very strong, especially f' r best grades; 
State and Western creameries c0a@34; Western 
and State|dairies i5@30c. 
Cheese—market steady and firm; State factories 
at 10%@13%c; Western 9%@!2%%c. 
Whiskey'—quiet and firm at 1 15 £> gallon for 
W* stern. 
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Wlieat lower at 115% for 
for November; 1 18% for December; 1 19% for 
January. Corn lower at 42%c for November;40% 
for December; 43%c for January. Oats lower at 
32@32%c for November; 35% c May. 
Toledo, Nov. 1.—Wheat easier; No 2 Red at 1 28 
for December; 1 33% January; 1 36% February. 
Corn is steady. Oats firm; No 2 at 31%c bid cash. 
Detroit. Nov. 1.—Wheat firm: extra White—no 
sales; White 1 26%@1 27 lor November; 1 32% 
lor December; 1 35% for January; No 1 milling at 
1 22; Amber 1 20%; Red de 1 2G%. 
Ilavuim Market. 
Havana, November 2.—Sugar—The excitement 
in the market continued throughout the week and 
prices advanced steadily. No sugars are in first 
hands; No 10 to 12 d s at 9@9% reals gold per ar- 
robe; No 15 to 20 d s at 10%@11% reals; Molasses 
Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 8@8% reals; Muscovado 
Sue rs nominal; Centrifugal Sugars, 9G degrees po- 
larization, in boxes and finds 10@10% reals; stock 
in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 41,400 bxs, 
49,000 bags and 20,000 hluls; receipts for the 
week 100 hlids; exports 3250 boxes, 4800 bags and 
5400 hlids, including 2100 boxes, 5(800 bags and 
5400 lilnls to the United States. 
Freights in fair demand;loading at Havana for the 
UnitedStates per box Sugar at 7t>@87%c currency; 
per hhd Molasses 2 12% @2 37%; loading at ports 
on the north coast (outside ports) for United States 
P' hhd Molasses 2 501b2 75. 
European Markets. 
Liverpool, Nov.*l—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
—more doing; Middling uplands G 15-1 Gd; Orleans 
at 7 1-1 Gd; sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and* 
export 1000;receipts 20,400, American 18,800. * 
Liverpool, Nov. 1—12.SOP. M.—Flour at 11@ 
13 G; Winter Wheat 11 3@11 7; Spring do, 10 9@ 
11; California average 10 9@11 8; club do at 11 7 
@12; Corn at 67%@68; Peas at 7 5. Provisions, 
&c..—Pork at 54; Beef at 85; Bacon, 34a.35; Lsurd 
at 37; Cheese 61. Tallow at 39, at London 42. 
Receipts of corn for three days 12,000 centals. 
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS 
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechan- 
ics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and 
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them 
and you will have no other. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, Oct. 2G, by Rev. Charles W. Hayes, 
James Anthony and Bridget Ann Collins, both of 
Portland. 
In South Paris, Oct. 19, Eugene L. Gardner and 
Miss Lizzie E. Jones. 
in Augusta, ()et. 18, Weston Curtis and Miss Cal- 
lie G. MeCausland. 
In Paris, Oct. 18, James A. Sturtevant and Miss 
Alice V. Bumpus. 
In Lisbon Falls, Oct. 25, C. B. Litchfield of Free- 
port and Miss Lilian Hawes of Durham. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Nov. 1. Miss Abbio Howard, aged 73 
years. 
[Funeral services to-day at 2 o'clock, at her late 
residence 843 Congress street. 
In this city, Nov. 2, Ada Gertrude, youngest child 
of Alphonso and Carrie Marston. 
Lynn and Portsmouth papers please copy. 
In tliis citv. Nov. 2. Caroline H.. wife of Howard 
r. Waldron, and daughter of the lato Capt. Charles 
J. Baker, of Livermore, aged 50 years and 8 months 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2Va o'clock, at 
late residence, 170 Danforth street. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 
In Augusta, Oct. 27, Mrs. Nancy, widow of the 
late Daniel Thompson, aged 84 years 4 months. 
In Weld, Oct. 24, Mrs. Lucinda E., wife of Reuben 
C. Hutchinson, aged 37 years. 
In Waterford, Oct. 20, Lilian R., only child of Dr. 
W. P. Shattuck, aged 10 years 0 months. 
In Canaan, Oct. 19, Miss Josie Gleason, aged 15 
years. 
__ 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOVEMBER 3. 
Sun rises.0.40 I High water. 1.20 
Sun sets. 4.47 1 Moon rises. 7.44 
MARIISTE NIAm 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, November 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Sell Telephone, Chase, Rockport. 
Cleared. 
Sell Irvine, Berry, Moulc, (Guad)—J H Ilamlen & 
Son. 
Sell Maggie Dalling, Dulling, Cardenas— Isaac 
Emery. 
Sell Addic Jordan, Leavitt, Philadelphia—Curtis 
&' Soule. 
Sell Congress, Willard, New York—M P Emery. 
Sell Lydia Grant, Grant, Cape Porpoise—master. 
Sell Traveller, Crossman, East port—Nat h’l Blakq. 
Sob Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machiasporfc—Natli’l 
Blake. 
Sell Parynthia Davis, Stinson, Deer Isle— Natli'l 
Blake. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Bombay prev to Oct 28, ship Geo F Manson, 
Humphreys, Liverpool. 
Cld at London 31st, brig Ernestine, Norton, for 
United States. 
Ar at Malaga prev to Oct 31, brig Steven Bishop, 
Gilkey, New York. 
HIPROSSANDA. 
Ship Antelope, Cheney, at Liverpool from San 
Francisco, reports a succession of violent gales be- 
tween 45 deg S in the Pacific to 50 S in the Atlan- 
tic; lost nearly a whole suit of sails, damaged rig- 
ging, stove forward house, strained vessel and sprung 
aleak. 
Barque Norena, Nichols, at Troon from Portland, 
while shifting positions Oct 17, fouled and carried 
away jibboom. 
Sell Chas A Ropes, from Lubee for Boston, with 
potatoes and fish, drifted ashore at St George 29th, 
Part of dockload potatoes was thrown over and she 
came oft* next tide without damage. 
PORTS. 
c A XT T?T? AVCISrn—ArR1«t. flliin TiMnriiln Snnvlcsi 
Callao. 
CEDAR KEY'S—Sid 27th, sch C R Flint, Brown. 
New Y'ork. 
KEY-WEST—Ar 22d, sch Jas W Warren, Chad- 
wick. Stonington. 
Ar 31st, barque John E Chase, Huntley, Rio Ja- 
neiro, for orders. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 30tb, sch E A Hayes, Smith, 
Bath. 
Ar 23d, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Washington, 
to load for Baltimore. 
Cld 24th, sch Lamoine, Leach, Santa Cruz. 
CHARLESTON— Cld 20th, sch Lucy 31 Collins, 
Curtis, Wilmington. 
Ar 31st, sch Geo Washington. Parsons, Baracoa. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 20th, sch Brave, Uoog- 
ins, Philadelphia. 
Ar 31st, sells 11 G Bird, Bunker, Navassa; Julia 
Elizabeth, Ingraham, Jamaica. 
Cld 31 si, sell Wesley Abbott, French, for Capo 
Haytien. BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch May McFarland, 31c- 
Farland, Wiscassct. 
Ar 31st, schs Isaac T Campbell, (new) Snow, Ken- 
nebec; Hattie 31 Crowell, Crowell, do; W S Jordan, 
Berry, Providence. 
Pill LA DELPHI A—Cld 31st, sch Nellie Chase, 
Randall, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, schs Grace Andrews, An- 
drews, Pensacola Oct 7th; Governor, Eaton, Rich- 
mond; Ella llodgdon, Harlow, Baltimore; Tennes- 
see, 3Ietcalf, Vinalhaven. 
Cld 31st, barques John Bunvan, Butman, New 
Orleans; Lizzie Merry, Merry, New Orleans. 
Sid 31st, schs Abbie Ingalls, S J Gillmore, Carrie 
I; Hix, Rival, Lavolta, Albion, Winnie Lawry, and 
Judge Low, 
Passed the Gate 31st, sclis Carrie L llix, from New 
York for Boston; Sea Bird, do for do; Judge Low, 
do for Ncwburyport; Abbie Ingalls, Port Johnson 
for Calais; Sand Hart, from do for Boston; Sedona, 
do for do; Kalmar, do for do; Win Wilson, Balti- 
more for New Haven. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, schs Caroline, Hutchins, 
Elizabetliport; Northern Light, Harper, do; do; 
Lucy, Callahan, and Neptune's Bride, Lindsey, Port 
Johnson; Searsville, Hart, Hoboken. 
Below, sch Nancy J Day, of Bristol. 
Sid 31st, schs Emma Crosby, ,'rosby, Philadelphia; 
Clara W Elwell, Long, and Susan, Stanley, for New 
Y'ork; Geo B Somes, Norwood, do. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 31st, sch C Matthews, Hill, 
Bangor. 
SOMERSET—Ar 31st, sch White Foam, Dix, from 
Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 30th, sehs Reporter, Snow, Pro- 
vidence for New York; Albert Jameson, Bandage, 
and Orozimbo, Guptill, do for do; Douglas Haynes, 
Adams, Bristol for do. 
The licet reported sailed 30th, nearly all returned. 
In port 31st, sehs .Mentor, from Bath lor Bridge- 
port; Thus N Stone. Wiscassefc for Norfolk; Funny 
Flint. Tisbury for Newark; Douglas Haynes, Bristol j 
for New York; Eva C Yates. Boothbay for Norfolk; | 
JE Dailey. Boston for Philadelphia; Izetta, Ban- | 
gor for Wilmington, Del; Malabar, Providence for 
New York; Open Sea, for do; Nathan Cliilord, Ban- 
gor for New Haven; Am Chief, Providence for New 
York; Albeit Jameson, do for do; P S Lindsey, fm 
Portland for do; Herald, and Lizzie Raymond, from 
Providence for do; Pearl, Saco for do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 20th, sehs David 
Torrey, Soule, from Saco for New York; Albert 11 
Waite, Dodge, Boston for Philadelphia. 
Ar 27th, sehs May Day, from New York for Prov- 
idence; Tantamount, from Boston for New York; 
Wreath, Wickford fordo; Belle Brown, Providence 
for do; Roamer, Bangor for do; Ariel, do for do; 
Red Jacket, Rockland for do; Eagle. Kennebec for 
Philadelphia; Alaska, Portland for New York; Ben 
turion, Bangor for do; Fanny F Hall, do for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30tli, sch Abby Gale, Dar- 
by, Elizabethport. 
Ar 31st, sch Trenton, Stewart. Port Johnson. 
Sid 30tli, sell C W Morse, for New York. 
EDGAItTOWN—Ar 30th, sch ira D St urges, John- 
son, Gardiner for New York. 
BOSTON—Cld 31st, barque Hattie G Mcbarland, 
McFarland, Cork; sch Orient, Marshall, Bangor. 
Ar 1st, sch Mansur B Oakes, Gott, Poughkeepsie. 
Bid 2d, brig .Mary E Dana, Saundeis, for Cayenne; 
sells Bowdoin, Randall, Georgetown via Kennebec; 
Pallas, French, Rockland; M B Rogers, Preble, for 
Bath. 
,. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 30th, sch Ahoy Wasson, 
Lord, Machias. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 31st, sch Laura Robinson, 
Luce, Philadelphia. 
POBEIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Sandridge, Australia, Oct 23, ship Freeman 
Clark, Dwight, Saguenay. 
Sid fm Port Pirie Aug 27, barque 1 Jethe boutli- 
ard, llandy. United Kingdom. 
Ar at Rangoon Sept 13. ship St James, Clark, fm 
Sid fm Calcutta Oct 27, ship Red Cross, Howland, 
New York. 
Sid fm Madagascar Sept 2, barque Sarah Hobart, 
Crocker, Boston. .. 
Sid fra Antwerp Oct 20tli, barque Cellar Croft, 
Young, Portland. ,, 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 30, barque II L Gregg, 
Dyer, New York. 
Cld Sept 27, barque Megunticook, Hemingwaj, 
Rosario, to load for Boston. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 7th, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, 
Bangor. n 
Sid fm Bonaire Oct 15, sch Theresa A Keene, 1 er- 
kins, New York. 
At Havana Oct 20, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, for 
New York; and others. 
At Matanzas Oct 25, barques Norton Stover, Sher- 
man, and Sarah E Frazer, Sheppard, for New York, 
ldg sugar at S3 25 pr blid. 
Ar at Sagua Oct 21, sch W F Green, lleath, from 
St Thomas. a 
Ar at St John, NB, 30th, sehs Ada S Allen, Dud- 
ley, and Vulcan, Bartlett, Pembroke; 31st, \\ m H 
Mailer, Harrington, Portland. 
Cld 80th, soli Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Cuba; 
21st, Lottie, Spraeg. Bangor; Forest Belle, Gran- 
ville, and Westfield, Waters, Rockland. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 18, o(V Grimsby, ships lvv, Lowell, from Hull 
for New York, or SNv Pass. 
_^ 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
READY-MADE 
— AND — 
for Ladies, Misses and Children, Gents 
and Boys, of every kind, at 
VICKERY & LEIGHTON’S, 
431 8t 433 Congress St., 
I’ARRIiYOTOX BLOCK. 
oe24 sndtf 
Guns 1 Guns ! 
1 have just returned from New York with a large 
stock of liiietirii ani» nizzi.i: s.o.vn- 
fi ISM wich I shall sell at greatly reduced prices. 
A lot of Fine 
ENGLISH SillEECJS I.OAOERS 
to be sold at less than cost of importation. All in 
want of a GUN should look over tnv stock, the 
largest in the State, pefore purchasing. 
PARKER’S GUNS, COLT’S GUNS. 
All kind.’) ©i Ammunition and IScrolvers. 
Agent for Da Tout’s Gunpowder. 
Ik. BAILEY, 
^=0 $L-:clianse St. 
seplO _ sntf 
A CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of vouth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, Sc., I trill send a receipt that will 
cure vou, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelop, to the Rev. .JoSErn 
T. Inman, STATION I>. NEW YORK CITY. 
no20 sneod&wyl 
A W1 WT/\ «T 
OPEN TO VISITORS. 
We have just received an im- 
mense Stock of, 
Dolmans, 
Cloaks, 
Ulsters 
and Circulars 
From the largest and most fash- 
ionable manufacturers in New 
York and shall during the whole 
season devote special attention to 
this branch of our business. We 
extend to all wlso arc in search of 
the very 
LATEST FASHIONS 
a cordial invitation to visit our 
FASHION CLOAK ROOMS. 
Our Stock of 
GOODS 
of every description is full of the 
newest styles. 
MRS. M. F. NOYES will give per- 
sonal attention to 
Cutting and Making 
ULSTERS. CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES 
in very latest Styles. 
F. A. Boss & Co. 
499 Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
oc3___M.W&Ftf 
iUai'iiia I swlAi'iVAni* f 
11VUHV U11UV1 II VIII • 
1 CASE CHILDREN’S VESTS and 
PANTS*, small sizes, 35 cts. each, 
never before sold less than 50 c. 
1 CASE MISSES’VESTS 62 1-2 c., 
never before sold less than 92 c. 
This is the public’s golden op- 
portunity. 
Carlton Kimball, 
495 Congress Street. 
novl d3t 
TWiTCHELL CHAPMAN k C0„ 
j»bri:b» of 
DRY GOODS 
AND WOOLENS, 
Also Staple Fancy Goods. 
157,159 & 161 Middle St., Portland. 
THOMAS E. TWITCHELL, 
JOHN M. FIFIKL1), 
SAM EEL L. ROLFE, 
au4dtf C. C. CHAPMAN. 
Linen Cota Muffs 
GHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
Have just been appoints! 
Agents for 
OF TROY, Y., 
For the sale of their Unm Collars nud Cuff* 
and are now prepared to oiler their goods to t 
trade at .’Ranufacturen*’ Frirc*. apai 
Female Provident Association. 
fTTHE adjourned Annual Meeting of the Female 
JL Provident Association, w ill be held at their 
room in City Building MONDAY 1’. M. Nov.3d. at«» 
o’clock. All interested .are invited to be present. 
Per Order. C. W. COE, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 30th, 1879. 
FINANCIAL._j 
United States, State,1 
City, Town and 
Railroad Bonds 
Bought esiss! Sold fey 
Woodbury & Moulton i 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
augO eodtf 
AND 
GOV'T SECURITIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
SAMUELHANSON, 
Banker and Broker, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
C4 eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
BIKERS AND BROKERS, 
Middle Street, 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, Mnnici- 
p:il and Railroad Securities. 
I S. “Galled” Ronds G ASHED or 
exchiiii?®*! osi favorable terms. 
jaj5 sneodtf 
H i. PAYSOH & GO., 
DEFERS IN 
CITY AND TOWN BONDS, 
BANK STOCK, &C. 
No. 32 Exchange Street, 
FOBTLAND, MAINE. 
au28 eodtf 
UNDERWEAR! 
We offer a job lot in 
Ladies’Merino Vests 
Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-day 
37 l-2c. Also 00 dozen 
Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants 
at 50 cts., really worth 62 l-2c. Don’t 
fail to examine the above lots. We offer 
Ladies’ Scarlet Wool 
Vests and Pants 
at $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer 
liner lines of Merino Underwear at bot- 
tom prices. 
Misses’ and. Boys’ 
SHIRTS AND DR AWERS, 
complete line, at 25 cts. and np. 
Gents’ Scariet Shirts k Briers 
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just 25c a 
piece under price. Also finest 
Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers 
AT $1,00 l 
YARNS! YARNS! YARNS! 
We offer all the different Yarns in 
SHAKER.COVEXTRY, PECKHAM, GER- 
MANTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, AXDELU- 
SIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make 
a specialty of YARNS and AN ORSTED 
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as 
the lowest. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
247 Middle Street. 
ocl4 If 
H .1. Nelson & Co. 
— OFFER 
1 o o 
LADIES’ SLEEVELESS JACKETS 
— AT — 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
Also, a full assortment of 
FIFTY SLIPPER PATTERNS 
— AT — 
OIE0OLMB EACH. 
— AND A — 
LARGE VARIETY OF OTHER 
Special attention given to Shad- 
ing Patterns at 
COACiHESS 
Farrington Block. nol 0 tl&wlw 
DRESS GOODS 
— AND — 
SUITINGS ! 
We shall offer to the Trade this week 
some extra bargains in MOMIE ('LOTUS, 
best quality, all shades, for $1.12, 
48 inches wide. 
CASHMERE FOULAS. 
all shades, 45 inches wide, only 55c. 
CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS 
in all shades, for 00c. 
One job lot 48 inch SUITINGS only 
50c, really worth 00c. 
One lot of Heavy Twilled SUIT- 
INGS, 30c. 
One lot of Fancy SUITING for 25c, 
very cheap. 
One lot for 13c. 
Also Plain and Striped VELVETS, 
SATINS, BROCADES, NOVELTIES, ETC'., 
for trimmings, at the lowest prices. 
TUKESBURY&CO. 
511 Congress Street, 
oc28 HOri.KV BLOCK. Utf 
Damaged Corn ij 
For sale in lots to t. 
€«L W eREEN, 
oc28dtf IVO. 1»» tOMlJBUAL SI'. I 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
^..T'XID 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
For the Fall of 1879. 
The following Trade Circular is re- 
spectfully presented by the undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to promote the general trade interests 
of the City, and present a convenient 
and reliable buyers’ guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally- 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and 1 lie increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent 
facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for the prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, and to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of Hie importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the City have attained. 
4 GKICVIiTl'RVL Implement., Need. 
A KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Square 
iSOOTS nail Shoe.-, Feather A" Findings. > C. .1. WALKEK A CO., 153 and 135 Middle St 
VJOOTS nail Shoes, I.cnther A Findings. J) A. E. COX & SON. Manufacturers. 
BOOTS, Mhcr*« nnd Itloccawiu*. LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
f }OOT* nnd »ho«v*, -Tlnnfr**. nnd Jobber*. jr> CHASE, KNIGHT A CO.. 53 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS and Shoes, -tlnnfr.. and Jobber, JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
1)OOT !S A- Shoes, Mfrs. Fndies’ 
& Missc.’ 
y Fine Shoe*. SHAW, CODING & CO. 
I lOOTS, Shoe*. Feather and Findings. 
jO B. li FAKNSWOKTH A Co.. 133 Middle St 
i SOOTS A Shoe*. Feather A- Finding*. » li. F. WHl’TNEY A CO., 185 -MtddI- St. 
BOOKS, Stationery and Room Paper*. BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 A 73 Exchange St 
ISOOKS, Stationery A- Room Paper-. I I .OKING, SHOUT A HARMON, 308 Middle St 
BOOKS, Itlanlt HooU* and Stationery, DKE SEK. MeLELLAN A CO., 147 Exchange 
1SKTS1I MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, Ac. ) 1>. WHITE & SONS, 137 Mi.idle St 
ClARPETINRS na:l Paper Hangings. / MAKKETX, BAILEY & CO., 1U0 A l‘J2 Middle 
(TARPETINCJ8 and Upholstery Rood*. j \\. T. K1LB0KN A CO., 24 Free St 
CIARRIARE A- Sleigh Mfrs. A- Dealers. MA TIN, PENNELL A CO., Elm A Cumberland 
CARRIARE and Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers. ZEXAS THOMPSON, Jit.. 34 to 38 Union St 
rCARRIAGE nnd Saddlery Hardware. .1 a M l.’vi n V f r I*V Ar ( if 2(5*1 Middle St 
CANNED GOODS of nil kind*. BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St 
CIANNED Good*. Winslow’* llrrfu Corn. J. WINSLOW JONES, 153"L> Commercial St 
CANNED Meats, Fi«!i anil Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING 00., 221 Commercial 
CKEMIt'AES anil Oil of Vitro! Mfr*. ATWOOD LEAD CO., offico 20.3 Fore St 
(1EOTIIING Mnniifnclurer* & .Jobber*. J MORGAN, BUTLER A CO., Middlo A .Market 
CI.OTII1NG Manufacturer* A .Jobbers. ALLEN A CO., 220 Middlo and 0 Temple Sts 
C10AI., Wholesale, bv Cargo or Carload. / R NDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 CommereialSt 
CIOAE, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton. / S. ROUNDS A SON, 30 Commercial St 
COAE, Dealer in Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St 
COAE, Wholesale, by Cargo or Cnrload- S KGENT,DENNISON ACO.‘, 118 Commercial 
COFFEE Roaster* and Spice Grinder*. SISE A NEVENS, 184 A 18G Fore St 
C10FFEES, Spice* nnil Grocer*’ Snndrie*. I G. W. SIMONToN A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 15 Union 
COFFEES, Spice*, Cream Tartar, Ac. MORRISON A WHITTEN, 250 Fore St 
COMMISSION Mcht* A- Produce Denier*. THOMPSON A 1I.U.L, 103 Commercial St 
(lOOPERAGE STOCK Exporter*. j GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St 
C1KOCKEISA', China and Gla** Ware. / 0. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middlo St 
DOORS, Window*, Rlindn and Fixture*. J. A. LEAVITT A SON. 250 Commercial St 
TAOORS, Windows, Rlinils mid Fixture*. JLfCHAS. S. FAKNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St 
DOORS, Window*, Blinds and Fixtures. LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St 
DRAIN PIPE, Emerv Wheels. Garden Bor- der. J. W. STOCKWKLL. 1 W. I'romenado 
DRUGS, Chcmirnl* * Drng’ts Snndrie*. J. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Commercial St 
DRUGGISTS, Painter* A Mfr*. Snpplie* W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middlo St 
DRUGS, Medicine*. Pniut* anil Oil*. PARSONS, BANOS A Co., 117 A 11'JMiddloSt 
DRY Good*, Fancy nud Woolen Good*. STOREK BROS. A CO, 54 A 50 Middle St. 
Dry goods and wooeens. WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
Dry goods, wooeens, ir. A. LITTLE A CO., 230 A 238 Middle St 
DRY Good*, Woolens and Fancy Good*. TWITCUELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 153 Middlo 
EMBROIDERIES, Face-, Fancy Goods JOHN F. RAND, 30 Cross St 
FANCY Goods, Trimmings, Small Ware* MERRILL, PRINCE A Co., 151 Middlo St 
FISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Soil. DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St 
17IISII. Dry. Pickled nud Smoked. : GEO. TKEFETUEN A CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf 
FISH. Dealer* in Fresh Fish. JOHN L0VEITT A CO., 104 Commercial St 
17IISH, Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters. THOMAS McEWAN A CO., 104 Commercial St 
TTIEOUR, Receiver* nnil Miller*’ Agent*. f NORM IN. CHAPMAN A CO.. 33 Commercial St 
FLOUR Commission Merchants. BROWN A JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receiver and Denier. AVM. L. AUDEN, 82 Commercial St 
FLOUR, all grades, best Western Mills. J. B. DONNELL, 2it Commercial St 
It LOUR and drain, Wholesale Dealers. MARK A LITTLEFIELD, 166 Commercial St 
171 LOUR, Provisions anil ."Staple droeerles ; ELIAS THOMAS A CO., 88 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receivers A* Who!. Orocers. HOWES, HILTON A Co., 88 Com'l St 
171UBIYITUBE Manfrs. Fine A- Common. WALTER COREY A Co.. 28 Free St 
IlUK.UTURl! A- Upholstery Mfrs A Dlrs GEO. A. WHITNEY A CO., 48 Exchange St 
4 BAIN DEALER* and Warehousemen. 
\> S. W. THAXTER A CO., 2 A 3 Galt Wharf 
RAIN and Peed, Receivers A- Dealers. 
VC KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf 
/ 1 RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED. 
VJT WALDRON A TREE, 4 A 6 Union Wharf 
GROCERIES, Flour nnd Provisions. W. A C. R. Millikeu, 107 A 100 Commercial St 
GROCER*, Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters. TW1TCHELL, CHA.MPL1N A CO., 175 Com’l 
/"I ROCERIE*, Flour and Provisions. 11 SHAW, HAMMOND A CARNEY, 113 Com’l 
Grocer*. CHAS. McLAEGHLlN A CO.,. 84 Cmmercia 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CONANT A HAND, 153 Commercial St 
GKO ERIE*. Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER A CO., 150 Commercial St 
Cl ROCEK*. Provisions nnd Flour. X AMES, CHASE A BATES, 157 Commercial St 
Cl ROCERIE* AND PROVISION*. T SHAW, SON A HAWKES, 140 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour nnd Provisions, WOODBURY A LATHAM. 130 Commercial St 
(1 ROCERIE*, Flour nnd Provisions. X D. W. TRUE A CO.. 02 Commercial St 
GROCERIES. Clour and Provision*. E. M. ST ADMAN A Co., 145 Commercial St 
Cl ROCER* and Dealers in Flour. X SMITH, GAGE A CO., 02 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery nnd Farm Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 150Middle 
HARDWARE, Cutlery nnd Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St 
HAT*, Caps, Furs, Robes aud dlove*. BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.. 234 MiddleSt 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills. N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. BIT. 
WEATINd by *lenm. das A Water pipe. SMITH JL- IUCiiTT TM JO llll'nT„n4r 
IRON, Htcd, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COKEY & CO., 125 127 Commercial 
IRON, Sicel, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial 
IOISIS'R, llicli. E'ine aud Hard Wood J R UEUS DEEKI NG & GO., 202 Commercial St 
LT.VIHEIE, Eantcru, Western A Southern S. 11. & A. K. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Eore St 
IUMBEB. Spruce, Pine nul Nhorl. J RIMEKY, B1RN1E & CO., 332 Commercial St 
LCJIBEIS, 3Ifr. Canada Spruce Ac Pine for River La Plate Trade, South America. 
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St 
Lt .llBESS. €4filler*, -Tlonlding* Ac. LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St 
ItHBEK. mich. Pine A Hard Wood. J W1 DiiER & BACON, 220 Com'i St. 
Millinery, straw Rood*, suits a-c. JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
MILLINERY and 3Ii!Iinery flood*. lilRRER, MORRILL & McMANN, 04 Cross 
OILM, Currier*, illuiiiiuating A' lIVLn’y. JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mire., 25 Com’l St 
PAINTS, Oil*. Yarnishe* A Hnpulie*. JOHN \V. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com’l St 
PAINTS, Oil*. Varnish, Brii*Iie* Ac. W. F. PillLL1PS& Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle 
PAINTEKS’ SUPPLIES, Oil* all hind* J. B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 Fore St 
TlAPER Hanging*. Booh* A' Wialioncry. 
J. LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
S)H'KLI>. Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup At. 
JL E. 1>. PETTENG1LL, Mir., 8 .sc 10 Market St 
T)RO!HTE A t.en'l foiismi**ion TIclil*. 
A HOlHilXJN it SOCLE, 101 Commercial St 
IjStODri'E, Fruit* A i'ancj Croceric. 
A PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 0 Moulton. 
1U KKER ROODS.—Hall Rubber Co. k> C. 11. BOS WORTH, uint.r Falmouth Hotel 
LJ ACT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty. 
O MOTLEY & W1 NCUESTEli, 100 Com! St 
SUII* BHOKKBU.HI.io* ..U«‘*T. .1. s. WINSI-OW .v o., a ti 4 Cl utrul \\ ut 
SHIP BROKKBS. NWW,* Chandlery. ItYAN ,c Kt LSEY. 1 11 C >mmi rt la] 
r<|||i> Knrex, lorn-. * while oak trenails 
►3 LOKLN/.O TA Y LOU. SU4 Commercial St 
STEAM, l.n. A Water Pipe, Uoiler* At, C. . AH- !’■ i'LU.M.M Eli, 7, U kill riou St 
CJTEAM. €*«., Water A Veulilatinc Pipe 
O DAN ILL WINSLOW & SON, 7 t mwi St 
Si llA It & Molas.i-,, Importers. OLD. S. HUNT & Co., Agl,; Eagle llelluery 
mRC.YKM, Biip, Bmr., Ac., Mfr.-. & Dir-. X .1. L. l!l£ACk.i:n A CO., HOo .Middle st 
rrmrNKM, Bnip Ar„ Mfrs. and Dealer., 
X O. II. lUtOAl) A CI 152 Exchange St 
VrAIDIIBH Wfr.,I.iib’caling& WoolOil. ALU. I’. LULLED & CO.. 208 Lore St 
1T7MITK 1,01) A- IOI.OBM, Pniat*. 
1 T 1SUKGESS LOBES & CO., SO Commercial s t 
UT0»l,ElY«i A- Tailor.’ Trimmins*. 
CllADHOl ItN A KENDALL. IMS, lTO.Mlddlo 
iMYlii:i: NO riONH, (Staple' Mfr* 
llo'v- 
ard’B Patent Razor Strop sliLlfAUD & CO 
A 
A / \ 
| —hi rjesa 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 3. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of K. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, AN I. 
M.irris, corner Exch.'ingc and Fore St.; V. emilder. 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Soon, of L. Hodsdon and 11. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett. 
Kirbmond, G. A. Beale. 
Woodford's Corner, II. Moody. 
Cumiv rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Saccnranpa, at the Post Oifice. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrew s and E. R. Spear. 
Damarlscotta, E. NY. Dunbar 
Freeport, AY. J. Parker. 
Tiiomoston, S. Delano. 
Yinalhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Wincassct, Gibbs & Bundle* 
Yarmouth. C. K. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. K. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
Hallow ell. H. H. Allan. 
A ugusta, F. Pierce. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTEBTA IN MENT COLU MN. 
Entertainment—State St, Church. 
The Ladies of St. J’aul Guild. 
Gilbert ’s Dancing Academy. 
NEW ADVEKTISEM ENTS. 
Insurance—Wm. Allen, Jr. 
Found—Wm. C. Googins. 
1. A. it. A.—Annual -Meeting. 
Tube l.et—Wm. II. Jerris. 
Strnved or Stolen—Clark & Ditchings. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Important Sale of Superior Silver-Plated Ware. 
F. O. Hailey & Co. commence the sale to- 
day at 2.J0 p. in., at store llGli Middle street, of 
a large and elaborate stock of silver plated 
ware. Any one wanting nice goods will at- 
tend this sale. 
The Health-Lift competes, and most suc- 
cessfully, with every proposed method for pur- 
ifying the blood and giving vitality to the sys- 
tem, both general and local. It will in many 
cases do all that is claimed for electricity', 
movement cure, baths, and other forms of 
treatment. It produces power, energy and 
vitality; it promotes physiological action, and 
thereby raises the standard of health; it im- 
pels the lilocd in its course, changes intersti- 
tial fluids, produces chemical action, and per- 
forms other duties serviceable to vitality; it is 
the greatest aid to the circulation, removing 
all local impediments. 
It removes local congestion and chronic in- 
flammation. It increases the oxidizing func- 
tions. It causes the absorption and disappear- 
ance of solid and fluid accumulations. It di- 
irjiiiijioc elirnuie nervous IrritubilitV. It Slin- 
plies a most efficacious remedy for paralysis, if 
taken in time. It cures deformities, liberates 
adhering and contracted fibres, renders me- 
chanical and instrumental supports unneces- 
sary. 
It increases muscle, hardens the flesh, per- 
fects digestion and nutrition. In short, it pro- 
motes the healthy action of every function of 
the body. 
Health-Lift Booms 237 Middle street, Port- 
land. 
Ladies, we have now in stock solid Jet 
Fringes, Beaded Lace, Heavy Passementeries, 
French Laces, real Thread Patterns, Orna- 
ments, Buttons, and all that is new and desira- 
ble for dress and cloak trimmings. H. I. Nel- 
son & Co., 443 Congress St. novl-3t 
Pi.ea.se remember that the only Nelsons in 
the Fancy Goods business in this city arc at 
441 and 443 Congress St., Farrington Block, 
under Odd Fellows’ Hall. novl-3t 
Silk Fringes and Buttons i'' endless variety 
at Stndley’s, 253 Middlo St. novl-2t 
Examine our Cloaks before making your 
purchases, as we are hound not to he under- 
sold. Studley, 253 Middle St. novl-2t 
Children’s Hosiery. Carlton Kimball, 
4!)5 Congress Street. Save money. novl-2t 
Bead Studley’s rftinouncement of Bargains 
in Remnants to-day novl-2t 
Kid Gloves. Carlton Kimball, 495 Con- 
gress Street. Economy is wealth. novl-2t 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall, and 1). Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JI'DGE BONNEY. 
Saturday.—Inhabitants of Naples vs. Inhabi- 
tants of Haymond. In 1875 Charles Gammon be- 
came insane in the town of Naples. Although ho 
owned a small farm, his family had no available 
means iu uiku cure oi uuu, aim uiey citiieu upuu 
tlie selectmen, who furnished keepers for nearly a 
week, then sent him to the insane asylum, paid his 
board for three months, when he recovered. For 
these expenses the plaintiffs seek to recover of the 
town of Raymond, alleging that Gammon’s settle- 
ment under the pauper law was in that town. 
The defendants denied the settlement in their 
town on the ground that during the five years al' 
leged residence he moved to Cumberland Mills with 
his wife and household goods, and abandoned his 
house in Raymond; that tlic farm upon which he 
then resided was mortgaged for nearly its full 
value. Gammon testified on the part of the plain' 
tiff's that when he went to Cumberland Mills it was 
only for a temporary purpose—to earn money to 
meet the payments upon his farm. 
On the other hand the defendants put in a large 
amount of testimony to the effect that when Gam- 
mon left Raymond he declared that he would never 
return, complained of his taxes being high, and said 
that Bolfe, the mortgagee, might take the farm. 
The case has been tried once and the jury disa- 
greed. At this trial the jury rendered a verdict for 
the plaintiff's lor $89.31. Motion for new trial and 
exceptions filed. 
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff. 
O. F. Libby for defendant. 
Brief Jotting-s. 
Clear Saturday, wind southwest, mercury 
25° at sunrise, 41° at noon, 38° at sunset. 
Cloudy and chilly Sunday, wind west; mer- 
cury ”8° at 8 a. in., 40° at noon, 38° at sunset. 
The regular monthly Teachers’ meeting will 
be holden Ibis evening iu Reception Hall. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
the week ending Nov. 1st, was 17. 
Two of the firemen arc likely to lose t heir 
eyesight on account of injury by sparks at the 
fire Thursday night. 
Me. Kennard did a good job Saturday. He 
got out liis watering carts and sprinkled the 
streets. 
There will be an extra ear leave the city on 
the Emma Abbott Opera nights after the opera 
is over. 
The Eagle Hook and Ladder Company had 
their carriage on the street and on the way to 
the fire Thursday afternoon, just nine seconds 
after the alarm struck. 
The Horse Railroad Company are having 
new patent boxes and springs put under the 
Peering cars. Tt is expected the cars will rule 
much easier. 
Mr. W. F. Milliken had a valuable thoroug- 
bred mare stolen from Mr. Fowler’s place near 
the Brewer House Friday night. See the ad- 
vertisement elsewhere. 
Lieut. Colcsworthy of the Blues, has accent- 
ed the challenge of private C. A. Maxwell to 
shoot for the badge at the city range, Wednes- 
day at 2 p. in. 
The workmen on Elm street, while excav- 
ating for the drain pipes Saturday afternoon, 
struck the stone work of an old well. Tt is 
nearly ten feet deep, well filled with water, 
and neatly stoned up on tlie sides. Over it is a 
large fiat rock, which is only a foot below the 
surlace. __.___ 
Cumberland County Reform Club Con- 
vention. 
The resolution passed by tho Convention on 
Thursday was incorrectly reported. It should 
read: 
Rcx'ilvvl, As individuals we are in favor of 
the Prohibition Laws of our State, and pledge 
ourselves individually to their enforcement. 
At the clore of the meeting Thursday eve- 
ig 41 igned the pledge. 
CAnninas’ Delivery.—The following shows 
the mail matter collected and distributed dur- 
ing the month of October: 
1 ELI VEIiED. 
Letters. ".T 
Card . 
Papers. 
f'OLLECTED. 
Letters 
Papers .. ! 
Something to be Done. 
A petition to the city government in refer- 
ence to the Back Buy nuisance will be placed 
in the reading room of the Merchants’ Ex- 
change this morning and it is hoped that every 
citizen in town, who is interested in tlio mat- 
ter, will call promptly and sign it. 
Business Changes. 
The following business change.! are reported 
for the pvst week: 
Mccliany Falls-AV. H. Drew, boots and 
dices, sold to C, if. D.vinaL 
utclmione—chits. Iloudlette, general store, 
sold to J. C. <J. Farnliam. 
MUbJLC AND THE DRAMA. 
KERRY GOW. 
Joseph Mnrpliy, the well known interpreter 
of Irish character, will open at Portland Thea- 
tre this evening for a three nights’ engage- 
ment, appearing Monday and Tuesday eve- 
nings in “Kerry Gow,” and Wednesday eve- 
ning in Shaun Rliue. In theso plays Mr. 
Murphy is said to ho at his best, and has met 
with great success. We notice among Mr. 
Murphy’s support Mr. A. A. Armstrong, who 
made such a hit as Dr. Sadeye in McKenna's 
“Whims” at Music Ilall last spring. Mr. A. 
is an excellent comedian. The management 
announce that there will be no matinee per- 
formance during this engagement. We clip 
the following from an exchange: 
Mr. Joseph Mnrpliy, as Dan O’Hara, is 
simply immense; it is hard indeed for to con- 
tain one’s gravity when Dan begins to speak. 
In his acting last night to an assemblage, a 
large portion of whom were strangers, the ap- 
plause came with a spontaneity that arose from 
an indescribable and unaffected expression of 
merriment that was elicited by the situations 
in the various successive scenes. In his love- 
making, as well as in his other utterances of 
affection, there was a warmth and earnestness 
that never lapsed into an approach to absurdi- 
ty, as is common with low comedians who 
venture on such sentimental exhibitions. 
EMMA ABBOTT OPERA CO. 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings the Em- 
ma Abbott Opera Company will appear at 
City Hall in “Paul and Virginia” and “Nor- 
mandy Chimes.” The opera will be placed on 
the stage as perfectly as possible, and a full 
orchestra of 17 pieces will be provided. In a 
cast of Paul and Virginia, published in the 
Sun, we do not notice either Mr. Karl or Mr. 
Castle's names, but as the part of Paul is Mr. 
Karl’s we presume this was an accidental 
omission. The rest of the cast for “Paul and 
Virginia” will be as follows: 
Virginia (her original creation).Emma Abbott 
Meala, .ZeldaSeguin 
Madame tie La Tour.Pauline Maurel 
Margaret Emily Gilbert 
St. Croix.W. H. McDonald 
Domingo.Ellis Ryso 
Bourdonnois.George Weeks 
Negro Boy.William Archer 
We see that Mr. Castle’s name js given lor 
the part of Kobin More in Normandy Chimes. 
We had understood that Mr. Castle had left 
the company. If so Sir. Karl will probably as- 
sume this part. The following will he the cast; 
Mignonette.,. .Marie Stone 
Gertrude.Emily Gilbert 
Kobin More.William Gastle 
Marquis.A. E. Stoddard 
Gaspard .Ellis Ilyse 
Sheriff.A. W. Tams 
Notary.William Conuell 
and 
Germaine.Zelda Scgtiin 
The tickets should be secured at Thomes’s, 
uuder Music Hall, atamco. 
PARTED. 
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Chanfrau appeared 
in C. W. Tayleure’s piay of Parted at the 
matinee at Portland Theatre, to a small audi" 
enco composed for the most part of ladies. 
There were a few gentlemen present, some of 
whom were attracted by a desire to gaze upon 
a lady whom they had not seen for many years. 
Time has not only dealt leniently with the 
“Lize” of old times, but it has matured and 
developed her into a splendid woman. But 
she retains the old bewitching smile, and the 
same charming, lady-like maimer that capti- 
vated of old. While Mrs. Chanfrau is not a 
great, she is a pleasing actress, and in Grace 
Shirley she finds a character that suits her 
style if, at times, it proves a little heavy for 
her. In the quiet situations where womanly 
love was most conspicuously displayed she was 
at her best. In the stronger scenes, as when 
she lauuchcs a malediction on the head of Dr. 
Woolfe. site had not that skill which works up 
to a climax, hut exhibited too much of a 
monotone of rage. 
The play itself isoneoftlioso remarkable 
efforts of the American dramatist which, like 
a dime novel, brings in the right people at the 
right time, converts tricky and wicked bankers 
into repentant and honest men, restores tiie 
supposed suicide of a husband with oceans of 
money, which ho has acquired since his pre- 
sumed death, so that he is enabled to prevent 
his wife and child being driven out of doors 
and to prove his innocence of the charges orig- 
inally brought against him. Mr. Bussell was 
very good as Dorsey Shirley the falsely accused 
bank cashier, Mr. Allen was a natural Hardy 
Anson, the president, Mr. Cowper a good Do 
Woolfe, Miss Cameron an excellent Aunt 
Jane, Miss Baker a sprightly Ida Do Woolfe, 
and Little Nellie a bright smart Maud Shirley. 
During the entre-acts the orchestra played 
Michaelis’s “Turkish Patrol,” the last sensa- 
tion, very satisfactorily. 
In the evening Kit was given for (he last 
time. It is nineteen years since Mr. Chan- 
frau's last appearance in Portland. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM' 
KICV. DR. BOLLES* LECTURE. 
A gentleman at Dr. Bolles' last lecture re- 
marked that fifty such might ho given with 
benefit to tho audience aud tiicu tho subject 
would not bo exhausted. One more opportuni- 
ty only remains to go to London in this way, 
and to-night we shall he taken “round about” 
the city. A friend who is now in London 
writes: “1 have often been struck with the 
familiar appearanco of some objects which 
I liavo scon hero, and on tracing the associa- 
tion to recall the views and descriptions of 
I’ev. E. C. Bolles lectures which I have at- 
tended in the past. If he ever comes to Port- 
land again every ono should improve such a 
rare opportunity of learning something of 
what is Dost to visit here.” 
ALL SAINTS’ DAY. 
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
ception, a large congregation attended the 
celebration of high mass Saturday morning at 
0 o’clock. Tho Rev. Fattier Doherty was cele- 
brant. Rev. Father Madan, an English priest, 
was deacon, and Rev. Father Linnehan sub- 
deacon. The high altar was illuminated and 
the priests wore attired in elegant vestments. 
At St. Luke’s Cathedral the altars were 
dressed in white, the color of tho day. The 
Eucharist was celebrated. 
CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
Rev. J. M. Lowden held the close attention 
of a large congregation yesterday afternoon 
and preached a highly instructive and in- 
teresting sermon from John iii: 31—“He that 
coineth from above, is above all.” A clear 
statement was made of the progress of Chris- 
tianity through all ages since its establishment 
against all opposing forces, and it was shown 
that its author, Christ, is above all and every 
pagan and heathen promulgator of creeds and 
would triumph over all until every knee 
should how and acknowledge Him lord of all. 
JOSH HILLINGS. 
Mr. Shaw, otherwise known as ‘-Josh Bil- 
lings,” delivered his lecture on “The Proba- 
bilities of Life,” Saturday evening, at City 
Hall to an audience that about filled one-tliird 
of the hall. Tho lecture was full of his wise 
sayings, all of which were greeted with long 
continued applause. Mr. Shaw’s lectures are 
of tho kind that do not bear reporting 
neither would it he kind to him as lie is en- 
gaged to deliver the same in mapy other places 
in the State. 
NOTES. 
Mrs. J. H. Arthur of the Japan Mission de- 
livered an address on mission work in Japan 
in the Free St. Baptist church last, evening. 
This afternoon at 3 o’clock she will address 
jtlio ladies in tho vestry of that church. 
Elder William A. Birch of Lowell, Mass., a 
promising young preacher, who was ordained 
to the work of the Christian ministry at the 
last session of tho Second Advent general 
called to the pastorate of the denomination in 
this city. He preached at Union Hall yester- 
day. 
A solemn requiem mass will be celebrated 
for tlie late Rt. Rev. David W. Bacon at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on 
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock. 
Maine General Hospital. 
Saturday afternoon the directors held their 
annual meeting and organized by choosing Dr. 
John T. Gilman President of the Board. The 
following officers wore elected: 
Consulting Physicians and Surgeons—Drs. 
J. T. Oilman. H. H. Hill, W. Wood. C. E. 
Swan, A. J. Fuller, A. Garcelon, A. Mitchell. 
Resident Physician and Superintendent.— 
Dr. C. O. Hunt. 
\ isiting Physicians—Drs. T. T. Dana, II. N. 
Small, A. S. Thayer. 
Visiting Surgeons.—Drs. W. W. Greene, S. 
FI. Weeks, S. C. Gonlon, F. II. Gerrish. 
Matron.—Mrs. L. W. Warren. 
A vote of thanks was passed to the ladies of. 
the Visiting and Advisory Board for their val- 
uable services, and the entire board was re- 
elected. 
_ 
Personal. 
In consequence of the health of Mrs. G. F, 
French demanding a drier atmosphere, we un- 
derstand that Dr. G. F. French will soon re- 
move from this city to Minneapolis, Minn. 
The death of Senator Chandler was the 
prominent topic of conversation Saturday in 
Portland. Mrs. Eugene Hale, his only daugh- 
ter, pas.-vd through the city Saturday night on 
the Pullman train on route for Detroit. She 
was joined here by Clarence Hale, Esq. who 
accompanied her. Mrs. Hale is in delicate 
health, and the sad news was a terrible shock 
toiler. Her husband is still too ill to leave 
his home. 
Larceny. 
For.some time past Mr. W. D. Jones, the 
auctioneer, at 520 Congress street, has been 
greatly annoyed by the petty thieving of boys 
who crowd into his store evenings and behind 
the backs of older people pilfer small articles, 
such as cigar.-, to a considerable extent. Sat- 
urday f wning'Offi r Heath, who was on the 
lookout-, discovered a couple » f gamins robbing 
a cigar case in the store, and waiting until 
tbeir operations were concluded, gobbled both 
and took them to the station house. 
THE SANFORD SUSPICIOUS DEATH. 
Few Evidences of Poison-Death Prob- 
ably Due to Old Age and Agitation. 
Tlie case of suspected poisoning in Sanford, 
reported in these columns Saturday morning, 
will probably turn out a case of death from 
natural causes. Investigation shows that the 
prevailing opinion among the people of San- 
ford is against the poisoning theory. There 
are somo suspicious circumstances but it is 
probable that they can all be explained by the 
fact that Mrs. Parker’s household felt no grief 
at demise and were guilty of very unbecoming 
conduct. 
Sirs Elizabeth G. Parker, the deceased, was 
the wife of B. G. Parker, who is a sort of 
itinerant preacher. Her first husband’s name 
was Brooks and at tlio time of his death of 
left considerable money,some $13,000 it is said, 
beside the farm on which he lived. It is said 
ho bequeathed to his widow §5,000 of this 
money and a life interest in his real estate. 
Mrs. Brooks married Parker in 1875. Parker 
was impecunious and Mrs. Parker held the 
purse strings. The result was frequent un- 
pleasantness about money matters. Sometime 
last June Parker's grandson, Albert Parker, 
borrowed of Mrs. Parker $700 to go into busi- 
ness with in North Berwick. He lost the 
money and tho night before Ml'S. Parker’s 
death, which occurred on the 17th ultimo, ho 
came to her for more. Mrs. Parker was op- 
posed to lending him any more, but her hus- 
band and bis grandson were very urgent and so 
pestered her for the money that she was 
wrought up to a high pitcli of excitement. Tho 
grandson went away however without getting 
the money. The next morning Sirs Parker 
while sitting at the breakfast table looked out 
of the window and seeing Albert coming up 
the road became very much agitated. She 
complained of being dizzy and in a few 
moments sank down on to the floor and died. 
Her husband sent a messenger for a doctor to 
North Berwick some three miles off and the 
nearest place one could bo obtained, but the 
grandson stopped him, tolling him it was no 
use or words to that effect. Some of the 
neighbors were called in and saw Mrs. Parker s 
body on the floor. The funeral did not take 
place the following day, as was stated in 
the Portsmouth dispatch, but on Sunday fol- 
lowing, death having occurred Thursday. No 
pains were taken to notify Mrs. Parker's rela- 
tions of her death and some of them living at 
Sanford Corner, about four miles off, heard of 
it barely in time to attend the funeral. It is 
alleged also that the breath had hardly left 
Mrs. Parker’s body before her husband and 
the grandson began examining her effects and 
rumaging bureau drawers. 
All there unseemly acts of course led to a 
good deal or unfavorable comment in the neigh 
borhood and among Mrs. Parker’s relatives, 
and it began to be suspected that those who 
manifested so litte concern at her taking off 
might have had a hand in bringing it about. 
This suspicion was very much strengthened by 
the declaration of an Indian doctor that the 
circumstances of her death indicated the pre- 
sence of poison. Finally one of Mrs. Parker’s 
relations, a Mrs. Littlefield, applied to the 
selectmen of the town to have the body ex- 
humed and examined. The matter was turn- 
ed over to Coroner Nowell who ordered an in- 
vestigation. The body was exhumed and on 
last Thursday a jury of inquest was empanelled. 
Drs. Day and Merrill of Alfred made the post 
mortem. When delivered into their hands 
the body was very much swollen and the face 
was black, indicating that corruption had pro- 
gressed to a considerable extent All the 
vital organs were carefully examined, but no 
affection sufficient to cause death was found in 
any of them. The stomach which was nearly 
empty and a portion of the liver were sealed 
up to be sent to State Assayer Bartlett of this 
city for analysis. Professor Bartlett had not 
received them yesterday. No witnesses were 
examined but the inquest was adjourned for 
two weeks to await the result of the analysis. 
Dr. Day privately expressed the opinion that 
no poison would bo found. The more familiar 
poisons, such as arsenic and strychnine would, 
have produced different symptoms from those 
which accompanied her death, and if arsenic 
had been employed it would probably have 
preserved the body and corruption havo been 
more slow. Of course there are'poisons which 
misfit have produced death as instantaneously 
as Mrs. Parker’s but they are not generally 
known and would be difficult to procure. Tho 
doctor was o£ the opinion that death was tho 
result of complete nervous prostration, the 
effect of agitation. Mrs. Parker was seventy- 
eight, years of ago and a sudden shock at that 
age might prove fatal. 
It will require a week or ten days for Prof. 
Bartlett to complete an analysis as there are 
some twenty-five different poisons that must 
be looked for in order to make the investiga- 
tion thorough. It is possible that some poison 
may be found, but it is more probable that the 
case will turn out to bo one of cruel and heart- 
less conduct rather than of murder. 
Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick, Nov. 1. 
At the annual election of the Senior class 
this morning, the following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing year: 
Marshal—IV. S. Whitmore, Gardiner. 
President—F. Goulding, Lewiston. 
Orator—F. W. Hall, North Gorham. 
Poet—E. IV. Bartlett, East Bethel. 
Historian—II. A. Wing, Mattawamkeag. 
Prophet—E. C. Burbank, Limerick. 
Chaplain—IV. P. Ferguson, Shapleigh. 
Odist—A. II. Holmes, Brunswick. 
Opening Address at tho Tree—G. E. Weil, 
North Andover, Mass. 
Parting Address—II. IV. Griudal, Salem, 
Mass. 
Secretary and Treasurer—IV. H. Chapman, 
Bowdoiuham. 
Committee of Arrangements—A. M. Ed- 
wards, Bethel; IV. L. Dane, Kcnnobunk; F. 
O. Conant, Portland. 
Committee of Music—II. I*. Wilson, Port- 
land; R. Ij. Swett, Brunswick: II. L. Maxey, 
Portland. 
Committee of Pictures—H. R. Giveen, 
Brunswick; A. H. Harding, Hampden; A. I). 
Holmes, Brunswick. 
Captain of Class Crew—E. G. Spring, Port- 
land. 
A pleasant feature of the election was the 
fact that the ticket was unanimously elected. 
The Junior Class election resulted as fol- 
lows: 
Marshal—C. Haggerty, Webster, Mass. 
President—J. E. Walker, Tbomaston. 
Vice President—IV. M. Brown, Bath. 
Secretarv and Treasurer—E. E. Briry, Bath. 
Orator—A. C. Cobh. Portland. 
Poet—C. H. Cutler, Farmington. 
Odist—F. L. Johnson, Pittsfield. 
Chaplain—A. G. Pettengill, Brewer. 
Curator—C. L. Baxter, Portland. 
Committee of Arrangements—F. C. Stevens, 
Veazie; A. Hitchcock,'Strong; F. II. Little, 
Portland. 
Captain of Class Crew—A. G. Pettengili, 
Brewer. 
The officers of this class are elected for the 
Junior Ivy Day. 
Owing to tho ill health W. L. Daniels has 
been obliged to sever his connection with tho 
Orient, and F. Colliding, ’SO, lias been appoint- 
ed to fill the vacancy. Frof. Ladd, the new 
professor in mental philosophy, lias arrived, 
and begins his recitations Wednesday. 
Meteorological Report for October. 
The following is tlio weather report for 
October: 
Mean barometer. .30.055 
Highest, 2Gth...30.701 
Lowest, 20th.20.030 
Mean therm'>meter.. <>5.0 
Highest, 1st and 8th.83 
Lowest, 20th.28 
Mean daily range of temperature.lo.l 
Greatest range, 10th anil 21st.:....27 
Mean humidity.04.2 
Stormy days ...... ■ 8 
Cloudy ays.0 
Total rain.1.43 
Prevailing wind.notheast 
Maximum velocity, 31 miles per hour on 29th. 
A Town Sued. 
Not long since Mrs. Louisa Hovey was being 
driven along the road in the town of Buxton 
when the wheel of the vehicle, filling into a 
hole in the road, she was thrown out and quite 
severely injured, her shoulder being broken 
badly. Mrs. Hovey is a lady sixty-five years 
of age, and her recovery from the injuries 
seems quite doubtful. The matter lias been 
placed in tho hands of an attorney, who will, 
it is reported, sue the town for damages to the 
amount of 810,000 for defective highway. 
Serious Assault. 
A Brunswick despatch says that in a row 
Friday night, Henry Clay (colored) struck 
Geo. Shaw, a boot and shoo dealer at Bruns- 
wick, a severe blow on the head with a club, 
laying open a wound four inches long. The 
wound was dressed by Dr. Mitchell, who found 
his patient in a very critical condition. Tlio 
assailant lias tied. Clay is well known in this 
city. _ _ 
Maine Failures. ^ 
The following failures in Maine are an- 
nounced for the past week: 
Rounds and Dyer, coal and wood, Portland: 
suspended. 
The committee of investigation chosen to in- 
vestigate tlio affairs of N. it. Moore & Co., 
wholesale Hour dealer, recommend acomprom- 
I ise of 25 cents on SI. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTT. 
Win. A. Lord of Bridgton lias been victim- 
ized by the patent churn swindler. He gives 
notice that lie shall not pay the note of 830, 
which lie gave as a compromise with tho ras- 
cal, except at the end of a lawsuit. He says it 
was a “Novelty Washer and Pounder” instead 
of a churn; that sharper No. 2, who cane with 
the “order” for four dozen machines, vilued at 
8144, represented that liis name was Hudson, 
and lie was collector for one Hurtl, a Bangor 
banker; and after a stormy scene, the rascal 
gradually lowered his demand from 8144 to 
$30. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mr. Freeman Griudle, who carries the mail 
from Sargcntvillo to North Penobscot, reports 
that on Tuesday evening ho was stopped by a 
man in “Black Woods” who demanded the 
mail. Freeman objected and tho robber nrod 
at him, tho ball passing through the hat tcry 
near his head. The report of the pistol fnglit- 
onod tho horse aad threw the robber, who was 
holding him by the hit at the time, down and 
tho driver drew his revolver and tired, hut 
missed his mark. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
An old house iii Lincolnville, 102 years old, 
was torn down recently, end under tho floor 
was a stump of yellow birch perfectly preserv- 
ed. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The trustees of tho insane Hospital have 
been making some needed improvements and 
repairs in and about tho Hospital buildings re- 
cently. Gas, manufactured at the Hospital, 
has been introduced into tho various apart- 
ments, there being some 300 or 400 burners. 
The new building connected witli these works 
just completed is 00x30 feet. The coal shed js 
00x40 feet. A new green-house erected within 
the past year is 10x30 feet in size. The insti- 
tution is in a proserous condition. General 
health prevails among the patients. At the 
present time there are 430 inmates. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Rev. S. L. Bowler was installed pastor of tho 
First Congregational church in Bethel, October 
■30th, Rev. J. K. Mason preached the ser- 
mon. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tho First National Bank of Dexter lias re- 
solved to have nothing to do with the notes 
obtained by pruning shears, lightning siw and 
other swindlers, or any such suspicious char- 
acters, even when they can take the notes m 
perfect safety, with responsible endorsers. 
Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa is a general 
favorite. Medical men recommend it as pre' 
ferable to tea or coffee for nervous or delicate 
constitutions, Sold by leading grocers every- 
where. 
___ 
WM. ALLEN, JR. 
Fire and Marine Insurance. 
The question of insurance has become one of 
vast importance to property holders through- 
out this country, and in its relations to com- 
mercial credit it is identified with tho busi- 
ness and commercial interests. It protects both 
rich and poor, and enables industry and enter- 
prise to preserve and secure the results of their 
labors, and to render them available for still 
larger prosperity. One of the largost firms en- 
gaged in the business of fire and marine insur- 
ance in this state is that of Wm. Allen, Jr., of 
23 Exchange street. Mr. Allen represents ag- 
gregate insurance assets of nearly fifteen mil- 
lions of dollars, in some of the most standard 
companies of the country, and he is enabled to 
present to the public facilities for effecting in- 
sura ncc to any amount, second to none in the 
country. By the careful and prompt manner 
in which his business has been conducted, giv- 
ing especial attention to the details, this agency 
lias kept pace with the growth of the business 
in this city, until now its operations are widely 
extended, and its reputation firmly established. 
They have paid all losses with promptness, and 
there never has been a case of litigation—al- 
ways discharging tho important trusts com- 
mitted to them with great fidelity, and to the 
complete satisfaction of all concerned. 
Here is also established a regular ticket office 
where issues of tickets to all the principal 
cities and towns in the United States can be 
obtained, and they have such airangements 
with tho principal railroad and steamer lines 
of tho contry, from Maine to California, as to 
enable passengers desiring either a trip for 
pleasure or on business, to make it for their ad- 
vantage to secure the tickets, time-tables and 
information at this office. Here may be found 
some two thousand different forms of coupon 
ticket*, and extensive additions are being made 
at the present time to accommodate the in- 
crease of business at this office. Parlor car 
seats, and berths in sleeping cars and state- 
rooms on steamers, aro secured in advance. 
All information will be cheerfully given. Of- 
fice connected by telephone with all parts of 
the city. See advertisement. 
Clock Work is not more regular than the 
liver, the stomach and the bowels when they 
are put in order with Dr. Mott s \ egetable 
Liver Pills, a supremely cffectivo and safe 
alterative, cathartic and blood depurent 
which promotes thorough bilious secretion, a 
regular habit of body, sound digestion and 
nervous tranquility. It is the best possible 
substitute for that terrible drug, mercury. For 
sale by all Druggists. 
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia. 
nov3 _‘^w 
Fire! Smoke! Water! 
Damaged Clothing, 
Shirts, Drawers, 
and a general line of 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
All of which will be sold at a 
great sacrifice, and to convince 
yourself of the facts of the above 
statement call ami see. 
NEVER BEFORE 
was a stock so slightly damaged 
as this thrown upon the market 
at such extremely low prices. 
THIS ENTIRE STOCK 
mast he closed immediately, and 
a small amount of money will 
buy a large amount of goods. 
J. F. SISK, 
171 FORE STREET. 
nol dim 
GOOD BARGAINS! 
“Fruit of the Loom” Remnants 
full yard wide, in good lengths, 
only* 7 1-2 cents. 
Good Bleached Cotton Remnants 
at 5 1-2 cents. Remnants of All 
Wool Red Flannel in nice quality 
only 25 cents. 
Ladies' Pants and Vests, slightly 
damaged by smoke, only 37 cents. 
Children’s Pants and Vests, ex- 
tra heavy, only 25 cents. 
Gents' Scotch Wool Pants and 
Vests only 75 cents, worth $1.00. 
Any of the above lots of goods 
are grand good bargains. 
258 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME. 
oc‘25 S,M,\VSwtf 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
For FaM Trade. 
The onlv store in this Stato that has a tirst clast 
stock ot all kinds, widths and sizes. 
The only store that has a full lino of HURT’S 
E$ OOTM. 
The only store that has the celebrated NEW 
YORK BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Gar- 
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor’j 
NEWARK BOOTS. 
Something new for Children with weak 
ankle* and Childreu learning to walk. 
Conic mi;! see. 
HI. G. PALfHER, 
230 Middle Street. 
augSO ““ 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. _ 
INSURANCE! 
PIKE AND_MARINE. 
WK. ALLE 
. , 
Insurance Agency, 
28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Losses Promptly SotthiPairl it ttiis do. 
I take pleasure in presenting to the public the animal Statements of (lie Insurance 
Companies represented at this Agency. They are 
PROMPT, POPULAR & PROGRESSIVE. 
“ 
INSURANCE 
OF PIIILADEEPJ3JA, PA. 
ORGANIZED 183:1. 
STATEMENT .TA-NT 1, 1879. 
CASH CAPITAL $300,000. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate, unincumbered.. §333,100 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first 
lie s). 352,666 65 
Stocks ond bonds, market value. 333,868 50 
Loans secured by collaterals.. 12,746* 00 
Cash.*. 59,679 24 
Interest and rent due and accrued — 11,548 21 
Premiums in due courso of collection. 24,829 85 
All other property belonging to the* 
company. 3,400 00 
Total Assets, $1,131,838.45 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
including re-insurance.§302,497 94 
OF NEW YORK. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
STATEMENT JAN. 3, 1879. 
CASH CAPITAL $300,000. 
All invested in United States Bonds at Par 
A88ET8. 
Real estate, unincumbered.. §33,707 43 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (Gist 
l g'. 165,450 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value. 517,018 75 
Loans secured by collaterals. 8,600 00 
Cash. 38,982 02 
Interest and rents due and accrued... 6,226 40 
Premiums in due course of collection. 62,781 01 
Total Assets, $838^705 <»1 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
including lie-insurance.§357,146 74 
PEOPLE’S FIRE US. 00., 
OF TRENTON, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1861. 
STATEMENT JAJM. 1, 1879. 
CASH CAPITAL $300,000.00 
ASSETS. 
Real estate, unincumbered. $13,141 50 
Istaus on bond aud mortgage, (first 
Stocks'ail'd‘bonds, market value ... 271,149 00 
Loans secured by collaterals 12,000 00 
. 30,939 uu 
Interest due and accrued. ol’Sl? o2 
Premiums In due course of collection. 23,785 -7 
Total Assets, $011,484 11 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and 
other demands against the company, 
including Re-insurance..$130,993 -1 
SEW YORK CITY 11. CO., 
OF NEW YORK. 
ORGANIZED 1S72. 
STA1 EMENT JAX. 1, 1870. 
CASH CAPITAL,- $300,000. 
All invested in U. S. Government Bonds 
at Par. 
ASSETS. 
United States Bonds.ill! 
£as]j.•••*. 20,238 08 
Stocks and bonds. 35,100 00 
Premiums in course of collection. fA 
Interest d e. 1,205 00 
Total Assets, $430,240 40 
LIABILITIliS. 
Losses in course of settlement and 
other Demands against the Company, _ 
including Kc-Insurance. S74,o70 02 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1SJ5. 
STATEMENT JAJST. 1,1870, 
CASH CAPITAL,- $200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Real estate unincumbered............. $88,131 89 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first liens) 8,000 uo 
Stocks and bonds, market value. 116,556 io 
Loans secured by collaterals. "4,hi/ 
Casli. 29,845 21 
Interest and rents due and accrued.... 3,336 47 
Premiums in due course of collection.. 10,S»l> t>7 
Total Assets, $315^972 89 
I,IAHII,ITIES. 
Juosses 111 couiac Di ociuuuibm 
other Demands against the Company, 
including Re-Insurance. .$119,7 74 bb 
STANDARD FIRE INS. CO., 
OF TBEKTOJJ, N. 3.- 
ORGA.MZED 1S6S. 
STATEMENT J-AJNT. 1, 1879. 
CASH CAPITAL,- $2,000,000. 
assets. 
Real estate unincumbered.. ...• ••••$ 10,581 87 
Loans on bonds and mortgage, (first liens) 150,154 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value. bl,.)7.i <5 
Loans secured by collaterals. 17,5.1- -8 
Pnoli .•■••••••.. •••• A rl 
Interest due and accrued............ ?,250 98 
Premiums in due course of collection .. ui 
All other property belonging to the Com- 
..j_*’w 
Total Assets, $303,502 04 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
including Re-Insurance. $JJ,So4 oo 
marineT 
Correspondent of the Boston Agency 
— OF THE — 
Delaware Mutual Safety lus. Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TOTAL ASSETS OYER $2,500,000. 
OF NEWARK, N, J. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
STATEMENT .TAX. 1, 1S79. 
CASH CAPITAL^ $400,000.00, 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate unincumbered.$125,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens) 400,705 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value. 412,590 00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 00,035 00 
Cash. 40,973 94 
Interest and rents due and accrued- 20,771 53 
Premiums in due course of collection.. 27,200 09 
Total Assets, $1,087,336 16 
JLIABIIiITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Com- 
pany, including Re-insurance.$254,570 75 
OF BUFFALO, N. Y. 
ORGANIZED 1867. 
STATEMENT .TAN. 1, 1B79. 
CASH CAPITAL$200,000.00. 
All invested in United Sates Bonds at Par 
ASSETS. 
Real estate, unincumbered. 8275,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first 
lie s). 35,200J00 
Stocks and bonds, maiket value. 348,423 95 
Loans secured by collaterals. 14,300 00 
Cash.“. 50,938 00 
Interest and rents due and accrued ... 1,009 60 
Premiums in due course of collection. 27,470 93 
Bills receivable, not matured, taken 
for lire risks 2,004 39 
Total Assets, $754,400 98 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement, and all 
other Demands against the Com- 
pany, including Re-insurance.$134,381 32 
» 
MANCHESTER, N. II. 
ORGANIZED 1869. 
JANUARY 1, 1STO. 
CASH CAPITAir $250,000.00 
ASSETS. 
United States Bonds.$132,843 75 
Loans on Mortgages. 01,759 01 
Loans on Collaterals. 30,000 00 
State, County and City Bonds. 241,189 00 
Cash on Deposit... 22.344 30 
Interest due and accrued. 3,100 00 
Premiums unpaid. 10,380 24 
Total Assets, $507,616 00 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Com- 
pany, including Re-insurance.§129,937 51 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 18*3. 
STATEMENT .TAlIN. 1, 1STO. 
CASH CAPITAlT $200,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (arst 
liens)....*.. §80,000 uo 
Stocks and bonds, market value. 200,209 75 
Loans secured by collaterals. 2,000 00 
. 20,419 42 
Interest due and accrued.. 3,996 99 
Premiums in due course of collection 11,575 01 
Total Assets, $38i^oTT» 
LIABILITIES 
Losses in eourso of settlement and all 
other demands against the Com- 
pany, Including Re-Insurance.£107,9.2 J<> 
or BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1813. 
STATEMPNT JAN. 1, 1870. 
CASH CAPITAL,- $200,000.00. 
ASSETS, 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (Orst 
liens). §Oo,uuu uu 
Stocks and bonds, market value. ir>9,127 00 
Loans secured by collaterals. Lb.oOO 00 
Cash... 10,7(1123 
Interest due and accrued.. 1,805 39 
Premiums in due course of collection. 11,009 oo 
Total Assets, $274,573 15 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of' settlement and 
other Demands against the Com- 
pany, including Re-Insnrance ... £(,7,908 11 
Mechanics’ Mutual Ins. Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1878. 
STATEMENT, JANFARY 1, 1879. 
ASSETS. 
Beal estate owned l>y tlie company, 
unincumbered.•••• 38,-00 00 
Loans on bond and mongage, (first ^ ^  ^  
Stocks and bonds, market value. 111.010 °° 
p«ol, -7,40o ,1- 
Interest'due and accrued..... ...... 2,0(Jfi 16 
Premiums in due course of collection. G,40b J1 
Total Assets, $218,167 78 
I.IABIEITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and 
other Demands against the Com- 
pany including Re insurance. 31 < ,<>o4 08 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
ORGANIZED 1*69. 
STATEMENT, .IAAUARY 1. 1879. 
CASH CAPITAL, $100,000. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first 
liens). .. 3*8,oCM) UU 
stocks and bomls, market value .. 98,925 50 
o,10U .50 
Interest due and accrued.• ■ ; 1.940 
Premiums in due course of eMi ctlon. o,hjj »/ 
Bills receivable, not mature., taken 
for fire, marine and inland nets. 11, — 1 
Total Assets, $170,5S.» 36 
EHARIE1TIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Com- 
pany including Re-insurance. “bl,JUo -J 
UNION TICKET OFFICE. 
The Largest and Most Complete Passenger Oltice in Maine 
TELEPOSE COMMUNICATION WITH ALL PARTS OF THE CITY. 
Portland City Office Eastern R. R. 
“ “ “ Boston & Maine R= R. 
“ “ s‘ Hoosac Tunnel Route. 
“ “ “ Boston <&, Albany R. R. 
“ “ “ Portland, Bangor&M.S. B.Co. 
“ “ Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
“ Agency Allan Steamers for Europe. 
■r i o ssl m t s 
To all Points South and West via Poston. 
THE QUICKEST, SHORTEST AND MOST PLEASANT ROUTE 
TO 
Minnesota, Kansas, Colorado, California, 
AND ALL POINTS WEST. 
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON, 
AND ALL POINTS SOUTH. 
INFORMATION rREERITU V CIVUN. tORRE«P«N»ENrE SOLICITED. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
28 Exetiange Stx'eet. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Strayed or Stolen! 
FROM the field of Henry Fowler, in Peering, near Portland, Friday niglit, Oct. 31st, a Dark 
Ray Mare, about twelve years of age, standing about 
fifteen hands high, with star in forehead, two white 
hind ankles, barefooted, weight about 950, clear 
thoroughbred, and running in Held with a colt by 
her side not weaned. 
A suitable reward will be paid for the recovery of 
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief. 
CLARK & DITCHINGS, 
New Central Stable, 12 Green Street, 
no3dtf also the CITY MARSHAL. 
_
DLb l* ZSFCLa 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
11HE Annual meeting of the Irish American Re- lief Association, for election of officers, &c., 
&c., occurs THIS (Monday) EVENING, at 7la 
o'clock. Every member is requested to be present. 
Per order, T. J. WELCH, 
nov3dJ,t Secretary. 
To he Let. 
THE pleasantly located House on Oxford Street, recently occupied by the late George E. Taylor, 
between Chestnut and Myrtle Streets. Apply to 
WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
no3 dlw* 
Fouuti. 
V POCKETROOK, containing a sum of money. The owner can have the same by proving prop- 
perty and paving for this advertisement Inquire of 
noSdlw* WM. C. G00G1NS, 174 Fore St. 
GRAND OPENING 
—OF— 
Fail and Winter 
GOODS! 
are now prepared to show the 
most desirable stock of Foreign 
and Domestic goods which they 
have ever had the pleasure to oi- 
fer, comprising Dress Goods in 
all the Mew Shades, Scotch Plaids 
for Children’s dresses, Cashmere 
Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe 
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in sill 
colors, Plain and Striped Velvet- 
eens, Satins in plain black and 
colors, Pekin Stripes in black and 
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors, 
both Foreign and American, and 
a complete assortment of plain 
Black sind Colored Silks which 
they feel confident are superior 
goods. 
They call specisil attention to 
tlieir stock of Flannels, both 
white and colored, and Woolens 
for Men’s and Boys’ clothing. One 
case of W oolens which they offer 
at 75 cents per yard, never before 
sold for less than $1.00. 
They have just added to tlieir 
stock a full line of Cadies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear, Hosiery, 
Glov< s, Buttons, &e. 
They respectfully call attention 
to the above and solicit the pat- 
ronage of all. 
lo. 227 Middle St. 
oc22 d 
SOMETHING NEW! 
LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards 
All Wool Trpwsers to order $5 upwards. 
large stock to choose from. 
1 
We claim to Have tlie Largest As- 
sortment 
ever before offered to t3se Port- 
land public. 
All work First-Class in every 
respect. 
Journeymen Tailors employed, 
and (lie most Stylish and Perfect 
Fit East of New York. 
5 at f 
I —_._ 
Scarlet Underwear. 
One case heavy all-wool 
Pants & Vests, all siz- 
es, 1.15 
One Case Extra Fine 
quality pure coch- 
ineal dye 1.75 
MISSES & CHILDREN 
25 Doz. Fine All Wool 
Vests and Pants 1.00 
Worth $1.50. 
Owen, Moore & Co., 
A1117 wvi V VTAl VA RIdUU KjM-m 
oo26_ 
12 1-2! 
A job lot of new anti desirable styles and shades in 
DRESS GOODS 
at 12 1-2 cents, being about half price, just received 
at 
STUDLEY’S, 
353 Middle {Street. 
oc'JS 
_ _“lw 
REMOVAL! 
Henry F. Perry & Co., 
Niieccuwor* to FORD A: PERR1) 
.Tob Printers*, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
96 EXCHANGE ST., 
Directly opposite tlie Entrance oi 
Masonic Hall* 
sep30 181111 
Six Hundred Hats 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED, 
Now ready in all the I-atest Styles and Shades foi 
Ladies, Misses and Children. Also, a large assort 
of 
pI;VK ,in,!,IMOKV. 
all to be sold at very low prices. Call early, as yoi 
will have the advantage of selecting from a frcsl 
stock. * 
Mrs. L. A. W aterhouse. 
,341 t'0»««ES» ST., PORTLAND. 
ociil KM&Wlw 
_ •-— 
Tat Men’s Association 
"Members" are cordially invited to call daily a 
store of.I'. E. MEAN, »■»»»'on«r»» > 
purchase EXTRA I.ARRE Sl/iES BIB 
BEDSIIIKT. AND DRAWERS. 
ocloddw 0rder- 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 
Salesroom :I3 nn;l .'17 Exchange SI. 
P. f). BAILEY. c- w' ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercian- 
diso every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
BANKRUPT STOCK OF 
Cloaks, Cloakings, Blankets, Un- 
derwear, Fancy Goods, &e. &c. 
AT AUCTION. 
Commencing on TVKSu..Y,oet. 28th, at 10 o’clock A. M., and continuing at 10 A. M. 
and 2Va 1’. M., each day until sold, at Salesroom. 
35 Exchange Street. We shall sell a large stock of 
Ladies' Cloaks, Cloaking, Ladies* and Cents' Under- 
wear, Blankets, Skirts and Hosiery; also Fancy 
Goods of everv description, Worsteds, Cardboards, 
j Silk, and Twist Linen. Hamburg, Lace, &e. 
F. O. UAIIjFY A' CO., Auctioneer*. 
oct27 dtf 
linportntii Sale of Superior 
Silver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, 
&c., BY AUCTION. 
commencing MONDAY, Nov. 3d, at 2.30 P. M.# 
and continuing 3 days at 10 and 2 30, also 7 
o'clock each day at store No. 203 Middle Street. 
The stock consists of Tea Sets, Water Sets. leo 
Pitchers, Waiters and Salvers, Goblets, Mugs Din- 
ner, Breakfast and Pickle Casters, Cake Baskets, 
Card Receivers, Epergues, Forks, Spoons, Ladles, 
Napkin Kings, Case Goods &<\. all manufactured 
by Rogers’ Meridan Cutlery Co., Taunton Silver 
Plate Co. and other reliable manufacturers. All to 
be sold without reserve. We invite Hotel, Honse- 
keepors, and those in want of elegant gifts in 
Silver Ware to attend the sale. 
JOHN D. DaGLISII, 30 Gold St., New York. 
F. O. BAILEY & C’O., Auctioneer*. 
nov3 d3t 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* for the Celebrated Concord llarncna 
REMNANTS! 
OX 
Monday, Oct. 27th, 
We shall have another sale of 
— AND — 
Short Lengths 
Three Cases Assorted Fine and 
Heavy 
—AT— 
6 CENTS PER YARD. 
These were honght before the 
recent advance in Cottons, as also 
was One Case of 
Merrimac Prints, 
desirable Styles, which will be sold 
at 
5 CENTS PER YARD. 
As a special Bargain we can 
offer One Assorted Case, abont 
2000 Yards, of Washington Mills 
DRESSGOODS 
consisting of 
BROCADES, 
SATEENS, 
MOMIE CLOTHS, 
CASHMERE SERGE 
—AND— 
Plain Double Fold Alpaca. 
All desirable Colors and perfect 
goods, Lengths from 15 to 30 yds. 
Price 121-2 Cents Per Yard. 
This will doubtless be the best 
chance to secure a good servicea- 
ble Dress for a small amount ot 
money that will be offered this 
season. 
rain eos., 
534 Congress Srreet. 
oell dlm 
will open THIS DAY the finest line of 
Ladies’ Fall and Winter 
CLOAKINGS 
ever offered in Portland, 
And arc prepared to sell ilioni fo 
the Trade and at Retail at 
popular prices. 
gcp22 __ 
Look! Look! 
Genu’ 12anil Mewe.l Moil. Top I.aec.l^ ^ 
Genu’ llainl Sewed t'loili Top Ton- 
xre» Bool- 
Genu’ Wcocoll'" Cf. Lnced Booh 4.50 
Genu’ Weseotl’" t'f. C reedmore, 
(Something New! 'J'V» 
Genu’ Eng Grain Lnced Wool" 1.50 
Genu’ Grain Boon l.JSloJ.5J 
1.Bilie-’ Seanile— Goal Boon, tour 
Width** a a a > ••I'W 
LntlirM’ Kid SIoot**» Three ^ 
Vi'e*^pairiH of French Calf t'onij. uu*i 
Ballon, of Hie bc»t Newark make at com 
io 
Heavy "lock of Rubber, 
Boon alike lowed 
Leather repairing done at -lore. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
Ov-17 Under Ualinoulh Hold. 
codtf 
NEW STEM, MfiRAVlNGS. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
xr»iixo Art Store, 
otl ELM STREET. 
POETRY. 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jotting bv Pre.33 Correspondents. 
BATH. 
Many Matters Hereabouts—Business 
Notes- Halloween—Personal— Gossip 
and Nows. 
ml 
Saturday, Nov. 1. 
lie said “a 1 idling smack.” 
“A jishiii'i smack!” slie said. 
He smiled, and faith it was a smack 
That turned her cheek so red. 
November winds keep on blowing. 
Schooners leaving port double reefed main- 
sails and foresails this afternoon. 
McGown or McGonn, that is the question? 
Deshon, the fish-marketuian, has a couple of 
tame alligators which attract much atten- 
tion. 
Last night—“All Halloween*’—the boys 
raised ned about town. Cabbage plots had 
many visits from the juveniles and York street 
this morning was filled with piles of the fes- 
tive vegetables. 
“Q.” should mind his individual affairs. 
Three criminals for Thomaston passed 
through the city yesterday. 
Six car loads of granite went to St. Louis to- 
day. 
The excursion over the K. & L. It. It. to 
Thomaston lakes place next week. From 
Lewiston and up river towns there will bo re- 
duced rates. 
Last trip of the Valora up river today. 
A runner lost a purse in which was #25, be- 
tween the K. «K: L. slip and the upper depot 
this morning. Finder, please leave at the of- 
fice oi' the Commercial. 
Logs are very scarce up river. 
A raft of 500 logs passed by, bound to Win- 
negance, this morning. 
A flock of blick ducks were seen on the riv- 
er this morning. 
The new schooner at Goss & Sawyer’s yard 
will be launched next Tuesday afternoon. 
Conductor White had a crowd of passengers 
on his train east this afternoon. 
Many out-of-town workmen are employed in 
Hath yards. 
The Irish lord slept last night in the palais. 
This morning lie left for Portland. 
Randall & Robinson received two cars of 
bran from the West today. 
The fine black horse belonging to Capl. Var- 
ney of Topsham was sold at auction today by 
D. O. Foye & Co. to Chas. Dunning. 
Cant. Ludden of tlie schooner Fearless, 
which arrived today from Capo Elizabeth, re- 
ports that on Thursday a white schooner rig- 
ged yacht was picked up by him adrift and 
with considerable labor brought to the wharf. 
The owner, who was saved, lie claims, #200 or 
#400, thanked them for their kindness. Gen- 
erous. 
By special request Miss Cayvan will read 
"Hubert of Lincoln” next Tuesday night. 
The Elm street Sabbath school library cata- 
logue is being printed. The library contains 
J 500 books. 
Next lecture in the Wesley cliurch course 
Wednesday evening. 
The Phi Kho Society ought to give a public 
debate at City Hall. 
I)r. Silas Stephens is malting a short stop in 
town. 
Mr. Oscar Cahill of the M. C. R. R., is at 
homo on a two weeks vacation. 
The full list of officers of the B. II. S. Cadets 
is as follows: W. R. Kimball, Captain: E. pi. 
Kimball, 1st Lieut.; J. O. Patten, 2d Lieut.; 
H. E. Stetson, 1st Serg.; C. C. Liow, 2d Serg.; 
H. W. Stinson, 3d Serg.; A. Percy, 4th Serg. 
The suu-set bell rings at eight minutes to 
five. 
This afternoon at half-past two o’clock the 
line barkentine which has been noticed as 
building at Hon. V\m. Rogers’ yard was 
launched. Her tonnage is about 530 tons; Iter 
breadth 34.4; depth 12.3. She was launched 
with the masts standing, and will be immedi- 
ate! v fitted for sea. 
The blacksmith shop connected with Dun- 
can's block factory is being worked evenings 
to fill orders. 
Thursday night tramps broke into a North 
end cellar, stole a bucket of doughnuts and a 
pitcher of milk, and left a note of thanks upon 
taking their departure. 
f White is putting the masts into Hagan’s 
fruiter. 
Sell. Georgio B. McFarlane, which sailed 
from Wilmington, N. C,, the 22d of last month 
with pine for Hathorne's new ship, lias not yet 
arrived, but is daily expected. 
Trade for the past week lias been good with 
the local trade. The cold weather has had a 
good effect ou the clothing business. Mer- 
chants are beginning to stock for tlio holiday 
season and aro hopeful of a prosperous season. 
Mr. Geo. Cressy, formerly of this city, who 
has lately returned from an extended period of 
travel and study in Germany and P'ranee, is at 
present studying for the Congregational minis- 
try in the school of theology at Yale College. 
Nathan McKenney’s horse was killed by the 
train Saturday night. Loss #100. 
\ 
AIm irtar 
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cit ies of the world. 
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dys- 
peptic* without fear of the ills resulting from heavy 
i ndigestiblo food. 
|^r*Commended for purity and wholesomeuess by 
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York. 
ap30 dly 
THE GREATEST 
WASHING COMPOUND 
Ever put upon the market, 
and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery 
\without injuring the finest fabric. No family 
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time, 
and Soap, will prove astonishing. 
snin rv RRnr.FRR fvfrywhfrf 
Cut beware of Tile imitations. 
ASK FOR PEARLINE. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
je30 eodeowlGw &weow1Gw27 
SPENCERIAN 
STEeUpENS 
of the Very Beet Europr.wi Make, and unrivaled tor 
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point. 
i KEAJ.’ftWA* Qril.lf ACTION. j 
^ Twenty Numbers. Samples, including thepopn- numbers, _o ftoi £ and Jiroad q 1 £ O 
Fine J°oinls I c. U O 10 Points O IU 10 
*111 be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cents. 
fyisoN, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
138 and 140 Grand Street. New York, 
jiv4 M&Tfnn 
IN ABSOU TELY PtKK AKTItbL. 
Warranted to keep pickles for years. c 
Thirty-one years in market. 
ConFumcrs should insist upon seeing our brand 
cn the barrels when buying. 
jeO eodOn? 
Notice, 
ffipHE Stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam i. Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that 
their Annual Meeting will be held at the. office of 
David Torrey, 21>> Central Wharf, on TUESDAY, 
the 11th day of November, at 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon, to act on tin* following articles: 
1 st—1To choose a Moderator; 
2d—To choose seven Dieeetors for the ensuing 
year; 
3d—To act od any other business that may prop- 
erly come before them. C. A. VICKERY. Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 1, 1879. novl-dtd 
VALXTS CLEANED 
| ND taken cuit at short notice, from §4 to $G per uV cord or $3 per load, by addressing 
nov24dtf A. L1BB V & CO., Portend P. 0. 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Saturday, Nov. 1. 
Blustering. 
Horace Goff has laid a foundation for his 
new brick store on Main street, Auburn. 
Geo. Glover is tbe happy recipient of a 
very fine cornet, presented by the citizens 
of Auburn. 
Much interest among sportsmen is mani- 
fested over the race in Temperance Hall 
to-night between Hartwell and O’Connell. 
Fifteen gallons of illegal fluid were con- 
fiscated by the police to day. 
To-night is the coldest of the season. 
J. A. Lamb, a convict of the state’s oris- 
on, recently pardoned, has returned home. 
The obsequies of John Freean, a member 
of the Golden Rule Lodge, will be attended 
to-morrow by the O. F. fraternity. 
The pipe layers are busy on Blcachery 
iiiii. 
IJenj. B. Foss has been elected by tbe 
Auburn city council, a member of the regu- 
lar police. He will patrol in the upper sec- 
tion of liie city. 
Another prize ibciumathm at the Ba rs 
chapel will occur Tm s.btv evening. Good 
music will h, furnished. 
Mr. Cowan has began the erection of an 
addition to his woolen mill. 
Lots of matrimonial alliances are con- 
templated. 
Scholars of < ur public schools and college 
students will by admitted to the Cayvan 
readings in City Hall Monday evening for 
fifteen cents. 
Payson Tucker, Esq., has been in town 
to day. 
Rev. Mr. llsley assumes the pastorate of 
Bates street church to-morrow. 
Josh Billings’ Almanac says: “About this 
time look out for cold weather.” And it 
should have added:- Keep Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup in readiness. 
WANTS. 
GOOD SEIWl<jn l 
Wanted at 10 1-2 Brown St. 
novl d3l* 
Copysjs5? Wanted. 
4 YOUNG lady of good education, would like an opportunity to write as copyist at lier home 
Address, Copy. Press Office. novldiU* 
Wanted. 
/"'I ENTLEMAN Boarders. Good board and plain 
V* washing for $4.ou per week, at No f><) Federal 
St. MILS. I>. C. HATCH. oc31d3t* 
Warned. 
4 SITUATION as Housekeeper by an American 
girl. Address MISS N. KIMBALL, 
oc31d3t* 200 Brackett St. 
JLOGGERS W A NTES>. 
MEN with teams to haul logs on good roads at Bartlett, N. H. Apply at 194% Fore St., ! 
Portland, or Bartlett, N. H. 
oc28d 1 w* 0 ARDNER, B UFF UM & CO. 
Wanted. 
rfIWO Experience.! Dry Goods Salesmen, and 10 i Experienced Cloak Makers, at 
oct28dtf STUDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street. 
WANTED. 
a LL to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to 
ri bure Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest, 
and Lungs. No disapointment. It bea£s any reme- 
dy ever tried. All druggists sell it. 
oc27 u&wtf 
Wanted. 
jl.l'ALE and Female Agents to canvass in each ItJL town, for State of Maine. Good agents can 
make four to ten dollars per day. 'The article sells 
at most every house. For furl her information call 
at 40% Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Send 
Three Cent Stamp. 0- II. RUGG & CO., 
P. O. Box 48G. Lewiston, Maine. 
oc24 d2w* 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general housework. Inquire at 320 DAN- FOKTH STREET, from 8 to 9 P. M. 
Stpl5 dtf 
"lost and found~ 
JLost. 
ON September 1 a Shepherd dog, G months old; black and tan, with a little white on breast and 
tip of tail; lias a scar on his nose. Return to F. C. 
BKIDGIIAM, New Casco, Me.,’ and a suitable re- 
ward will be paid. novl eod3t* 
Lost. 
AN Opera Glass, left in Music Hall Oct. 20. The finder shall be suitably rewarded by leaving ij 
at 78 Spring St. oc28dlw* 
"copartnership. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership, under the firm name of 
J? (JruJ 05 ±tflU±± 
for tlie purpose of carrying on tlie 
ZOTTSSXiKrESSS 
in all its branches, and have taken the rooms for- 
merly occupied by F. G. Rich & Co., 
No. S EXCHANGE, cor. Fore St, 
CXI AS. II. FORD, late of Ford & Perry. 
F. Cr. Gill'll, late of F. G. Rich & Co. 
Portland, Oct. 25, 1879. 
NOTICE. 
With long experience, largely increased facilities, 
new type, strict attention to the wants of custo- 
mers, and prices that shall be satisfactory to all 
patrons, 1 shall be pleased to meet as many of ray 
former customers as possible at my new place of 
■business, where I shall endeavor to make it for the 
interest of all who may favor me with their orders. 
oc*27dtf C. IT. FORD. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
TAXES for 1879= 
CITY OF PORTLAND. ) 
The a sute it’s Office, October, 1879.1 
1UTOTICE is hereby given that the tax lists f$r the 
iN year 1879, have been committed to me with a 
warrant for the collection of the same. In accord- 
ance with an ordinance of the City, a 
DISCOUNT OF 
THREE PER CEUT., 
will be allowed on all taxes for said year paid on or 
before November 15, 1879. 
H. W. ILERSEY, Treasurer and Collector. 
oc29 dtd 
PREMIUM 
So Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe! 
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanics Association, 3 878. 
Office GIV2 Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Com- 
mercial St.. Portland. se29d3m 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK T1IE OreatTRADE MARK 
— English Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Ini po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Self-Abuse; as* 
Logs of Memory, 
BEFORE TAKING.Universal Lassi-AFTIR TAKING. 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of \ ision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead to 
Insanity or Consumption ami a Premature Grave. 
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which, we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at 81 per 
package, or six packages for 85, or will he sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich. 
£7/ Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. uovl d&wly 
The 111 ont wonderful inven- 
tion of the niueteentZi eenltsrv in 
AM EN’ I*ATENT CLOTHES 
NPR1NHLE3C, nutl Nhoiild be 
in every family. Send 30 cent* 
by mail and a «niu*ile 11 ill be 
nent to any aildre^N. 
WM. D. AMEN, 
JO Market Square, 
Portland, Maine 
auglo dtf 
FOR SALE. 
The slock and good will of a Boot aud 
Shoe store, doing profitable business in 
(lie city. Expenses ligbi. Satisfactory 
reasons given for selling. Address, 
Box 1758 Cortland, Me. 
oc23 d3w 
1 
HALLO WELL. 
Satukday, Xov. 1. 
TUe Boston boat, arrived very early Sat- 
urday and ba.l a fair lot of passengers. 
All should keep it in mind that Pinafore 
is coming. 
Eighteen cars heavily loaded with sugar 
beets passed through this city Thursday. 
JIallowell is sending larger quantities of 
freight by rail and boat than for years be- 
fore. Cars lay in the depot yard nearly all 
the time. 
The parties who are shipping apples from 
this port intend to ship about two thousand 
more barrels from here and Readfleld. 
Wicked for Clergymen. 
“I believe it to bo all wrong and even wiek- 
,ed for clergymen or other public men to be led 
into giving testimonials to quack doctors or 
vile stuffs called medicines, but when a realty 
meritorious article, made f valuable remedies 
known to all. that all iiysicians use and trust 
in daily, we should i teely commend it. 1 
therefore cheerfully end heartily commend 
If op Bitters for the g< d they have done mo 
and my friends, firmly believing they have no 
equal for family use. 1 will not be without 
them'” Rev. -, AVatdiington, !>. C. 
novSeodawtf 
Iwiliil, 
ALL NEW STYLES 
— IN — 
Suitings and Overcoatings 
—AT— 
W. HAWTHORNE’S. 
Idrcss mill Wcililiug Knit.* :t Specially. 
Swanton, Jameson & Co. 
Hardware, Ship Chandlery, 
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS. 
Agents Revere Copper Co. 
Plymouth Cordage Co. 
Boehliug’s Wife Jt8oj»e ii» Stock. 
M. F. CANNETX& SON 
DEALERS IN 
GoroooafiojB, 
FRUIT, SEEDS, 
Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware, 
Largest Stock on Kennebec River. 
watchesTjewelry, 
Solid Silver and Plated Ware, 
Alii, FIRST CtiASS ROODS. 
HOWLAND HAYDEN. 
8. T. WOODWARD. 
COAL 
By Cargo or Single Ton. 
OFFICE, 
W. 1. Telegraph Building*. 
BATH, ME. 
au23 <3 3 m 
LEIGHTON, 
FASHIONABLE 
Merchant Tailor, 
CENTER STREET, 
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large as- 
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced 
Coatings, Suitings and 
Overcoatings, 
au28 dom 
BEST HARNESS MAKER 
Iii tlie City, 
JOHN ^elCEEVER. 
seplG d3m 
IT.SNOW, 
TT* ffi-TTrVfVT TIT .371 
Nobby Suitings and Overcoatings 
for Fall and Winter near. 
E. W. THOMAS"& CO, 
OYSTER SALOOY, 
Cigars, Fruit and Confectioner}’, 
CALL 2 C 
the large stock of 
GUN'S, REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY, 
OXGkAXUS, 
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO, 
—AT— 
W. H. SMITH’S 
scp22 (13m 
W. J. GOLDRTMI^. 
One Price 
CLOTHIER 
"CITYMARKET, 
H. M. SANFORD, 
Provisions, Fruit, Game, Etc. 
W. FOSTER, 
IDE CREAM SALOON. 
CHOICE VBl'ITS AM) CAN.OIBS. 
J. F. IIAYREI¥, 
O O .AJLb ? 
Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc., 
FOR ISY ITSF. 
COMMERCIAL STREET 
COLUMBIAN HALL, 
ZKT oxrcmocr -3Lt3a.. 
CAYVAN ?' 
oc27 il8t 
The BABBOBIAL FORCES 
are now in operation at 
ZEES "O' G- Xj 353 "ST ’ £5. 
seplO d3m 
KEW^STORE,iXEWSTO( K 
GIFTS. 
I, A T E S T NOVEL TIE S. 
PACxK, Jeweller. 
OR. 33^!Lel?ZE3£», 
JB STATIST. 
Teeth F.xti'acte:! V/i!houS Pain. 
FOR SALE 
A Maniifactorv of Soda. Min- 
kl 
eral Water & Small ileer 
Of Long Standing. Fully Suppli- 
ed with Fixtures. Has proved 
Profitable. Eteusou for 
Sale — doing Away. 
w. t. robinson, 
ZEJ'raxxt Sit. 
navi dlw 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
2X7 Middle Street, 
I’ORTIiAJiD, MAINE. 
J. H. OAUBERT, Proprietor. 
ja22 
• 4^ 
MEDICAL. 
“It twin like a lmSi of fire rowing up ami 
down the chest,’’is a common expression among suf- 
ferers from indigestion. Then use 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient, 
got tic* system into a healthy condition so that the 
dig*-stive organs can do their legitimate work, anil 
you won’t he troubled after eating. Dyspepsia is the 
fruitful mother of many sad diseases resulting irom 
the torpid condition of the stomach, and this .aperi- 
ent carries off easily and pleasantly the cause, and 
this cures the disease. 
127 SOLD BY ALL DDUG GISTS. eod2w 
m 
Effects of the Extract of 
CELERY AND OHAfflOftHLE UP- 
ON THE NERVOUS 
System ami Digestive 
Organs 
IN CUBING ESPECIALLY 
SICK HEAD ACME, 
Nervous Headache, Neural- 
gia, Nervousness, 
PABAUSIS AKDIXDICESTIOX, AND 
PBBTHmna, 
Neuralgia of the Heart and 
Sudden Heath. 
This Preparation has Won a Deputation 
Unknown to anv Other Article, for the 
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases. 
MEAT OF THIS DISCOVERY. 
Celery has only come into public notice within the 
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experi- 
ments and experience have proved beyond a doubt 
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner- 
vous and sick headache to a marked degree. 
But a combination of the Extract of Celery 
and Chamomile, which Inis been but recently in- 
troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
lias produced such marvellous results in curing ner- 
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless- 
ness, that it has excited public attention and news- 
paper comments; and, therefore, I give the follow- 
ing information to the public to avoid answering 
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them: 
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly lo cure 
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and 
nervousness, and will cure any case where no or- 
ganic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists. 
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have 
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate 
the case may bo, a permanent cure is morally cer- 
tain. This statement is made after years of experi- 
ence in their use in the general practice of medicine. 
These pills are also valuable for school children 
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an 
overworked brain in their studies, and for all class- 
es of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed ner- 
vous centres need repair and sedation. Nervous 
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily 
cured by these pills. They corrept costivepess hut 
are not purgative. 
Directions on every box. Price, 50 cents, or six 
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address. No 
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For 
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, 
No. 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. 
C. W. BENSON, M. I). 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLESALE DKir®GISTS, 
SI7 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Pie. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
sel lav.M 
w Aiiistisi'ii 
±VJL S1EBTOMI®® 
Prescription Free* For Ihe speedy Cure of Sem- inal VVeakjuLoss of Manhood, ana .all disorders 
brduuht on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist 
has the inuredients. Address 
D •- VI & CO.i ?& Nassau Si., N. Y. 
j e-1 sr Rod & w 1 v 12 
S®P|3ILnIE373 Hi | 
use, siuektic, urn-BrsrErro, HI 
I 
Invigorating Cardial HI 
?r:ts rran'scjn^j. CuTi:r.;sic ||l | 
b Biansfsetiircd by tie Proprietor, st Bcbiedam, la Bed. ||j|]Qj|| ||||| ||| 
land. And U vamoteJ not only puro from every Injurious MfllHlI IIII11111111 
property and Ingredient, bnl of tiia Leal pofci'.Ufl H|J||jj|JII 111 j III 
Its ettruardiaerr Aiod'.eluaJ prepertiw, la ; j j j i; j 
y C.TtttJ. Goat, Cirosla Biamedsn. Zaeijlret Empty, MflllfllllllII111111 
Zlaioliae^ Culis Xaias 
E C.' tlisStoawcn c?EKwTjVLril'exla/aaa*ostian: Hutfij II I 
ijj Ja eS ertlrztf pum GfOb£CBs3a'& fl» III I 111 
ra jridac-jp, Blnflfor, tuft IManry Orgnot jj :! j. 
Bl Is ByepejirU, x/hsQur A«Tb or Cfcronfe; Is Catena I f 3 EebUity. dsygUb Crnlitie of tie Si-iod, Xufc j j; 
Innate A*ir..’.Her. of Food, sad Jill I III I Eclaiuud Vital £2*177; t;!;11 
j /.re aclinoabiged by lbs wbolo Helical faculty, ted 4E> ]|[||j||| I I | (eatediu tiicir bigbeet written euiUiiJes. 
j! IT The ettestios of /gents and pnrrbucra *1 tavllej ffi 'l 11) |i | L S to liis signature and address of iba Proprietor, os tills 8gU||||| 11111II [f 
j! label, sol to tbo tills of tkU Xedidnai Cordial, emboaed B|| |||| 11|| | ft 
tj on tho dies of tho Bottle, si protections agiinet inferiar HJ|||||| | |l U|jl led pernicious laiiAiicns. ^PNllll!fill LI Uhm 
aiL 
Office, 23 Ilcuvcr Streets I|jj!| jjjjjjjr^ 
_HEW-VOWC. Bjfflgr 
tsuiaC, atroMn., u i*t e, C..paal« J-, Omus BumttMrM JwRr 
ssi its *‘ir*a*ttnKamtirT!nmBsxsmd&&ijlr' 
None genuine without the fac simile signature of 
Udolpho \Voi.fe on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe 
ou the Blue Side Label. 
ftjrPleasc read the CAUTION Labe\: also the 
one to Apothecaries and Grocors, on the bottle. 
y30 MW&FGm 
[OP BITTERS/! 
(A Hcdi.'.Ro, Dot n Drink,) 
IQl'*, m'CnU, MANDRAKE, i 
DANDELION, 
he Purest and Best Medical Qualities*! 
OF ALL OTHER BlTTERS. » 
•s^ee-es-st cuns 
cares of tlie Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,® 
and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep® 
s and especially Female Complaint".. H 
$1000 IN GOLD. H 
•• paid for a case they will not cure or help, or® 
rthing Impure or injurious found in them. H 
four druggi:;:. for Hop Bitters and try them® 
you sleep. Take no other. 9 
)ft;uCuius 1sthe^swretest, safest and best.® 
*iOP Bad f^r Stomach, Liver and Kidneys is® 
fcg superior to ail others. Abk Druggists. b 
v*'). I. C. 1; r.!i absolute and Irre-i.-tlV-lo euro for® 
ftjDrnnker.* ss, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.® 
Send for circular. 
* 
: t t.vdnig-dsts. Ilop Bitters Co. Itocheate.', N. Y 
ocl3 codxwly 
For tlio Lite of all Fleeli ia tlic Blood thereof.—Lev. 
xvil. 14. 
BE. E. IL REED, 
C1 airvoyant [Physician 
Eapeciallv invites the attention of sufferers of ALL 
CHltuNIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and 
Weakness for years, and have found tlio < UiDlXA- 
BY BEXIKD1ES INEFFECTUAL, io try liis system 
of cure by 
Y VE15ET.4EEE MEBICIKES. 
Dr. Beed treats Patients with equal success at a 
distance. Can bo consulted personally or by letter. 
Charge for examination 51. 
Office Hours from 0 to 11 a.m. & 2 to!) p.m 
Office, I24 Center St., between C'ongrca* 
and Free St., Portland, Ifffe. sel5eod3m 
PR. F. If. kehtison 
/ From 145 Tremont Street 
/ A' Boston, will be at 17. S. 
^ Hotel, Boom 15, NOV. 
j I IS, for Four 1 >avs Only 
prvrsNXO C orns, Riinsoux and 
<rf*•*>*1 ^ ’•»' Rad Nails treated \vith- 
,v > a vdfeout Pain. Operations on 
Corns. 25 cents each. 
ieb24 eoutf 
TO LET. 
to b¥let\ : 
House iu bricl block, No. 213 ('timber, 
land street, now occupied by Kev. T. 1). 
Anderson. Possession given Nov. 1, All 
modern conveniences. Price 8425 per 
annum and water rates. Enquire of 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
No. 81 Exchange Street. 
oct31 ____dtf 
To Let. 
O SMAIJ. Kents ('-urn 5 to 7 dollars, with Subairo. 
o Apply to Wr. w. CAP It. 
oc22tf 107 Newbury St. 
To Re Let. 
BHICK HOUSE on Oreen St., 2d above tlio hay scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago anil furnace, large 
garden with apple, pear and plum trees, a pleasant 
location, reutlow. Cottage house with stable footof 
Franklin St. $3 5 per month. A few rents on Wilmot 
St. 5 rooms each with Sebago, £7 to £8.50 per mo. 
House in rear 7 Mechanic St., G rooms, Sebago, £10 
mo. House 29 Waterville St. for 2 families,5 rooms 
each £10. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wil- 
mot, 8 rooms, Sebago, £200 per annum. Apply to 
WM H dKKRIS, lteal Estate Agent, Calioon Iilock. 
oc21_ 
To Lei. 
HOUSE and Stable situated ou Ocean St., Wood- ford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St. 
oe21_tf 
TO LET. 
4 T Ferry Village, a one .and half| story Cot- 
J\_ tage, Painted white with green blinds, Six 
Finished Rooms and two unfinished. Rent £0.00 
per month. Location ou front street two minutes 
walk from Ferry. Good water, and well fenced. 
Apply to MRS. WM. THOMPSON, Corner of Stan- 
ford and Front Street, at Ferry Village, or 28 
HIGH ST., Portland. oct27eod2w 
22 OKAY STREET. 
HOUSE TO LET. Contains ten rooms, bath room, hot water &c. Enquire of GEO. C. 
HOPKINS, 1193/2 Exchange street. 
sepl7 eodtf 
To JLef. 
a PLEASANT Front Room near the Park, fur- 
idshed or unfurnished, with or without board. 
Address, ROOM, Press Office. octSOdlw 
TO l)C L, t. 
11 HE Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault, 
and heated by steam. se8dtf 
To Let. 
LOWER half of house, or four connecting rooms, 2d story, very desirable, No. SOVa High Street, 
sep3dtf NEW NUMBER 94. 
©dice «<t Let. 
THE Office, (large front room with front private office) second dight, now occupied by the under- 
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient 
and light. Terms Reasonable. B. BARNES, >Ir. 
au28 tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE corner Centre and Free, suitable for a genteel Boarding House, inquire 
augl3dtf 109 CENTRE STREET. 
House to L,et at Woodford-s. 
,4 VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on 
jt\. Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof 
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100 
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St., 
jelltf or at his residence in Heeling. 
TT 11 having been 
Congress HailST'S 
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &e., by applying to F.. A. 
SAWYER, 1G1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To iLct. 
Situated In the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
jel2 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Have You Heard 
That ACTON SILVER MINING STOCKS 
and other MAINE MINING STOCKS maybe 
bought of A. A. STROUTjREAL ESTATE, 
MORTGAGE, EIRE INSURANCE and 
MINING STOCK BROKER, 
oc7tf 93 Exchange St., Centennial Block. 
.THE 
Choicest House Lots 
— IN — 
CENTER BEERING, 
Situated on Clinton Avenue, 
Parallel Co Pleasant Street, 
are no w offered for sale 
ON EASY TERIVIS. 
Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will 
ad greatly to their attraction. It is intended to 
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade 
tree-, and to make it the most beautiful site for su- 
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland. 
Applv to N. 8. GARDINER, 1 
ocl7eodt£ Centennial S3 lock. 
Building: Lois For Sale iii Steering. 
THE Park belonging to James P. Baxter, Esq. (formerly F. O. J. Smith’s estate,) is being 
laid out into House Lots. These lots are very de- 
sirable, reached by the Horse Cars. Terms and 
conditions very liberal. Please call and examine 
plan and judge for yourselves. Portland Office, 
100 FORE STREET. JOHN W. MONGER. 
codlmM.W.&F 
For Sa5c at a Gr eat Bargain. 
mWO-STORY House situated in Knightville, Cape .JL Elizabeth. Apply to W. R. ANTHOINE, 
je23eodtf 48 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
mWO city mortgages §2500 each, and Westbrook 
J mortgage §1400. Good investments. 
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31 Va Exchange St. 
ocO dtf 
arTsT gakdiher, 
Dealer iu Kcal E^aie, Milling Slock**, 
Mortgages.—MONEY TO IaOAX. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK 
93 Exchange St. ocl7 0 Jtf 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN PEERING. 
Apply to C1HABI.ES BSCil, 
oclStf 15 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
House For Sate or to L.et in 
Beering’. 
]V1NE Finished Rooms, cemented cellar, nice i. furnace and Stable. Location high and dry. 
Fine view. Apply to L. J. PERKINS, 489 Con- 
gress Street. oct4dtf 
Residence for Sale. 
tTIlIE large two-story House with ell and stable at- JL tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with 
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough, 
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the 
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased. The 
above is one of the most attractive and desirable lo- 
cations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence, 
commanding a tine view, and being within a few 
minutes wane of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a 
short drive of citln r Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or 
Libby’s Beach. F« terms and particulars enquire of 
ft*. .J. i.AItr.ASS3iE, AiIuiiMistrator, 
mh24tf 199 1-3 Middle Nt. 
Aomve^isau 
This Cough Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Huskiuess and Dryness of (lie 
throat and increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. MEAS1EK & CO. 
proprietors, 
Corner Congress & Preble Streets, 
POnTLMB, ME. 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc4dtf 
Let tlio sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding 
clad that there is ON E that can CUKE all your dis- 
eases or greatly modify vour sufferings, without 
the uso of 1'OISONOLS DKLGS. 
Dr, 15. T/WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Eornteii at the E. S. Hotel, l»orllaslil, Mo., 
lias had unparallelled success in ALL Chrome Dis- 
eases Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh 
is heir to. for the last five years'in Portland, as 
many will testify, Go and see for yourselves. Con- 
sul! a'tion free. Patients from out of town can bo 
furnished with board at reduced rates, at Uio Hotel, 
p O. Address, DOS 1953, Portland, Jle. 
oc24 a3m’ 
STEAMERS._ 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
iaudwich Islamic, New /ralonsl acid 
Australia* 
Tlio new and splendid steamers sail from New 
fork on the ICtli, 20th and 30th of each month, 
arrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
is below : orv 
S. S. CrescentCity, Nov. 10; S. S. Colon, Nov. -0; 
5. S. Acapulco, Nov. 20; connecting at Panama with 
it earner for San Francisco. OT wn 
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee 
issary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
jiving full information regarding the climate, soil 
md products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inior 
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
3.. BARTLETT Sc CO., 
30 SSroiul Nl., l£o*foi3. 
or to \V. D. LITTLE & CO., 
mli25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
£ T. P. r^cGOWAN, £ 
— AO EXT FOB THE — 
CIX1KB, SXAIAX and 
WHITE STAR E5XES, 
sailing weekly from Boston ami New York. Drafts 
for IE anil upwards—issued on the Itoyal Bank of 
Ireland. 4tfc* CONGI5ES9 STREET, 
oelodtf Portland, Jle. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Fahiis, Wt. John, IV. 55», Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Sialii'ax, IV. SLj 
Chni lom ton ii, P. JE. 9 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS-PER WEEK. 
nmrnr On and after Monday, Sept. 
L is 22d, the Steamer New York 
capt. E. 13. Winchester and City 
■ Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedlac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown. P. E. 
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. 
jjr^^Freiglit received day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. _. 
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Otiice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of __ 
se20tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. It. Wharf. 
PSiilsedelpliia & New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
F R O EV! BOSTON, 
in connection with OLD COLOSY IS A I 
UOAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Semi-Weekly I.iuc, Qaick Time. Low 
Uatca, Frequent Scparturcs. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FA LI, 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
er., .ailing every WKDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines to Charles- 
ton, S. C., Washington, Ik. C., George- 
town, IS. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading lven 
from any point in New England to Pliiladelplii 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
10G Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General M magers, 
No. 1.2 So. Delaware Ave., PhUudelphia. 
feb6 tf 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
The Steamer LEWISTON, Oapt. 
[L nChas. Deerlng, leaves Railroad 
..'ydfcLJcgassa Whf., Portland, every Tuesday ■fr-.-.'-lir3SBissBSS«Ennd Friday evening at 
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains 
from Boston, for Koeklnnd. Cnstiue, Deer 
Isle, Hcdgwick, lit. DliSEIST, (Ho. West 
and Bar Harbor,) Millbridge, Joiicsport 
amt Machiasport. 
Retnruing. will leave Machiasport every Mon- 
day anil Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’el’k, 
arriving in Port in ml same evening,connecting with 
Pullman Night tiuiu for Boston. Express trains also 
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings. 
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, (000 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dexxison, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday eveuiug, at 
lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express 
Trains from Boston, for Dockland, Camden, 
K.iueoluvillc, Belfast, Hearsport. Handy 
Point, Bucksport, Winlerport, Hampden 
and Bangor. 
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as 
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connect- 
ing with G p. hi. Express Trains and Steamer for 
Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Al.en s L nlon 
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms 
should he addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, General Manager.elOtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WIVriiK ARRANGED 5'AT. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 1.5, 1879, the Steamers 
JOHN BROOKS anil FALMOUTH will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7 
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily; 
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I). II. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
.8. II. COYLK, Jr., CJcneral Agent. 
noldtf
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New fork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. dcclOdtf_ 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
Eh'oiu Boston ilirect every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates* given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teim. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
30 (> Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. It., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas 
and Georgia Points. C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by 
the above named agents. 
Passage to Norfolk.81* DO 
Baltimore.12 50 
Boiiucl Trip Ticket. 20 OO 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash 
iugton, or other information apply to 
K. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf 53 Central Wharf, Boston.- 
sroAoiiiWA jjjjiju 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHEHS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the eu- 
tireh new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday arriving in New York 
always in mlvuiu'e of all other line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 40Va Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FILTvINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl dtf 
Boston 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
X© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
» Insurance one-half the rate of 
'sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Passage Slight Dollar*!. ISoiiml Trip !?!«*, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
JE. K. HAJIPNOIV, Agent, 
de31tf lO Long Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMERS_ 
INMAN LINE 
UNITED STATES & KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
New York lo ({ureuiNlowii nail Liverpool 
liVJEUY THURSDAY 05* SATURDAY. 
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ta 
City of Richmond,4907 City of Brussels 3775 
City of Chester. 4599 | City of New York 3500 
These magnificent steamers are among the strong- 
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have 
every modern improvement, including hot and cold 
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving 
cluvirs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber 
shops, Ac. 
For rates of passage and other information, apply 
to JOHN o. DALE, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y. 
or to T. a*. McOOVYArL -Itfd C'on-re** SI., 
jal POIJTLANp. eodlv 
For Peaks’, Long:, Lillie Chebeague ami 
(It. Clielseagtte Islands. 
-53OTE, On and After Monday. Oct. 20, 
■ fAT f (.Steamer Minnehaha will leave 
™ ? the Kant Side Custom House YN lit. 
ti2EaK22E5Xiea.for Gt. Chebeaguo and the above 
landings at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
For PEAKS’ISLAND at 10.30. 
This time table will be in force for one week only. 
ocl8 _tt 
RAILROADS._ 
$4.58 T# 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
PorllaiH! & Worcester line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p 
in., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in. 
Connecting at New London same evening w ith the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
York next morning at 6 a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Oars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams', 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt_oe!3tf_ 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER SC'HEDl'LE. 
OctoLor1 jL3, 1879. 
i^--«asS2SSSW!»8te«J^v. 
Train* Leave Portland 
2 n. m. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express 
from Banger) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest ami ar- 
rive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. iu season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West.- 
8.45 n. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m. 
1 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 6.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Ball 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5 
and 11 p. m. 
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Of- 
tice, 28 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and 
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
JOHN HORNBY, Master Transportation. 
oc 13 
Rumford Falls & Buckfield 
HAILROAD. 
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m. 
i*!leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15 
Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewis- 1TT ..rn'—ton at 2 p. m. 
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President. 
Portland, Oct. 13, 1S70. oc!3tf 
— FOR THE — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt., 
Montreal, 
©gdensburg, 
AND WESTERN POINTS. 
fall arrangement. 
Commencing Mept. 29, 1S79> 
_ 
LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 a. m. 
B9flr.coT?S3—^Through trains to Burlington, via ■^ff^g^Wells River and Montpelier, connoct- L, Til—jUg wjth through trains on Central 
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
densburg; also through cars on this train for 8 wan- 
ton via St. Johusbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
;j p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
10.55 n.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. _ 
G p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON, Snp’t. 
Portland, Sept. 20.1879. se27dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879. 
Paswcnser Trains leave Portland for ISnti- 
ror, Dexter, Belfast and Wnterville at 
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For 8b©n'heg»n at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p. m. 
For Augusta, Hall.well, Gardiurr and 
Brunsvvieh at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, o.lOaml 11.15 
p. m. 
For Korblnud and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln It. 11., and for I.evviston and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in. 
For Balia at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiutlirop, 
Ketitllicld, West Wnterville anil Wnter- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junc- 
tion with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn, 
Wiutlirop and Wnterville. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached; making closo connection at Kangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. It. 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. John 
nuel Halifax, lloulton, Woodstock, Ht. 
Andrews, Ht. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield, and Caribou. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
! follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Bar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. K. R.. 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and LeWistou at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t 
I Portland. Oct. 11, 1879.___ 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 
].:e-v.'«3no9*?Ms2i3, |S/D, Pnsseugcr Train* 
Jvp^gwi,l LEAVE PORTLAND -2^--“-FOIt BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.f 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,5.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, S.00 m. 
For Hear^oroiigh Bench, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Keacla. Saco, Kiddcford, and 
Hennebunk at o.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Well*. No. Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
firrnt Falls, Ilochewler, Farmington, 
N. II., Dover, New Market, Fxeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence. Andover, and 
Lowell at 8.45 a. mM 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Kay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Hound Line 
si learner* lor new « oih. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
New York all rail. 
Tlirouch Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and 
West at lowest rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Kastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdcnsburg t rains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of ill. Ij. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’* 
Union Ticket Ollicc, 28 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ocll 
__ _dtf 
Grand Trunk R. It. Co. of Canada. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
1873, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as follows: k raj 
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. 
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PASSENGER OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AJ.D— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF M»IA ST. 
Tickets Sold af Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Octroi), ( hirn^'O, Milwaukee, 
I'iiieiuunti. Mt, liCiii*, Omaha, Mng- 
in:tw. Mt. Paul, Malt l<akc 4'ity# 
Denver, Man Franei*eo, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West anti Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J SPICER, Superintendent. 
oclC dtf 
RAILROADS._ 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. It. 
WINTER IRHANliEUENT. 
_„ On and after Monday, Oct. 13, 
T>~:•>1879, Passeng. r Trains will leave 
gv/V- Unit«rnuil Trunk Depot, l*ort- —^ 1 K£t'luad, for W'orcf-*U r at 7.20 a. 
ui. and 1.00 p. na. Leave Preble St. Statbrn at 
7.30 a. ui. nud 1.15 p. i»b., arriving at Wor- 
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.3<> p. in. Returning, 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. amt 
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. iu. and 
15.00 p. m. 
For Clinton, Ayw June., Fitchburg, 
Nn*hu», FawcII, Wimlhaui, and Up- 
ping at 7.20 a. ■». and 1.00 p. in. 
For lanurheuter, Concord and pointsNorth, at 
I .tMt p. in. 
For Kocta«*tcr, Mpriu^vnlc, Alfred. Waco 
River, <»oi*haits, Miiccnruppa, and Cum- 
berland ,11 illi. Leave Grand Trunk Depot 
at 7/20 u. in. in-1 1.00 p. in.; leave Treble 
St. Station at 7.30 n. i:i., 1.15 j>. in., and 
mixed) at 0.1 > p. mi. Returning leave Roch- 
ester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. ni., and 
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a. 
in., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m. 
Tlie 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hooonc Ti«unci Houle for 
the West, and at Ciiion Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Fine, :,i,d u'il rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. V. A N. F. K. 
26. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhiinricl- 
pliiii, Knltimore, Wadiiugtou, and the 
Mouth and with Bo-tou A Albany R. 16. for 
the West. 
Close connect ions made at cut brook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. It., and 
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to nil points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at RTdns & Adams’, No. 22 .Ex- 
change Street. 
oelldtf J. M. LUST. Supt. 
1W VORK&PHIIIDELPIIIA 
NEW LINE. 
BOUNDBROOKROUTE 
Most Central Location in 
Philadelphia. 
On and after October 6, 1SJD, 
trains will reus to the Hew Station, 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS., 
in addition to Third and Berks Sts 
Tlie Station at Ninth ami Green Streets affords 
many new advantages iu reaching the business and 
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and 
suburbs in that vicinity. 
Station ill Nrw Vorii : RcuolArutrnl Hail- 
roail of New Jent;, foot of Liberty 
Street, North River. 
Ask for tickets via ‘'Bound Brook ltouto” only. 
Tickets for sale at all Eailroad and Steamboat Of- 
fices in Now England. IT. P. BALDWIN, 
G. P. A. 0. It. K. of N. J. 
J. N. MAGNA, Now England Agent, 
flu Washington Street, Boston. 
oc3 <llni 
EXCURSIONS. 
TICKETS 
—TO— 
HXTo'w yorls. 
-VIA- 
Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R. 
—ASD 
FALL RIVER OR 
STONINGTON LINES, 
$4.00 l 
Providence and Norwich Lines, 
^6.00 ! 
Including transfers across Boston in any carriago 
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Pori land at 
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA 
ALL KAIL LI AES, 
Including transfer across Boston in carriage, 
as above, 
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. ft. at 
8.45 a. ni.t 1 and 3.30 p. m.; lia Eastern ft. ft. at 
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 3 p.m. connecting with all rail lines. 
TH KETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, San Francisco, 
—AND— 
All Principal Points South and 
West, 
For Hnlc at Offices in Depots on C'ouimcr 
cial Street, and at Allen'N iuicn Fas- 
hfager Otlice, 2S Exchange St. 
PARLOR.AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE. 
JAS. T. FURBEB, General Sup’t II. .t M. ft. R., 
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. ii. 
janlS dtf 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, HV®£iis;s. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
$2 30 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict- 
y maintained. 
CMAS. IS. FERRIN, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodly 
iu7si>:ksscaiu>s. 
DAVID W. SMOW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
No. 30 Exchange St., 
Portland., Maine. novl 7 dim 
ALBION 0. BRADSTKEEtT 
Attorney k Couiisellor-at-Law, 
184- Middle Street. 
oci3 at/ 
Inventors! Patents! CaVeats! 
Herbert C. Briggs, 
Counsellor-at-Laiv and Patent Solicitor. 
43 1-3 Exchange Mi., Portland. .Tie. 
All business itli the Patent Office promptly exe- 
cuted. ocSddm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and rofo Printer, 
NO. 37 1*1.WI MTIlKEr. 
BUSIN ESS^DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
(iGO.C. I'OIimAN, Office No. IM middle 
Wtreet, Portland. 
Horse Shoeing 
ity M. l’OFNG A CO.. Practical I7t»r»p 
Mhocrs, 70 Pearl Wtreet. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. S3 Exchange 
Mirer!. 
Book Hinders. 
wm. A. ((IIMV; Room II. Primer*’ Exchange No. Ill Exchange Wtreet. 
MIIAUi A MIIAnil Olil), No. 35 Plant 
Wtreet. 
IV. II. OHIiEB. Weaving Tfaehiiir KSepnir- 
er, 4 Tlarlc’s Terrace, in the Ktrnr of 303 
C’ongrc** Wtreet. niy'JUlly 
Ljl I.) If profits on oOdav- Investnun; t AA 
*> I 4*0 -in Erie IS. K„— O 1 VU 
October 18. Proportional returns every week on 
Stock Option;'nt *MO. 930. — 9 IOO, 
Otiieial Reports aud Ciriulurs tree. Address 
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 Will St. 
N.Y. uihptlr 
